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thousandsȱ ofȱ lesionsȱ everyȱ day.ȱWithȱ suchȱ constantȱ damageȱ itȱ isȱ inevitableȱ thatȱ theȱ
templateȱwillȱnotȱbeȱcompletelyȱclearedȱofȱlesionsȱbeforeȱtheȱreplicationȱcomplexȱarrives.ȱ
Theȱconsequencesȱofȱtheȱreplisomeȱmeetingȱanȱobstacleȱwillȱdependȱuponȱtheȱnatureȱofȱ
theȱ obstacle.ȱ Iȱ haveȱ focussedȱ uponȱ replicationȱ inȱEscherichiaȱ coliȱ andȱ theȱ effectȱ ofȱUVȬ
inducedȱ lesions,ȱ whichȱ wouldȱ blockȱ synthesisȱ byȱ theȱ replicativeȱ polymerases.ȱ Itȱ isȱ
acceptedȱ thatȱ aȱ UVȱ lesionȱ inȱ theȱ laggingȱ strandȱ templateȱ canȱ beȱ bypassedȱ byȱ theȱ
replisomeȱ complex,ȱ butȱ theȱ consequencesȱ ofȱ meetingȱ aȱ lesionȱ inȱ theȱ leadingȱ strandȱ
templateȱremainȱunclear.ȱAȱ lesionȱ inȱtheȱ leadingȱstrandȱtemplateȱcouldȱblockȱreplisomeȱ
progressionȱ andȱ theȱ forkȱ mightȱ requireȱ extensiveȱ processingȱ inȱ orderȱ toȱ restartȱ
replication.ȱHowever,ȱ itȱhasȱalsoȱbeenȱproposedȱ thatȱ theȱ replisomeȱcouldȱprogressȱpastȱ
theseȱ lesionsȱ byȱ reȬprimingȱ replicationȱ downstreamȱ andȱ leavingȱ aȱ gapȱ oppositeȱ theȱ
lesion.ȱ
TheȱresultsȱofȱmyȱstudiesȱrevealedȱthatȱallȱmodesȱofȱsynthesisȱareȱdelayedȱafterȱUV.ȱIȱ
haveȱdemonstratedȱ thatȱwhenȱ synthesisȱ resumed,ȱ theȱmajorityȱ reflectedȱ theȱ combinedȱ
effectsȱofȱoriCȱfiringȱandȱtheȱinitiationȱofȱinducibleȱstableȱDNAȱreplication.ȱTheseȱmodesȱ
ofȱ synthesisȱmaskȱ theȱ trueȱextentȱofȱ theȱdelayȱ inȱ synthesisȱatȱexistingȱ replicationȱ forks.ȱ
TheȱresultsȱalsoȱrevealedȱthatȱallȱsynthesisȱafterȱUVȱisȱdependentȱuponȱDnaC,ȱsuggestingȱ
thatȱ theȱ replicativeȱhelicaseȱandȱpossiblyȱ theȱentireȱ replisome,ȱneedsȱ toȱbeȱ reloaded.ȱAȱ
functionalȱ RecFORȱ systemȱ isȱ requiredȱ forȱ efficientȱ replicationȱ restart,ȱ withoutȱ theseȱ
proteinsȱreplicationȱisȱcapableȱofȱresumingȱbutȱonlyȱafterȱaȱlongȱdelay.ȱMyȱdataȱsupportȱ
modelsȱ proposingȱ thatȱ replicationȱ forksȱ requireȱ extensiveȱ processingȱ afterȱmeetingȱ aȱ
lesionȱ inȱ theȱ leadingȱ strandȱ template.ȱ Whilstȱ Iȱ cannotȱ excludeȱ theȱ possibilityȱ thatȱ
replicationȱforksȱcanȱprogressȱpastȱsomeȱsuchȱlesions,ȱmyȱdataȱindicateȱthatȱtheyȱcannotȱ
progressȱpastȱmanyȱbeforeȱstalling.ȱ




irradiation.ȱThus,ȱ althoughȱnetȱ synthesisȱ inȱ cellsȱ lackingȱRecGȱ appearsȱ similarȱ toȱwildȱ
typeȱafterȱUV,ȱtheȱmodeȱofȱreplicationȱisȱinȱfactȱquiteȱdifferent.ȱAȱdramaticȱincreaseȱinȱtheȱ
levelȱ ofȱ stableȱDNAȱ replicationȱ appearsȱ toȱ accountȱ forȱmuchȱ ofȱ theȱ overallȱ synthesisȱ
detectedȱandȱcoincidesȱwithȱaȱmajorȱchromosomeȱsegregationȱdefect.ȱTheȱimportanceȱofȱ
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associatedȱwithȱ theȱmaterialsȱandȱ techniquesȱ Iȱwasȱusing,ȱasȱadvisedȱ inȱ theȱControlȱofȱ
Substancesȱ Hazardousȱ toȱ Healthȱ regulations.ȱ Theȱ guidelinesȱ laidȱ downȱ inȱ theseȱ






































































































































sinceȱ theȱ capacityȱ forȱ renewalȱ comesȱ withȱ theȱ immenseȱ dangerȱ ofȱ malignantȱ
transformation.ȱCellsȱareȱpermanentlyȱaccumulatingȱgeneticȱdamage,ȱandȱcorruptionȱofȱ
theȱmechanismsȱregulatingȱandȱrestrictingȱproliferationȱcanȱleadȱtoȱcancer.ȱCellsȱthatȱhaveȱ
accumulatedȱ DNAȱ damageȱ beyondȱ aȱ certainȱ thresholdȱ areȱ normallyȱ eliminatedȱ
(apoptosis)ȱorȱplacedȱinȱaȱstateȱwhereȱdivisionȱisȱpreventedȱ(senescence).ȱTherefore,ȱcellsȱ
thatȱareȱatȱriskȱofȱ transformingȱ intoȱcancerȱcellsȱareȱremoved.ȱHowever,ȱ theȱremovalȱofȱ
stemȱ cellsȱwillȱ leadȱ toȱ aȱ reductionȱ ofȱ tissueȱmaintenanceȱ andȱ aȱ changeȱ ofȱ theȱ cellularȱ
environment,ȱwhichȱareȱcharacteristicsȱofȱageing.ȱHence,ȱdamageȱpreventionȱandȱrepairȱ
areȱprocessesȱ thatȱ increaseȱ longevityȱbyȱ reducingȱ theȱpotentialȱofȱcellsȱdevelopingȱ intoȱ




exploitedȱ theȱ bacteriumȱ Escherichiaȱ coliȱ asȱ aȱ model,ȱ whereȱ theȱ machineryȱ forȱ DNAȱ
replicationȱ andȱ repairȱhasȱbeenȱ extensivelyȱ studied.ȱWhilstȱprokaryotesȱ suchȱ asȱE.ȱ coliȱ
haveȱ aȱ singleȱ circularȱ chromosome,ȱ eukaryotesȱ haveȱ toȱ organiseȱ replicationȱ ofȱ theirȱ
multiple,ȱ linearȱchromosomes.ȱHowever,ȱdespiteȱ theirȱdifferencesȱmanyȱsimilaritiesȱstillȱ
existȱ suchȱ asȱ theȱ necessityȱ toȱ controlȱ theȱ cellȱ cycle,ȱ inȱ particularȱ theȱ processȱ ofȱDNAȱ
replication.ȱ Forȱ example,ȱ althoughȱ theȱ detailsȱ areȱ different,ȱ parallelsȱ canȱ beȱ drawnȱ
betweenȱ theȱ generalȱ mechanismsȱ thatȱ controlȱ replicationȱ initiationȱ inȱ E.ȱ coliȱ andȱ
eukaryotesȱ(NielsenȱandȱLobnerȬOlesenȱ2008).ȱMultipleȱinitiationsȱatȱtheȱsameȱoriginȱareȱ
restrictedȱsuchȱthatȱtheȱgenomeȱisȱreplicatedȱonlyȱonceȱinȱaȱcellȱcycle.ȱTheȱabilityȱtoȱmakeȱ
comparisonsȱ allowsȱ usȱ toȱ studyȱ aȱ simpler,ȱ althoughȱ stillȱ complex,ȱ organismȱ andȱ toȱ







Replicationȱofȱ theȱE.ȱ coliȱchromosomeȱ isȱ initiatedȱatȱaȱ singleȱorigin,ȱnamedȱoriC,ȱwhereȱ
twoȱreplicationȱforksȱareȱsetȱupȱandȱproceedȱtoȱreplicateȱtheȱchromosomeȱbiȬdirectionally.ȱ
ReplicationȱisȱinitiatedȱbyȱtheȱinitiatorȱproteinȱDnaA,ȱbindingȱtoȱsequencesȱinȱoriCȱthatȱareȱ
referredȱ toȱ asȱ DnaAȱ boxes.ȱ DnaAȱ canȱ formȱ aȱ complexȱ withȱ eitherȱ ADPȱ (adenosineȱ
diphosphate)ȱorȱATPȱ(adenosineȱtriphosphate).ȱWhileȱbothȱformsȱcanȱbindȱtoȱoriC,ȱonlyȱ
theȱATPȬDnaAȱ complexȱ isȱactiveȱ inȱ initiation.ȱWhenȱactiveȱDnaAȱbindsȱ toȱ itsȱboxesȱ inȱ
oriC,ȱ itȱ enablesȱ moreȱ ATPȬDnaAȱ toȱ bindȱ lowerȱ affinityȱ boxesȱ inȱ theȱ region.ȱ Thisȱ
cooperativeȱbindingȱtoȱtheȱoriginȱpromotesȱtheȱunwindingȱofȱanȱATȬrichȱregionȱwhichȱisȱ
stabilisedȱ inȱ thisȱ openȱ formȱ byȱ furtherȱ bindingȱ ofȱATPȬDnaAȱ toȱ boxesȱ inȱ theȱ singleȬ
strandedȱ regionȱ (reviewedȱ byȱ Messerȱ 2002;ȱ Kaguniȱ 2006).ȱ DnaAȱ isȱ theȱ onlyȱ proteinȱ
specificȱ toȱ initiationȱ inȱE.ȱcoliȱandȱ theȱ levelsȱofȱDnaAȱavailableȱ inȱ theȱcellȱareȱcriticalȱ inȱ
regulatingȱtheȱfrequencyȱofȱreplicationȱinitiationȱ(LobnerȬOlesenȱetȱal.ȱ1989).ȱ
Onceȱ theȱ ATȬrichȱ regionȱ atȱ oriCȱ hasȱ beenȱ unwound,ȱ DnaAȱ recruitsȱ twoȱ proteinȱ
complexesȱeachȱconsistingȱofȱtheȱhexamericȱDnaBȱhelicaseȱandȱtheȱhelicaseȱloaderȱDnaCȱ
(DnaBƄȬDnaCƄ).ȱ DnaBȱ isȱ theȱ replicativeȱ helicase,ȱ itȱ movesȱ alongȱ theȱ laggingȱ strandȱ
templateȱunwindingȱtheȱparentalȱDNAȱstrandsȱandȱallowingȱmovementȱofȱtheȱreplicationȱ
forkȱ (Fangȱ etȱ al.ȱ1999;ȱMesserȱ2002).ȱOneȱDnaBȱhexamerȱ isȱneededȱ forȱeachȱ replicationȱ





primeȱ replication.ȱ Primingȱ ofȱ replicationȱ allowsȱ theȱ ΆȬsubunitȱ (slidingȱ clamp)ȱ ofȱ theȱ
replicationȱcomplexȱandȱ theȱreplicativeȱpolymeraseȱ (polymeraseȱ III)ȱ toȱbindȱ (Fangȱetȱal.ȱ
1999).ȱȱ
Onceȱtheȱreplicativeȱcomplexes,ȱoftenȱreferredȱtoȱasȱreplisomes,ȱhaveȱfullyȱassembledȱ












occursȱ butȱ alsoȱ thatȱ itȱ isȱ replicatedȱ onceȱ andȱ onlyȱ onceȱperȱ cellȱ cycle.ȱ Ifȱ replicationȱ isȱ
allowedȱtoȱ initiateȱmoreȱthanȱonceȱperȱcellȱcycle,ȱthisȱreȬreplicationȱcanȱ leadȱtoȱgenomicȱ
instabilityȱ (reviewedȱ byȱAriasȱ&ȱWalterȱ (2007)ȱ andȱ Blowȱ&ȱGillespieȱ (2008)).ȱHowȱ isȱ
replicationȱinitiationȱlimitedȱtoȱonceȱperȱcellȱcycle?ȱ
SlowȬgrowingȱE.ȱcoliȱhaveȱaȱsimpleȱcellȱcycle,ȱconsistingȱofȱ threeȱperiods,ȱB,ȱCȱ&ȱD.ȱ
Afterȱ cellȱdivisionȱwhenȱ aȱnewȱ cellȱ isȱborn,ȱ thereȱ isȱ aȱperiodȱofȱ timeȱ leadingȱupȱuntilȱ
initiationȱ ofȱ replication,ȱ theȱBȬperiod.ȱTheȱCȬperiodȱ consistsȱ ofȱDNAȱ replication,ȱ fromȱ
initiationȱ throughȱ toȱ termination,ȱ lastingȱapproximatelyȱ fortyȱminutes.ȱAfterwards,ȱ theȱ
DȬperiodȱisȱtheȱtimeȱbetweenȱreplicationȱterminationȱandȱcellȱdivision.ȱHowever,ȱE.ȱcoliȱisȱ
capableȱ ofȱ dividingȱ atȱ aȱ rateȱ fasterȱ thanȱwouldȱ beȱ expectedȱ fromȱ theȱ timeȱ takenȱ forȱ





ReȬinitiationȱ atȱ anȱ originȱ isȱ inhibitedȱ firstȱ ofȱ allȱ byȱ inactivatingȱ oriCȱ forȱ aȱperiodȱ afterȱ
initiationȱandȱsecondlyȱbyȱreducingȱtheȱavailabilityȱofȱactiveȱDnaA.ȱThus,ȱoldȱoriginsȱareȱ
initiatedȱsynchronouslyȱandȱafterȱinitiationȱtheyȱbecomeȱdistinctlyȱrecognisableȱtoȱtheȱcellȱ
asȱ newȱoriginsȱ (newlyȱ replicated),ȱwhichȱneedȱ toȱbeȱ inactivatedȱ forȱ aȱperiodȱofȱ time.ȱ
Duringȱ thisȱ periodȱ theȱ levelsȱ ofȱ activeȱ DnaAȱ availableȱ forȱ initiationȱ areȱ reducedȱ byȱ
titrationȱ toȱ otherȱ regionsȱ ofȱ theȱ chromosome,ȱ asȱ wellȱ asȱ byȱ inactivatingȱ DnaAȱ andȱ














adenineȱ baseȱ atȱ theseȱ sites.ȱ Newlyȱ replicatedȱ originsȱ areȱ recognisableȱ becauseȱ theyȱ
containȱmultipleȱGATCȱsitesȱwhich,ȱafterȱreplication,ȱareȱonlyȱmethylatedȱonȱtheȱparentalȱ
strandȱ (hemiȬmethylated)ȱ (Boyeȱ etȱ al.ȱ 2000;ȱ Messerȱ 2002;ȱ Kaguniȱ 2006;ȱ Nielsenȱ andȱ
LobnerȬOlesenȱ2008).ȱ
GenerallyȱDamȱmethyltransferaseȱbeginsȱtoȱmethylateȱGATCȱsitesȱimmediatelyȱafterȱaȱ
replicationȱ forkȱhasȱpassed.ȱHowever,ȱ oriCȱ andȱ theȱpromoterȱ regionȱ ofȱ theȱ dnaAȱ geneȱ
remainȱhemiȬmethylatedȱ forȱaȱ longerȱperiodȱofȱ time,ȱaroundȱoneȱ thirdȱofȱ theȱcellȱcycleȱ
(Campbellȱ andȱKlecknerȱ 1990).ȱ Studiesȱ ofȱ initiationȱ inȱ vivoȱ haveȱ shownȱ thatȱ initiationȱ
doesȱnotȱoccurȱatȱhemiȬmethylatedȱoriginsȱ(RussellȱandȱZinderȱ1987).ȱInterestinglyȱthisȱisȱ
notȱsupportedȱbyȱinȱvitroȱstudiesȱ(Landoulsiȱetȱal.ȱ1989;ȱBoyeȱ1991),ȱsuggestingȱthatȱthereȱ
isȱ somethingȱ actingȱ inȱ vivoȱ toȱ specificallyȱ inactivateȱ hemiȬmethylatedȱ origins.ȱ Thisȱ





Theȱ levelȱ ofȱ Damȱ methyltransferaseȱ inȱ cellsȱ influencesȱ theȱ durationȱ ofȱ theȱ
sequestrationȱperiodȱ(vonȱFreieslebenȱetȱal.ȱ2000).ȱDuringȱthisȱperiod,ȱtheȱpotentialȱofȱcellsȱ
toȱ initiateȱ replicationȱ isȱ reducedȱ byȱ additionalȱmechanismsȱ thatȱ actȱ specificallyȱ uponȱ
DnaAȱ andȱ theseȱ areȱ discussedȱ below.ȱ Cellsȱ thatȱ areȱ mutantȱ forȱ oneȱ ofȱ theȱ variousȱ
mechanismsȱoftenȱdisplayȱphenotypesȱ relatedȱ toȱdefectsȱ inȱ replicationȱ initiationȱ timingȱ
(Boyeȱetȱal.ȱ2000;ȱMesserȱ2002;ȱKaguniȱ2006).ȱForȱexample,ȱoriginȱreȬfiringȱoccursȱinȱcellsȱ
lackingȱSeqAȱ(Luȱetȱal.ȱ1994;ȱvonȱFreieslebenȱetȱal.ȱ1994;ȱBoyeȱetȱal.ȱ1996)ȱandȱtheȱmutantsȱ










expressionȱ ofȱ dnaAȱ andȱ otherȱ genes.ȱ DnaAȱ isȱ transcribedȱ fromȱ twoȱ promotersȱ andȱ
bindingȱofȱDnaAȱ toȱ itsȱownȱpromoterȱregionȱ (bothȱ inactiveȱandȱactiveȱDnaA)ȱrepressesȱ






ofȱdnaAȱ isȱalsoȱsequesteredȱmeaningȱ thatȱnoȱnewȱDnaAȱcanȱbeȱsynthesizedȱduringȱ thisȱ
period.ȱ
InactivationȱofȱDnaAȱ
Duringȱ theȱ sequestrationȱ periodȱ theȱ levelsȱ ofȱ activeȱ ATPȬDnaAȱ withinȱ theȱ cellȱ areȱ
reducedȱbyȱpromotingȱ theȱ conversionȱ toȱ inactiveȱADPȬDnaAȱbyȱATPȱhydrolysis.ȱThisȱ
mechanismȱisȱsometimesȱreferredȱtoȱasȱregulatoryȱinactivationȱofȱDnaAȱ(RIDA)ȱ(Boyeȱetȱ
al.ȱ 2000;ȱMesserȱ 2002;ȱKaguniȱ 2006).ȱBindingȱ ofȱ theȱ ΆȬsubunitȱ (slidingȱ clamp)ȱ toȱDNAȱ
duringȱ initiationȱ stimulatesȱ ATPȱ hydrolysisȱ byȱ DnaA,ȱ inactivatingȱ theȱ initiatorȱ andȱ
renderingȱ itȱ unableȱ toȱ promoteȱ reȬinitiationȱ ofȱ replicationȱ asȱ theȱ replicationȱ complexȱ
leavesȱoriCȱ(Katayamaȱetȱal.ȱ1998).ȱ
Thereȱ isȱ evidenceȱ toȱ suggestȱ thatȱ replicationȱ stimulatesȱ inactivationȱ ofȱ DnaAȱ
(Kurokawaȱetȱal.ȱ1999).ȱSinceȱlaggingȱstrandȱsynthesisȱrequiresȱloadingȱofȱaȱΆȬsubunitȱforȱ
everyȱOkazakiȱ fragmentȱ (seeȱpageȱ17,ȱPomerantzȱandȱOȇDonnellȱ2007),ȱ theȱpresenceȱofȱ
multipleȱΆȬsubunitsȱduringȱreplicationȱmightȱcontinueȱtoȱstimulateȱinactivationȱofȱDnaA.ȱ
Inactivationȱ ofȱ DnaAȱ afterȱ initiationȱ wouldȱ appearȱ toȱ conflictȱ withȱ theȱ ideaȱ ofȱ anȱ








initiateȱ anyȱoriginsȱ thatȱhaveȱnotȱyetȱ initiatedȱ andȱ theȱ levelsȱwouldȱbeȱ relativelyȱhighȱ
sinceȱ theȱ sequestrationȱ ofȱ originsȱwouldȱ removeȱ someȱ ofȱ theȱ potentialȱDnaAȱ bindingȱ
sites.ȱ
TitrationȱofȱDnaAȱtoȱotherȱlocationsȱ
Thereȱ areȱmultipleȱDnaAȱ bindingȱ sitesȱ aroundȱ theȱ chromosomeȱ ofȱE.ȱ coli.ȱOneȱ siteȱ inȱ









eukaryotes.ȱ Eukaryotesȱ containȱ multipleȱ chromosomesȱ andȱ replicationȱ isȱ initiatedȱ atȱ
multipleȱ originsȱ spreadȱ alongȱ theȱ lengthȱ ofȱ theseȱ chromosomes.ȱAlthoughȱ eukaryotesȱ
haveȱaȱdifferentȱgenomeȱorganisation,ȱtheyȱareȱstillȱfacedȱwithȱtheȱchallengeȱofȱensuringȱ
thatȱ theirȱ entireȱ genomeȱ isȱ replicatedȱ once,ȱ butȱ onlyȱ onceȱ perȱ cellȱ cycle.ȱ Thisȱmeansȱ
replicationȱ initiationȱ hasȱ toȱ beȱ regulatedȱ atȱ theȱ numerousȱ originsȱ suchȱ thatȱ allȱ ofȱ theȱ
chromosomesȱareȱreplicatedȱduringȱSȬphaseȱ(DNAȱsynthesisȱphaseȱofȱtheȱcellȱcycle).ȱIȱwillȱ
brieflyȱdescribeȱsomeȱofȱtheȱmechanismsȱofȱregulationȱemployedȱinȱeukaryotesȱinȱrelationȱ
toȱ thoseȱ inȱE.ȱ coli.ȱEukaryoticȱ replicationȱandȱ initiationȱareȱdescribedȱ inȱdetailȱ inȱmanyȱ
reviewȱarticlesȱ (Weinreichȱetȱal.ȱ2004;ȱAriasȱandȱWalterȱ2007;ȱSclafaniȱandȱHolzenȱ2007;ȱ
NielsenȱandȱLobnerȬOlesenȱ2008).ȱ




DNAȱ (DnaAȱ boxes)ȱwithȱ varyingȱ degreesȱ ofȱ affinity,ȱwhereasȱwithȱ theȱ exceptionȱ ofȱ




recognitionȱcomplexesȱ inȱeukaryotes.ȱ Itȱ isȱpossibleȱ thatȱ theȱchromatinȱstructureȱaroundȱ
originȱsitesȱdefinesȱtheseȱsitesȱasȱoriginsȱ(SclafaniȱandȱHolzenȱ2007).ȱInȱE.ȱcoli,ȱoriginsȱfireȱ





siteȱ thatȱallowsȱ loadingȱofȱ theȱMCMȱcomplex.ȱTheȱMCMȱcomplexȱ isȱbelievedȱ toȱbeȱ theȱ
replicativeȱhelicaseȱinȱeukaryotesȱ(SclafaniȱandȱHolzenȱ2007;ȱCostaȱandȱOnestiȱ2008).ȱThisȱ





mustȱbeȱ loaded.ȱThisȱ seemsȱ toȱbeȱableȱ toȱhappenȱ immediatelyȱ inȱ theȱcaseȱofȱE.ȱ coli.ȱ Inȱ
eukaryotesȱ thisȱ requiresȱ theȱ activityȱ ofȱmultipleȱproteins,ȱ inȱparticularȱproteinȱ kinasesȱ




Asȱdiscussedȱ inȱ theȱ sectionsȱaboveȱ thereȱareȱ severalȱmechanismsȱactingȱ inȱE.ȱ coliȱ toȱ




Preventionȱ ofȱ loadingȱ ofȱ theȱ replicativeȱ helicaseȱ atȱ anȱ originȱ afterȱ initiationȱ isȱ theȱ
criticalȱ mechanismȱ thatȱ preventsȱ reȬinitiationȱ andȱ thereforeȱ reȬreplicationȱ inȱ bothȱ
prokaryotesȱandȱeukaryotes.ȱJustȱasȱmechanismsȱactȱinȱE.ȱcoliȱtoȱsequesterȱoriCȱandȱreduceȱ
theȱ availabilityȱofȱactiveȱDnaA,ȱmechanismsȱ inȱ eukaryotesȱalsoȱ regulateȱ theȱ activityȱofȱ
proteinsȱ involvedȱ inȱ helicaseȱ loadingȱ atȱ origins.ȱ Theȱ preciseȱ mechanismsȱ varyȱ fromȱ
speciesȱ toȱspeciesȱbutȱ theyȱactȱ toȱachieveȱ theȱsameȱend,ȱpreventionȱofȱMCMȱreȬloadingȱ




Gillespieȱ 2008;ȱNielsenȱ andȱ LobnerȬOlesenȱ 2008).ȱ Thereȱ appearsȱ toȱ beȱ aȱ linkȱ betweenȱ
someȱofȱ theseȱ regulatoryȱmechanismsȱandȱactiveȱDNAȱ replicationȱ (BlowȱandȱGillespieȱ
2008;ȱNielsenȱ andȱ LobnerȬOlesenȱ 2008),ȱ providingȱ aȱ parallelȱwithȱ E.ȱ coliȱ sinceȱ DnaAȱ
inactivationȱisȱalsoȱlinkedȱwithȱtheȱloadingȱofȱtheȱreplisomeȱ(theȱΆȱsubunitȱinȱparticular).ȱ
Althoughȱ theȱ generalȱ mechanismsȱ ofȱ replicationȱ initiationȱ haveȱ beenȱ conservedȱ
throughoutȱevolution,ȱ theȱproteinsȱ thatȱ functionȱ inȱ theseȱprocessesȱhaveȱnot.ȱTherefore,ȱ
bacterialȱ studiesȱ doȱ notȱ provideȱ informationȱ aboutȱ theȱ specificȱ proteinsȱ involved,ȱ butȱ
aboutȱ theȱgeneralȱmechanismsȱofȱcontrolȱ thatȱmayȱbeȱ required.ȱReplicationȱ initiationȱ isȱ










Theȱ replicativeȱ helicaseȱDnaBȱ encirclesȱ theȱ laggingȱ strandȱ templateȱ andȱ unwindsȱ theȱ
parentalȱduplexȱDNAȱasȱitȱmovesȱalong,ȱallowingȱtheȱpolymerasesȱtoȱcopyȱtheȱtemplateȱ
DNA.ȱProgressionȱofȱDnaBȱalongȱtheȱchromosomeȱcreatesȱaȱforkȬshapedȱDNAȱstructureȱ
whichȱ isȱ referredȱ toȱ asȱ aȱ replicationȱ fork.ȱ Eachȱ DNAȱ polymeraseȱ isȱ tetheredȱ toȱ theȱ




alongȱ it,ȱ increasingȱ theȱ processivityȱ ofȱ theȱ polymerase.ȱ Eachȱ ΆȬsubunitȱ isȱ loadedȱ atȱ aȱ
primerȱbyȱtheȱ·Ȭcomplexȱ(PomerantzȱandȱOȇDonnellȱ2007).ȱDNAȱisȱantiparallel,ȱmeaningȱ
thatȱ theȱ twoȱstrandsȱwithinȱ theȱduplexȱrunȱ inȱoppositeȱdirectionsȱ toȱoneȱanother.ȱDNAȱ
synthesisȱbeginsȱatȱtheȱ3Ȭhydroxylȱendȱofȱaȱprimer.ȱReplicationȱofȱtheȱ leadingȱstrandȱ isȱ
thoughtȱtoȱbeȱcontinuousȱfromȱoriCȱuntilȱterminationȱasȱitsȱtemplateȱisȱorientedȱsuchȱthatȱ





synthesisedȱ inȱ aȱ discontinuousȱmanner.ȱAsȱ shownȱ inȱ Figureȱ 2,ȱ theȱ laggingȱ strandȱ isȱ
synthesisedȱ inȱ segments,ȱ eachȱ newlyȱ primedȱ byȱ DnaGȱ andȱ runningȱ inȱ theȱ oppositeȱ
directionȱtoȱ leadingȱstrandȱsynthesis.ȱTheseȱsegmentsȱareȱcalledȱOkazakiȱfragmentsȱandȱ
DnaGȱ synthesizesȱ aȱnewȱRNAȱprimerȱ atȱ theȱbeginningȱofȱ eachȱ fragment.ȱTheȱ laggingȱ
strandȱtemplateȱisȱthoughtȱtoȱloopȱoutȱfromȱtheȱreplisomeȱcomplexȱallowingȱtheȱsynthesisȱ
ofȱtheȱtwoȱstrandsȱtoȱbeȱcoupled.ȱThisȱtemplateȱloopȱisȱcoatedȱwithȱsingleȬstrandedȱDNAȱ
bindingȱ proteinȱ (SSB).ȱWhenȱ theȱ laggingȱ strandȱ polymeraseȱmeetsȱ theȱ 5ȱ endȱ ofȱ theȱ
previousȱOkazakiȱfragment,ȱitȱdissociatesȱfromȱtheȱtemplateȱandȱisȱrecruitedȱtoȱtheȱnewlyȱ
synthesisedȱOkazakiȱ fragmentȱ primerȱ andȱ aȱ newȱ ΆȬsubunit.ȱ TheȱOkazakiȱ primersȱ areȱ
degradedȱandȱtheȱgapsȱfilledȱinȱbyȱDNAȱpolymeraseȱI.ȱTheȱOkazakiȱfragmentsȱareȱfinallyȱ
ligatedȱ toȱ createȱ aȱ continuous,ȱ newlyȱ synthesised,ȱ laggingȱ strandȱ (Pomerantzȱ andȱ
OȇDonnellȱ2007).ȱ
Replicationȱterminationȱ
Inȱorderȱ toȱcompleteȱ replicationȱ inȱE.ȱcoli,ȱ theȱ twoȱ replicationȱ forksȱsetȱupȱatȱoriCȱmustȱ
travelȱaroundȱtheȱchromosomeȱuntilȱtheyȱmeetȱeachȱother.ȱTheȱprocessȱofȱforksȱmeetingȱisȱ
termedȱreplicationȱterminationȱ(reviewedȱbyȱNeylonȱetȱal.ȱ2005).ȱStudiesȱofȱchromosomalȱ









Thisȱ ledȱ toȱ theȱ suggestionȱ thatȱ terminationȱ occurredȱ inȱ aȱ particularȱ areaȱ becauseȱ forkȱ
movementȱ inȱ thisȱ regionȱ isȱ inhibitedȱ (Kuempelȱ etȱ al.ȱ 1977;ȱLouarnȱ etȱ al.ȱ 1977).ȱFurtherȱ
experimentsȱ ofȱ thisȱ typeȱ narrowedȱ downȱ theȱ locationsȱ ofȱ terminationȱ toȱ specificȱ
terminationȱsites,ȱthatȱareȱnowȱcalledȱTerȱsequences,ȱandȱwhichȱactȱasȱpolarȱinhibitorsȱofȱ
replicationȱ(deȱMassyȱetȱal.ȱ1987;ȱHillȱetȱal.ȱ1987).ȱTheȱTerȱsitesȱareȱspreadȱthroughoutȱtheȱ
terminusȱ regionȱ andȱ letȱ forksȱ passȱ throughȱ inȱ oneȱ directionȱ butȱ notȱ theȱ other.ȱ Theȱ






chromosome,ȱ creatingȱ aȱ broadȱ zoneȱ inȱwhichȱ terminationȱ canȱ occur.ȱReplicationȱ forksȱ







journeyȱaroundȱ theȱchromosomeȱ theȱotherȱ forkȱwillȱpauseȱ inȱ theȱ terminationȱzoneȱandȱ
waitȱforȱitȱtoȱarriveȱ(Neylonȱetȱal.ȱ2005).ȱThisȱwouldȱexplainȱtheȱexistenceȱofȱmechanismsȱ
thatȱ promoteȱ repairȱ andȱ restartȱ ofȱ damagedȱ orȱ stalledȱ replicationȱ forksȱ (reviewedȱ inȱ
McGlynnȱandȱLloydȱ2002;ȱMichelȱ etȱ al.ȱ2004;ȱHellerȱandȱMariansȱ2006b;ȱRudolphȱ etȱ al.ȱ
2006;ȱMichelȱ etȱ al.ȱ 2007).ȱ Ifȱ oneȱ ofȱ theȱ forksȱ doesȱ notȱ reachȱ theȱ terminusȱ zoneȱ thenȱ








forksȱmovingȱ inȱoneȱdirectionȱ canȱpassȱ throughȱTerȱ sitesȱbutȱnotȱwhenȱmovingȱ inȱ theȱ
oppositeȱdirection.ȱTheȱpreciseȱmechanismȱbyȱwhichȱTusȱ isȱableȱ toȱcreateȱaȱpolarȱblockȱ
wasȱdifficultȱtoȱexplainȱ(Neylonȱetȱal.ȱ2005),ȱbutȱrecentlyȱtheȱworkȱofȱMulcairȱetȱal.ȱ(2006)ȱ
hasȱ demonstratedȱ aȱ differenceȱ inȱ theȱ abilityȱ ofȱ Tusȱ toȱ bindȱ Terȱ whenȱ theȱ DNAȱ isȱ
unwoundȱatȱoneȱ sideȱorȱ theȱother.ȱDNAȱunwindingȱatȱ theȱpermissiveȱ sideȱofȱTusȱ (theȱ
sideȱthatȱletsȱforksȱpass)ȱledȱtoȱrapidȱdissociationȱofȱTus,ȱwhereasȱunwindingȱatȱtheȱnonȬ
permissiveȱfaceȱcausedȱTusȱtoȱlockȱontoȱtheȱDNAȱinȱaȱstableȱcomplexȱ(Mulcairȱetȱal.ȱ2006).ȱ
However,ȱanotherȱstudyȱhasȱshownȱ thatȱunwindingȱ isȱnotȱnecessaryȱ forȱpolarityȱofȱ theȱ
helicaseȱ blockȱ andȱ suggestsȱ thatȱ proteinȬproteinȱ interactionsȱ betweenȱ theȱ helicaseȱ andȱ
Tusȱareȱalsoȱimportantȱ(Bastiaȱetȱal.ȱ2008).ȱInȱessence,ȱtheȱinteractionȱofȱTusȬTerȱandȱTusȱ
withȱ theȱ helicase,ȱ forcesȱ forksȱ toȱ terminateȱ replicationȱwithinȱ aȱ specificȱ regionȱ ofȱ theȱ
chromosome.ȱ
Whenȱaȱreplicationȱ forkȱmeetsȱTusȬTer,ȱ leadingȱstrandȱreplicationȱendsȱveryȱcloseȱ toȱ










forksȱdownȱ andȱperhapsȱpreventȱ themȱ fromȱmeeting.ȱAȱ recentȱpaperȱhasȱ suggestedȱ aȱ
mechanismȱdependentȱuponȱtheȱcombinedȱeffortsȱofȱRecQȱhelicaseȱandȱtopoisomeraseȱIIIȱ





concludeȱ thatȱ forksȱpauseȱatȱTusȬTerȱandȱareȱ stableȱuntilȱ theȱnextȱ roundȱofȱ replication.ȱ
Theyȱ suggestedȱ thatȱ theȱ firstȱ forksȱ remainȱpausedȱ atȱ theȱ ectopicȱTerȱ sitesȱbutȱ theȱnextȱ
roundȱofȱreplicationȱ forksȱcopyȱuntilȱ theȱendȱofȱ theȱoriginalȱ forksȱcreatingȱ linearȱDNA.ȱ
Suchȱaȱsituationȱmightȱoccurȱnaturallyȱifȱoneȱofȱtheȱforksȱreplicatingȱtheȱchromosomeȱisȱ
substantiallyȱ delayedȱ onȱ itsȱ routeȱ fromȱ oriCȱ toȱ theȱ terminusȱ zone,ȱ perhapsȱ byȱ DNAȱ
damage,ȱanȱeventȱwhichȱmayȱbeȱquiteȱ frequentȱandȱwhichȱ isȱdiscussedȱ laterȱ (pageȱ23).ȱ
Whyȱ wouldȱ cellsȱ haveȱ aȱ replicationȱ forkȱ trap,ȱ ifȱ itȱ canȱ preventȱ theȱ completionȱ ofȱ
chromosomalȱreplicationȱinȱtheȱeventȱofȱoneȱofȱtheȱforksȱstalling?ȱ
StudiesȱofȱE.ȱ coliȱ ̇tusȱmutantsȱdemonstratedȱ thatȱ theyȱwereȱ indistinguishableȱ fromȱ
wildȱtypeȱcellsȱinȱrespectȱofȱgrowthȱrateȱasȱwellȱasȱsensitivityȱtoȱDNAȱdamageȱ(Dugginȱetȱ
al.ȱ 2008).ȱ Theȱ biologicalȱ importanceȱ ofȱ TusȬTerȱ terminationȱ isȱ stillȱ notȱ clear,ȱ butȱ theȱ
presenceȱofȱmultipleȱTerȱsitesȱinȱE.ȱcoliȱandȱsimilarȱsystemsȱinȱotherȱbacteriaȱ(forȱexample,ȱ
Bacillusȱ subtilis,ȱNeylonȱ etȱ al.ȱ 2005;ȱDugginȱ etȱ al.ȱ 2008)ȱ suggestsȱ thatȱ theȱ systemȱ hasȱ aȱ
significantȱfunction.ȱ
Asȱ discussedȱ inȱ aȱ reviewȱ byȱ Rudolphȱ etȱ al.ȱ (2007a),ȱ manyȱ bacterialȱ genomesȱ areȱ
organisedȱ suchȱ thatȱmostȱ ofȱ theȱ highlyȱ expressedȱ genesȱ areȱ transcribedȱ inȱ theȱ sameȱ
directionȱ asȱ replicationȱ (Brewerȱ 1988).ȱStudiesȱ suggestȱ thatȱheadȬonȱ collisionsȱbetweenȱ
replicationȱ forksȱ andȱ transcriptionȱ complexesȱ areȱ particularlyȱ inhibitiveȱ ofȱ replicationȱ
(Frenchȱ1992;ȱMirkinȱandȱMirkinȱ2005).ȱTheȱ replicationȱ forkȱ trapȱmayȱhaveȱ evolvedȱ toȱ
















requiredȱ toȱ preventȱ overȬreplicationȱ fromȱ occurringȱwhenȱ twoȱ forksȱmeetȱ (Hiasaȱ andȱ
Mariansȱ1994).ȱWhenȱTusȱwasȱpresent,ȱreplicationȱwasȱterminatedȱatȱoneȱorȱtheȱotherȱTerȱ
site.ȱOneȱforkȱwasȱblockedȱbyȱTusȬTerȱandȱthisȱinteractionȱstoppedȱtheȱotherȱforkȱwhenȱitȱ
reachedȱ theȱsameȱsite.ȱOverȬreplicationȱoccurredȱwhenȱ twoȱ forksȱmetȱ inȱ theȱabsenceȱofȱ
Tus.ȱ Thisȱ overȬreplicationȱwasȱ dependentȱ uponȱDNAȱ ligaseȱ (joinsȱOkazakiȱ fragmentsȱ
together).ȱ Itȱwasȱ concludedȱ thatȱ overȬreplicationȱ occurredȱwhenȱ forksȱmetȱ becauseȱ aȱ
replisomeȱwasȱ capableȱ ofȱ unwindingȱ theȱ 3Ȭendȱ ofȱ theȱ nascentȱ leadingȱ strandȱ ofȱ theȱ
opposingȱ forkȱ andȱ thatȱ theȱpolymeraseȱ switchedȱ fromȱ itsȱ originalȱ templateȱ toȱuseȱ theȱ
nascentȱ leadingȱ strandȱ instead.ȱ Itȱwasȱ suggestedȱ thatȱ theȱ purposeȱ ofȱ TusȬTerȱwasȱ toȱ




Tus,ȱ replicationȱ ofȱ theȱ plasmidȱ doesȱ notȱ terminateȱ butȱ leadsȱ toȱ plasmidȱ multimers,ȱ
furtherȱ replicationȱ viaȱ rollingȬcircleȱ replicationȱ andȱ aȱ lossȱ ofȱ stabilityȱ ofȱ theȱ plasmid.ȱ
Recently,ȱ aȱ studyȱ usingȱ flowȱ cytometryȱ hasȱ revealedȱ thatȱ aȱ fractionȱ ofȱ cellsȱ inȱ aȱ ̇tusȱ



















theȱ terminusȱzone.ȱTheȱTusȬTerȱ systemȱdoesȱnotȱallowȱ forksȱ toȱeasilyȱpassȱ throughȱ theȱ
terminusȱregion,ȱsoȱifȱaȱforkȱisȱdamagedȱandȱcannotȱreachȱtheȱterminusȱregion,ȱpartȱofȱtheȱ
chromosomeȱ willȱ remainȱ unȬreplicatedȱ andȱ thisȱ mayȱ resultȱ inȱ cellȱ death.ȱ Theȱ pathȱ




Howȱ isȱ theȱDNAȱ templateȱ corrupted?ȱTheȱgenomeȱ isȱunderȱ aȱ constantȱ threatȱ fromȱ
numerousȱagentsȱthatȱcanȱdamageȱDNA.ȱDamagingȱagentsȱcanȱoriginateȱfromȱwithinȱtheȱ
cellȱ(endogenousȱdamage),ȱsuchȱasȱoxygenȱspeciesȱandȱfromȱtheȱenvironmentȱ(exogenousȱ
damage),ȱ suchȱ asȱUVȱ lightȱ (LindahlȱandȱWoodȱ 1999).ȱProkaryoticȱ andȱ eukaryoticȱ cellsȱ
encodeȱmultipleȱ repairȱ systemsȱ thatȱ canȱdealȱwithȱ theȱdamageȱ (Friedbergȱ etȱ al.ȱ 2006).ȱ
Althoughȱcellsȱareȱequippedȱwithȱrepairȱmechanisms,ȱ theyȱareȱnotȱalwaysȱableȱ toȱclearȱ
theȱDNAȱtemplateȱofȱallȱdamageȱaheadȱofȱaȱreplicationȱfork.ȱTheȱdifferentȱtypesȱofȱDNAȱ








whichȱ canȱ beȱ aȱ toxicȱ lesionȱ (Helledayȱ etȱ al.ȱ 2007)ȱ andȱ isȱ aȱ targetȱ forȱ recombinationȱ
enzymes.ȱ Increasingȱ evidenceȱ suggestsȱ thatȱ recombinaseȱ activityȱ (recombinasesȱ initiateȱ
recombination)ȱ isȱ limitedȱtoȱwhenȱ itȱ isȱnecessaryȱ inȱbothȱprokaryotesȱ(Floresȱetȱal.ȱ2005;ȱ
Mahdiȱ etȱal.ȱ2006)ȱandȱeukaryotesȱ (Krejciȱ etȱal.ȱ2003;ȱVeauteȱ etȱal.ȱ2003).ȱRecombinationȱ
carriesȱ theȱ riskȱ ofȱ geneticȱ rearrangementsȱ andȱ recombinationȱ intermediatesȱ canȱ delayȱ
chromosomeȱsegregationȱandȱcellȱdivision.ȱ
ProteinȬDNAȱ complexesȱ canȱ beȱ obstaclesȱ forȱ replicationȱ andȱ asȱ inȱ theȱ examplesȱ
mentionedȱpreviously,ȱTusȬTerȱ complexesȱ (pageȱ18)ȱandȱ transcriptionȱ complexesȱ (pageȱ






fromȱ encounteringȱ suchȱ blocksȱ byȱ eitherȱ aidingȱ theȱ resumptionȱ ofȱ transcriptionȱ orȱ
dislodgingȱstalledȱcomplexesȱfromȱtheȱtemplateȱ(Trautingerȱetȱal.ȱ2005).ȱȱ
MyȱstudiesȱhaveȱfocusedȱlargelyȱonȱreplicationȱofȱaȱUVȬirradiatedȱDNAȱtemplate.ȱUVȱ
irradiationȱ canȱ leadȱ toȱ theȱ formationȱ ofȱ pyrimidineȱdimersȱ andȱ 6Ȭ4ȱ photoproductsȱ (inȱ




processȱ ofȱ photoreactivationȱ inȱ E.ȱ coliȱ canȱ reverseȱ theȱ joiningȱ ofȱ adjacentȱ pyrimidinesȱ
whenȱ certainȱwavelengthsȱ ofȱ lightȱ areȱ shoneȱ ontoȱ theȱ cellȱ (Sancarȱ 1996b;ȱ Sancarȱ 2000;ȱ
Beukersȱ etȱ al.ȱ 2008).ȱ Theȱ majorȱ repairȱ pathwayȱ forȱ pyrimidineȱ dimersȱ isȱ nucleotideȱ
excisionȱrepairȱ(NER),ȱwhichȱcanȱalsoȱrepairȱaȱvarietyȱofȱdifferentȱlesionsȱ(Sancarȱ1996a;ȱ
Truglioȱetȱal.ȱ2006).ȱ Itȱ isȱdependentȱuponȱseveralȱproteinsȱ thatȱactȱ togetherȱ toȱrecogniseȱ
DNAȱlesionsȱandȱcleaveȱphosphodiesterȱbondsȱofȱtheȱdamagedȱDNAȱstrand,ȱreleasingȱanȱ
oligonucleotideȱandȱ leavingȱaȱgapȱ thatȱcanȱbeȱ filledȱ in.ȱ InȱE.ȱ coli,ȱUvrAȱdimersȱbindȱ toȱ
UvrBȱ formingȱ aȱ damageȱ recognitionȱ complexȱ thatȱ canȱ recogniseȱ anomaliesȱ inȱ DNAȱ
structure.ȱUvrAȱ facilitatesȱ tightȱbindingȱofȱUvrBȱ toȱ theȱdamagedȱDNAȱstrandȱandȱ thenȱ





fromȱ theȱDNA.ȱ TheȱUvrDȱDNAȱ helicaseȱ bindsȱ toȱ theȱ nicksȱ createdȱ andȱ unwindsȱ theȱ
DNA,ȱ releasingȱ theȱ excisedȱoligonucleotide.ȱUvrBȱ remainsȱboundȱ toȱ theȱgappedȱDNAȱ
andȱ isȱdisplacedȱ asȱDNAȱpolymeraseȱ Iȱ fillsȱ theȱ gap.ȱDNAȱ ligaseȱ sealsȱ theȱ endȱ ofȱ theȱ
newlyȱsynthesisedȱDNA,ȱleavingȱanȱintactȱDNAȱtemplate.ȱDuringȱNERȱ12Ȭ13ȱnucleotidesȱ
areȱexcisedȱandȱreplacedȱ(Sancarȱ1996a;ȱTruglioȱetȱal.ȱ2006).ȱ





Theȱ importanceȱ ofȱ NERȱ isȱ illustratedȱ byȱ variousȱ humanȱ diseasesȱ associatedȱ withȱ
defectiveȱexcisionȱrepairȱ(Sancarȱ1995;ȱSancarȱ1996a;ȱvanȱHeemstȱetȱal.ȱ2007).ȱXerodermaȱ
pigmentosumȱ isȱ causedȱ byȱ reducedȱ levelsȱ ofȱ excisionȱ repairȱ andȱ individualsȱwithȱ theȱ
diseaseȱareȱsensitiveȱtoȱUVȬirradiationȱandȱproneȱtoȱskinȱcancers.ȱCockaynesȱsyndromeȱisȱ
thoughtȱtoȱbeȱtheȱresultȱofȱdefectsȱrelatedȱtoȱtranscriptionȱcoupledȱrepair,ȱsuggestingȱthatȱ
theȱ scanningȱ ofȱDNAȱ byȱ transcriptionȱ isȱ anȱ importantȱmechanismȱ forȱ recognitionȱ ofȱ
damage.ȱIndividualsȱwithȱthisȱdiseaseȱsufferȱfromȱnumerousȱsymptomsȱincludingȱmentalȱ
retardationȱ asȱ wellȱ asȱ someȱ overlappingȱ symptomsȱ withȱ Xerodermaȱ pigmentosumȱ
(Sancarȱ1995;ȱSancarȱ1996a;ȱvanȱHeemstȱetȱal.ȱ2007).ȱTheyȱalsoȱshowȱfeaturesȱofȱprematureȱ
ageing,ȱwhichȱhasȱbeenȱexplainedȱbyȱtheȱideaȱthatȱtranscriptionȱcoupledȱrepairȱremovesȱ




forkȱ stallsȱ itȱmightȱnotȱposeȱmuchȱofȱaȱ riskȱ toȱ theȱ cellȱbecauseȱaȱ forkȱ comingȱ fromȱanȱ
adjacentȱoriginȱcanȱstillȱconvergeȱwithȱit.ȱAnyȱstalledȱorȱdamagedȱreplicationȱforksȱinȱE.ȱ
coliȱmustȱbeȱ repairedȱandȱ restartedȱ inȱorderȱ forȱ replicationȱ forksȱ toȱ reachȱ theȱ terminusȱ
zoneȱ(McGlynnȱandȱLloydȱ2002;ȱMichelȱetȱal.ȱ2004;ȱHellerȱandȱMariansȱ2006b;ȱRudolphȱetȱ
al.ȱ2006).ȱSeveralȱmodelsȱforȱtheȱabilityȱofȱreplicationȱforksȱtoȱbypassȱlesionsȱandȱforȱtheȱ









generallyȱacceptedȱ thatȱ thisȱ isȱnotȱaȱproblemȱ forȱ forkȱprogressionȱ ifȱ theȱ lesionȱ isȱonȱ theȱ
laggingȱstrandȱ templateȱ (seeȱMeneghiniȱandȱHanawaltȱ1976ȱandȱreviewsȱMcGlynnȱandȱ
Lloydȱ 2002;ȱRudolphȱ etȱ al.ȱ 2006).ȱAsȱ discussedȱ aboveȱ (pageȱ 17),ȱ theȱ laggingȱ strandȱ isȱ
synthesisedȱinȱOkazakiȱfragments.ȱEachȱindividualȱOkazakiȱfragmentȱisȱnewlyȱprimedȱbyȱ
DnaG,ȱtheȱprimase.ȱHiguchiȱetȱal.ȱ(2003)ȱusedȱanȱinȱvitroȱreplicationȱsystemȱwithȱpurifiedȱ
replisomeȱ componentsȱ andȱ anȱ oriCȱ plasmidȱ toȱ studyȱ theȱ effectȱ ofȱ aȱ laggingȱ strandȱ
templateȱ lesionȱ uponȱ replicationȱ forkȱ progression.ȱ Theyȱ demonstratedȱ thatȱwhenȱ theȱ
laggingȱ strandȱ polymeraseȱ stallsȱ atȱ aȱ lesionȱ onlyȱ synthesisȱ ofȱ thatȱ particularȱOkazakiȱ
fragmentȱ isȱblocked.ȱLaggingȱ strandȱ synthesisȱ continuesȱ atȱ theȱnextȱOkazakiȱ fragmentȱ
onceȱ itȱ hasȱ beenȱ primed.ȱ Therefore,ȱ replicationȱ forkȱ progressionȱ isȱ notȱ inhibitedȱ byȱ
lesionsȱonȱ theȱ laggingȱstrandȱ template.ȱAȱgapȱwillȱbeȱ leftȱ inȱ theȱnascentȱ laggingȱstrandȱ
oppositeȱtheȱlesionȱ(Higuchiȱetȱal.ȱ2003).ȱFurtherȱinȱvitroȱexperimentsȱsuggestedȱthatȱasȱtheȱ
forkȱprogressesȱaccumulationȱofȱsingleȬstrandedȱDNAȱonȱtheȱlaggingȱstrandȱtemplateȱcanȱ
leadȱ toȱ dissociationȱ ofȱ theȱ stalledȱ laggingȱ strandȱ polymeraseȱ andȱ recyclingȱ toȱ aȱ newȱ
primerȱ (McInerneyȱandȱOȇDonnellȱ2004).ȱ Ifȱunrepaired,ȱ singleȬstrandedȱDNAȱgapsȱ canȱ
causeȱ aȱ replicationȱ forkȱ toȱ collapseȱ andȱ soȱmustȱ beȱ filledȱ inȱ beforeȱ theȱ nextȱ roundȱ ofȱ
replicationȱ(Kuzminovȱ1995).ȱ
Itȱisȱpossibleȱthatȱsomeȱgapsȱmayȱbeȱfilledȱinȱbyȱtranslesionȱpolymerasesȱ(seeȱpageȱ30,ȱ
Tippinȱ etȱ al.ȱ 2004).ȱ Mostȱ gapsȱ areȱ probablyȱ filledȱ usingȱ aȱ recombinationȱ mediatedȱ
mechanismȱ(Figureȱ4,ȱforȱaȱreviewȱseeȱKreuzerȱ2005;ȱMichelȱetȱal.ȱ2007).ȱInȱorderȱforȱRecA,ȱ












resolvedȱbyȱ theȱactionȱofȱRuvABC,ȱ theȱHollidayȱ junctionȱendonuclease,ȱviaȱcleavageȱofȱ
twoȱstrandsȱatȱtheȱbranchȱpointȱofȱtheȱjunctionȱ(Zerbibȱetȱal.ȱ1998).ȱAfterȱHollidayȱjunctionȱ
resolutionȱtheȱgapȱhasȱbeenȱfilledȱviaȱstrandȱexchangeȱ(Figureȱ4)ȱandȱtheȱlesionȱcanȱnowȱ
beȱ repairedȱsoȱ thatȱ theȱ templateȱDNAȱ isȱonceȱagainȱ intact,ȱ readyȱ forȱ theȱnextȱ roundȱofȱ
replication.ȱ
ȱ
















pyrimidineȱ dimersȱ inducedȱ inȱ theȱ templateȱDNA.ȱAnalysisȱ ofȱ theȱ newlyȱ synthesisedȱ
DNAȱshowedȱthatȱshortȱfragmentsȱareȱsynthesisedȱafterȱUVȱirradiation,ȱandȱthatȱtheyȱareȱ












Figure 5. Model for replication restart: replication forks proceed past lesions. The lesions (red
triangles)blocksynthesisby thepolymerase.Synthesis isable toresumedownstream leavinggaps in
thenascentstrands.3endsoftheleadingandlaggingstrandsareshownbyarrowheads.
Lesionȱbypassȱduringȱleadingȱstrandȱsynthesisȱisȱcontraryȱtoȱtheȱwidelyȱacceptedȱviewȱofȱ
continuousȱ leadingȱ strandȱ synthesis.ȱ Itȱwasȱ thoughtȱ thatȱ leadingȱ strandȱ synthesisȱ canȱ
onlyȱbeȱprimedȱatȱoriC,ȱprobablyȱasȱanotherȱ levelȱofȱcontrolȱpreventingȱ initiationȱmoreȱ
thanȱonceȱperȱcellȱcycle.ȱLesionȱbypassȱandȱresumptionȱofȱreplicationȱdownstreamȱofȱtheȱ
blockȱ wouldȱ requireȱ aȱ newȱ 3ȱ endȱ toȱ primeȱ furtherȱ synthesis.ȱ Recently,ȱ Hellerȱ andȱ
Mariansȱ (Hellerȱ andȱMariansȱ 2006a),ȱ haveȱdemonstratedȱ thatȱ leadingȱ strandȱ synthesisȱ
couldȱbeȱ initiatedȱdeȱnovoȱatȱ forkȱ structures,ȱatȱ leastȱ inȱvitro.ȱUsingȱ forkȱ substratesȱ thatȱ
representedȱ blockedȱ leadingȱ strands,ȱ theyȱ demonstratedȱ thatȱ twoȱ differentȱ replicationȱ





bothȱ theȱ leadingȱandȱ laggingȱ strandsȱbyȱDnaGȱprimaseȱ (Hellerȱ andȱMariansȱ 2006a).ȱ Ifȱ
suchȱaȱ systemȱoperatesȱ inȱvivo,ȱ itȱwouldȱenableȱ replicationȱ forksȱ toȱbypassȱ lesionsȱ thatȱ
blockȱ leadingȱstrandȱsynthesis.ȱAlthoughȱ thisȱ isȱanȱappealingȱ ideaȱ (HellerȱandȱMariansȱ
2006b;ȱLangstonȱandȱOȇDonnellȱ2006;ȱLehmannȱandȱFuchsȱ2006),ȱ suchȱaȱ systemȱwouldȱ











Indeed,ȱ Pagesȱ andȱ Fuchsȱ (2003)ȱ demonstratedȱ thatȱ replicationȱ ofȱ theȱ leadingȱ andȱ
laggingȱ strandsȱcanȱbecomeȱuncoupledȱwhenȱ theȱ forkȱmeetsȱaȱ leadingȱ strandȱ templateȱ
lesion.ȱUsingȱanȱinȱvivoȱplasmidȱreplicationȱsystemȱtheyȱobservedȱthatȱwhenȱtheȱleadingȱ
strandȱisȱblocked,ȱlaggingȱstrandȱsynthesisȱcanȱcontinueȱpastȱtheȱlesion.ȱReplicationȱofȱtheȱ
leadingȱ strandȱ wasȱ delayedȱ forȱ aȱ substantialȱ period,ȱ conflictingȱ withȱ theȱ Ruppȱ andȱ
HowardȬFlandersȱmodel.ȱThisȱobservationȱ fitsȱwithȱdataȱshowingȱ thatȱ theȱrateȱofȱDNAȱ
synthesisȱ dropsȱ dramaticallyȱ immediatelyȱ afterȱ UVȱ irradiationȱ (Khidhirȱ etȱ al.ȱ 1985;ȱ
Courcelleȱetȱal.ȱ2005).ȱ
Itȱ isȱ stillȱ unclearȱ asȱ toȱ whatȱ exactlyȱ happensȱ whenȱ theȱ replisomeȱ meetsȱ lesions.ȱ
Laggingȱ strandȱ blocksȱ doȱ notȱ seemȱ toȱ stopȱ forkȱ progressionȱ butȱ theȱ consequencesȱ ofȱ
leadingȱstrandȱblocksȱareȱcontroversial.ȱ Inȱsomeȱ instancesȱ theȱreplisomeȱmayȱbeȱableȱ toȱ
primeȱ synthesisȱ downstreamȱ ofȱ theȱ lesionȱ leavingȱ gapsȱ thatȱ needȱ toȱ beȱ repaired.ȱ
However,ȱasȱdiscussedȱabove,ȱthereȱareȱnumerousȱinȱvitroȱandȱinȱvivoȱstudiesȱthatȱprovideȱ







Stalledȱ replicationȱ forksȱmayȱ haveȱ variousȱ structuresȱ dependingȱ onȱ theȱ natureȱ ofȱ theȱ
blockingȱlesion.ȱForȱexampleȱaȱproteinȱthatȱisȱstablyȱboundȱtoȱtheȱDNA,ȱsuchȱasȱaȱstalledȱ
RNAȱ polymerase,ȱ couldȱ blockȱ unwindingȱ ofȱ theȱ templateȱDNA,ȱwhereasȱ aȱ damagedȱ
DNAȱ baseȱ couldȱ blockȱDNAȱ synthesisȱ byȱ aȱ polymeraseȱ (McGlynnȱ andȱ Lloydȱ 2002).ȱ
Whateverȱtheȱnatureȱofȱtheȱreplicativeȱblock,ȱtheȱblockȱneedsȱtoȱbeȱremovedȱorȱbypassedȱ
inȱ orderȱ forȱ replicationȱ toȱ continue.ȱ Inȱ theȱ caseȱ ofȱ aȱ polymeraseȱ blockingȱ lesion,ȱ
unwindingȱ ofȱ theȱ templateȱDNAȱ priorȱ toȱ polymeraseȱ stallingȱ andȱ forkȱ blockageȱwillȱ
leaveȱ theȱ lesionȱ inȱsingleȬstrandedȱDNA,ȱwhichȱrepairȱenzymesȱcannotȱdealȱwith.ȱHowȱ





blockȱ theȱ replicativeȱ polymerase.ȱ However,ȱ theseȱ translesionȱ polymerasesȱ areȱ errorȱ
prone.ȱTheyȱinsertȱincorrectȱnucleotidesȱ(mismatches)ȱintoȱtheȱDNAȱatȱaȱhigherȱrateȱthanȱ










canȱ resumeȱ avoidingȱ theȱ riskȱ ofȱ errorȬproneȱ synthesis.ȱ Severalȱ modelsȱ haveȱ beenȱ
proposedȱthatȱdescribeȱpathwaysȱinȱwhichȱvariousȱrecombinationȱenzymesȱcanȱactȱtoȱaidȱ
theȱ removalȱofȱ replicativeȱblocksȱandȱ reȬestablishȱactiveȱ replicationȱ forks.ȱHigginsȱ etȱal.ȱ





chickenȱ footȱstructureȱ (Figureȱ6).ȱThisȱ structureȱ isȱknownȱasȱaȱHollidayȱ junctionȱandȱ
theyȱobservedȱsuchȱstructuresȱbyȱelectronȱmicroscopyȱafterȱmammalianȱcellsȱwereȱtreatedȱ








Inȱ E.ȱ coli,ȱ arrestȱ ofȱ replicationȱ dueȱ toȱ inactivationȱ ofȱ theȱ replicativeȱ helicaseȱ hasȱ beenȱ
shownȱ toȱ induceȱ theȱ formationȱ ofȱ doubleȬstrandedȱ DNAȱ breaksȱ inȱ certainȱ geneticȱ
backgroundsȱ (Michelȱ etȱ al.ȱ 1997).ȱ Seigneurȱ etȱ al.ȱ (1998)ȱ proposedȱ thatȱ theseȱ doubleȬ
strandedȱ DNAȱ breaksȱ resultȱ fromȱ theȱ reversalȱ ofȱ anȱ arrestedȱ replicationȱ forkȱ intoȱ aȱ
Hollidayȱjunctionȱandȱitsȱsubsequentȱcleavage.ȱTheyȱdemonstratedȱthatȱreplicationȱarrestȱ
noȱ longerȱ leadsȱ toȱ doubleȬstrandedȱ breaksȱ inȱ cellsȱ lackingȱ theȱ Hollidayȱ junctionȱ




Severalȱ enzymesȱ inȱ E.ȱ coliȱ haveȱ beenȱ proposedȱ toȱ facilitateȱ forkȱ reversalȱ intoȱ aȱ
Hollidayȱjunctionȱstructureȱbecauseȱofȱbothȱgeneticȱandȱbiochemicalȱdata.ȱTheseȱenzymesȱ
areȱRecAȱ (Seigneurȱetȱal.ȱ2000;ȱRobuȱetȱal.ȱ2001),ȱRuvABȱ (Seigneurȱetȱal.ȱ1998;ȱMcGlynnȱ
andȱ Lloydȱ 2001a)ȱ andȱ RecGȱ (McGlynnȱ andȱ Lloydȱ 2000).ȱ Lambertȱ etȱ al.ȱ (2005)ȱ
demonstratedȱ thatȱ recombinationȱproteinsȱ associateȱwithȱ sitesȱ ofȱ forkȱ stallingȱ inȱ yeastȱ
andȱ thatȱ thisȱ canȱ leadȱ toȱgenomicȱ rearrangements.ȱSeveralȱ enzymesȱhaveȱ recentlyȱalsoȱ
beenȱproposedȱ toȱperformȱ forkȱ reversalȱ reactionsȱ inȱ eukaryotesȱ (Kanagarajȱ etȱ al.ȱ 2006;ȱ





theyȱ haveȱ beenȱ visualisedȱ wasȱ inȱ mutantsȱ inȱ whichȱ replicationȱ wasȱ compromisedȱ
(Seigneurȱetȱal.ȱ1998)ȱandȱ inȱcheckpointȱmutantsȱinȱyeastȱ(Sogoȱetȱal.ȱ2002).ȱItȱ isȱpossibleȱ
thatȱ forkȱ reversalȱmayȱ simplyȱbeȱaȱ transientȱeventȱ inȱwildȱ typeȱ cellsȱ thatȱ isȱdifficultȱ toȱ
observeȱunlessȱtheȱabilityȱtoȱdealȱwithȱsuchȱstructuresȱisȱcompromisedȱ(Kleinȱ2007).ȱ
Replicationȱ forkȱ reversalȱandȱ theȱ formationȱofȱaȱHollidayȱ junctionȱwouldȱmoveȱ theȱ
polymeraseȱ blockingȱ lesionȱ backȱ intoȱ doubleȬstrandedȱ DNA,ȱ enablingȱ itsȱ repair.ȱ
However,ȱtheȱreplicationȱforkȱstructureȱneedsȱtoȱbeȱreȬformedȱsoȱthatȱreplicationȱcanȱbeȱ
restarted.ȱSeveralȱmechanismsȱhaveȱbeenȱproposedȱ thatȱ couldȱ leadȱ toȱ reconstitutionȱofȱ
theȱ forkȱ structure.ȱ Ifȱ replicationȱ forkȱ progressionȱ continuedȱwhilstȱ theȱ leadingȱ strandȱ




resultingȱ inȱ aȱ Hollidayȱ junctionȱ withȱ aȱ doubleȬstrandedȱ DNAȱ tailȱ (Figureȱ 7,ȱ seeȱ
(Viswanathanȱ etȱ al.ȱ 2001)ȱ andȱ referencesȱ thereinȱ forȱ detailsȱ ofȱ singleȬstrandedȱ
exonucleases).ȱ
ȱ
Figure 7. Exonuclease digestion of the extended lagging strand. 3 ends of the leading and lagging
strandsareshownbyarrowheads.
RecBCDȱisȱaȱdoubleȬstrandedȱDNAȱexonucleaseȱ(DillinghamȱandȱKowalczykowskiȱ2008)ȱ
andȱ itȱ couldȱ targetȱ theȱ doubleȬstrandedȱ tailȱ ofȱ aȱHollidayȱ junctionȱ producedȱ byȱ forkȱ








andȱ itȱ hasȱ beenȱ postulatedȱ thatȱ itȱ couldȱ convertȱ aȱHollidayȱ junctionȱ backȱ intoȱ aȱ forkȱ
structureȱ(Figureȱ8b,ȱMcGlynnȱandȱLloydȱ2000).ȱ
ȱ
Figure 8.Direct resetting of the fork structure. (a) Thedouble ?stranded tailof theHolliday junction
couldbedigestedbyRecBCD rightup to the junction, re ?forming the forkstructure. (b)Alternatively
branchmigration of the junction, catalysed by a protein such as RecG, could convert the Holliday
junctionback intoa fork structure. Inbothcases, the resulting structure is suitable for re ?loadingof
thereplisome.3endsoftheleadingandlaggingstrandsareshownbyarrowheads.
Insteadȱ ofȱ directlyȱ resettingȱ theȱ forkȱ structureȱ byȱ degradationȱ orȱ branchȱ migration,ȱ
recombinationȱcouldȱalsoȱ leadȱ toȱ theȱ formationȱaȱstructureȱrecognisableȱasȱaȱreplicationȱ
forkȱ (reviewedȱ inȱMcGlynnȱ andȱLloydȱ 2002).ȱRecBCDȱ enzymeȱwillȱnotȱ reȬsetȱ theȱ forkȱ
structureȱ ifȱ itȱ recognisesȱaȱ Λȱ (Chi)ȱsequenceȱ inȱ theȱdoubleȬstrandedȱ tailȱofȱ theȱ reversedȱ
forkȱ(Seigneurȱetȱal.ȱ1998).ȱUponȱencounteringȱaȱΛȱsiteȱRecBCDȱinitiatesȱrecombinationȱbyȱ
preferentiallyȱdigestingȱonlyȱoneȱofȱ theȱDNAȱ strandsȱ andȱ leavingȱ aȱ 3ȱ singleȬstrandedȱ
DNAȱ overhangȱ ontoȱwhichȱ RecAȱ isȱ loadedȱ (Dillinghamȱ andȱ Kowalczykowskiȱ 2008).ȱ
RecAȱcanȱcatalyseȱinvasionȱofȱtheȱsingleȬstrandedȱ3ȱendȱintoȱtheȱhomologousȱreȬannealedȱ
parentalȱ strands,ȱ formingȱ aȱ DȬloopȱ (DNAȬloop)ȱ (Coxȱ 2007)ȱ andȱ aȱ secondȱ Hollidayȱ
junctionȱ (Figureȱ9a).ȱAȱDȬloopȱ isȱaȱ targetȱ forȱ theȱPriAȬdependentȱ restartȱ system,ȱwhichȱ
canȱreȬloadȱtheȱreplisomeȱcomplexȱatȱcertainȱforkȱstructuresȱ(seeȱpageȱ36).ȱResolutionȱofȱ






Figure9.Re ?formingareplication forkviarecombination. (a)Thedouble ?stranded tailof theHolliday
junction can invade the homologous re ?annealed parental strands, forming a D ?loop and a second
Holliday junction. (b) BothHolliday junctions can be targeted by RuvABC and junction cleavagewill
result ina forkstructure (c). (d)Alternatively, theHolliday junction formedby fork reversalcouldbe
cleaved immediately, releasing a double ?stranded DNA end (e). (f) The double ?stranded end could
invade theduplex, formingaD ?loopandaHolliday junction.Cleavageof theHolliday junctionwould








(Figureȱ 9f,ȱ Seigneurȱ etȱ al.ȱ 1998;ȱMcGlynnȱ andȱ Lloydȱ 2000).ȱAgainȱ aȱHollidayȱ junctionȱ
wouldȱ beȱ formedȱ thatȱ linksȱ theȱ twoȱ sisterȱ duplexesȱ togetherȱ andȱ requiresȱ resolutionȱ




recombination.ȱByȱ cleavingȱ theȱHollidayȱ junctionȱ initiallyȱ andȱ releasingȱ aȱ freeȱdoubleȬ
strandedȱend,ȱtheȱabilityȱofȱthatȱendȱtoȱmoveȱaroundȱtheȱcellȱandȱrecombineȱwithȱanotherȱ
chromosomalȱregionȱwouldȱbeȱincreasedȱ(McGlynnȱandȱLloydȱ2002).ȱSeigneurȱetȱal.ȱ(1998)ȱ
haveȱproposedȱthatȱRecBCDȱ limitsȱcleavageȱofȱtheȱHollidayȱ junctionȱ inȱE.ȱcoli,ȱreducingȱ
theȱriskȱofȱillegitimateȱrecombination.ȱ
Whilstȱ replicationȱ forkȱ reversalȱwouldȱ enableȱ theȱpolymeraseȱ blockingȱ lesionȱ toȱ beȱ
repaired,ȱ itȱwasȱ initiallyȱ proposedȱ thatȱ itȱ wouldȱ allowȱ lesionȱ bypassȱ viaȱ aȱ templateȱ
switchingȱreaction.ȱHigginsȱetȱal.ȱ(1976)ȱproposedȱthatȱaȱfork,ȱinȱwhichȱtheȱlaggingȱstrandȱ








Figure10.Replication restartby templatestrandswitching. (a)Theextended lagging strandcouldbe
used as an alternative template for leading strand synthesis. (b) Branch migration of the Holliday
junction back into a fork structure, would result in a fork in which the leading strand has been
extendedpastthelesion.3endsoftheleadingandlaggingstrandsareshownbyarrowheads.
RecAȬmediatedȱexcisionȱrepairȱ
RecentlyȱBicharaȱ etȱ al.ȱ (2007)ȱproposedȱaȱmechanismȱ thatȱwouldȱenableȱ theȱ repairȱofȱaȱ
leadingȱ strandȱ templateȱ lesionȱ afterȱ forkȱ stalling,ȱ withoutȱ theȱ needȱ toȱ reverseȱ theȱ
replicationȱ fork.ȱTheyȱ suggestedȱ thatȱ theȱ actionsȱ ofȱRecFORȱ andȱRecAȱ couldȱ facilitateȱ
nucleotideȱexcisionȱrepairȱofȱsuchȱaȱlesionȱbyȱpromotingȱpairingȱofȱtheȱdamagedȱtemplateȱ









replicationȱ toȱ restart.ȱSinceȱ replicationȱ initiationȱ isȱ strictlyȱ controlledȱ soȱ thatȱ replisomeȱ
loadingȱoccursȱviaȱaȱDnaAȬdependentȱmechanismȱatȱoriC,ȱ theȱ loadingȱofȱ theȱ replisomeȱ
complexȱ atȱdamagedȱ forksȱmustȱ circumventȱ theseȱ controlȱmechanisms.ȱConsequently,ȱ
replicationȱ restartȱ isȱdependentȱuponȱ theȱ formationȱofȱ specificȱ forkȱ structuresȱ thatȱ areȱ
recognisedȱbyȱtheȱrestartȱproteins.ȱUponȱrecognisingȱtheirȱsubstrates,ȱtheȱrestartȱproteinsȱ
PriAȱ orȱ PriCȱ areȱ ableȱ toȱ reloadȱ theȱ replicativeȱ helicaseȱ viaȱ aȱ seriesȱ ofȱ proteinȬproteinȱ











However,ȱrestartȱviaȱPriCȱdoesȱnotȱrequireȱaȱ leadingȱstrandȱ toȱbeȱpresentȱatȱ theȱbranchȱ
pointȱofȱtheȱfork.ȱInȱfact,ȱtheȱabilityȱofȱPriCȱtoȱ loadȱDnaBȱ isȱ increasedȱbyȱ increasingȱtheȱ




RȬloopȱ (RNAȬloop)ȱ (Masaiȱ etȱ al.ȱ 1994)ȱorȱ aȱ stalledȱ forkȱ thatȱ containsȱ aȱnascentȱ leadingȱ
strandȱ(Figureȱ11a,ȱGreggȱetȱal.ȱ2002;ȱHellerȱandȱMariansȱ2005).ȱ
Theȱ syntheticȱ lethalityȱ ofȱ priAȱ andȱ priCȱmutationsȱ demonstratesȱ theȱ importanceȱ ofȱ
replicationȱ restartȱ systems,ȱ evenȱ inȱ undamagedȱ cellsȱ (Sandlerȱ 2000).ȱ Theȱ combinedȱ
actionsȱofȱrecombinationȱandȱDNAȱrepairȱenzymes,ȱspecialisedȱpolymerasesȱandȱrestartȱ






Figure 11.Replication restart structures. (a) ThePriA ?dependent restart pathway targetsD ?loops,R ?







Michelȱ2005;ȱSchlacherȱandȱGoodmanȱ2007)ȱhaveȱ ledȱ toȱ theȱunderstandingȱofȱ theȱDNAȱ
damageȬinducibleȱ response,ȱ originallyȱ proposedȱ byȱ Miroslavȱ Radmanȱ inȱ 1970ȱ (asȱ




TheȱSOSȱresponseȱ isȱ inducedȱbyȱaȱwideȱrangeȱofȱDNAȬdamagingȱagents.ȱ Itȱhasȱalsoȱ




leadȱ toȱ chronicȱ SOSȱ inductionȱ (Janionȱ 2001).ȱ Theȱ SOSȱ responseȱ hasȱ beenȱ studiedȱ




underȱnormalȱ cellularȱ conditionsȱ bindsȱ toȱ SOSȱ boxesȱ inȱ theȱpromoterȱ regionsȱ ofȱ SOSȬ
regulatedȱ genes.ȱ Bindingȱ ofȱ LexAȱ reducesȱ expressionȱ ofȱ genesȱ toȱ varyingȱ degreesȱ
dependingȱonȱ theȱaffinityȱofȱLexAȱ forȱaȱ specificȱSOSȱboxȱandȱ theȱ strengthȱofȱ theȱgeneȱ
promoter.ȱTheȱ inducingȱ signalȱ forȱ theȱSOSȱ responseȱ isȱ singleȬstrandedȱDNAȱboundȱbyȱ





atȱ gappedȱ DNAȱ (Morimatsuȱ andȱ Kowalczykowskiȱ 2003),ȱ andȱ RecBCDȱ atȱ doubleȬ
strandedȱDNAȱ endsȱ (Dillinghamȱ andȱKowalczykowskiȱ 2008).ȱThus,ȱdependingȱ onȱ theȱ
natureȱofȱ theȱdamage,ȱanȱefficientȱSOSȱresponseȱrequiresȱ theȱactionsȱofȱRecFORȱand/orȱ
RecBCDȱ (Michelȱ 2005).ȱ RecAȱ formsȱ aȱ nucleoproteinȱ filamentȱwhenȱ itȱ isȱ loadedȱ ontoȱ
singleȬstrandedȱDNAȱwhichȱactivatesȱ theȱ coȬproteaseȱactivityȱofȱRecA,ȱpromotingȱ selfȬ
cleavageȱofȱ theȱLexAȱ repressor.ȱThisȱ leadsȱ toȱdeȬrepressionȱofȱ theȱSOSȬregulatedȱgenesȱ
(Suttonȱetȱal.ȱ2000;ȱJanionȱ2001;ȱMichelȱ2005;ȱSchlacherȱandȱGoodmanȱ2007).ȱ
TheȱSOSȬregulatedȱgenesȱareȱnotȱallȱ inducedȱatȱ theȱsameȱ time.ȱ Itȱ isȱ thoughtȱ thatȱ theȱ
SOSȱ responseȱ isȱdividedȱ intoȱ theȱearlyȱexpressionȱofȱgenesȱ involvedȱ inȱaccurateȱ repairȱ
processesȱ andȱ theȱ lateȱ expressionȱ ofȱ errorȬproneȱ repairȱ genesȱ (Tippinȱ etȱ al.ȱ 2004).ȱTheȱ
earlyȱ expressedȱ genesȱ includeȱ uvrA,ȱ uvrBȱ andȱ uvrDȱ thatȱ areȱ involvedȱ inȱ nucleotideȱ
excisionȱrepair,ȱasȱwellȱasȱLexAȱitself.ȱTheȱlateȱexpressedȱgenesȱincludeȱthoseȱthatȱencodeȱ
theȱerrorȬproneȱ translesionȱpolymeraseȱV.ȱ Itȱ isȱ thoughtȱ thatȱ theȱ temporalȱ separationȱofȱ
expressionȱ ofȱ theseȱ genesȱ allowsȱ nucleotideȱ excisionȱ repairȱ theȱ chanceȱ toȱ removeȱ theȱ
damageȱ thatȱhasȱblockedȱ replicationȱbeforeȱ theȱerrorȬproneȱ repairȱgenesȱareȱexpressed.ȱ
























toȱbeȱ loadedȱatȱ forkedȱstructuresȱawayȱ fromȱoriCȱ (pageȱ36).ȱTheseȱrestartȱpathwaysȱareȱ
necessaryȱduringȱtheȱrepairȱofȱstalledȱreplicationȱforks,ȱhoweverȱtheyȱcouldȱalsoȱallowȱtheȱ
inappropriateȱprimingȱofȱnewȱreplicationȱ forksȱatȱsubstratesȱ thatȱhaveȱnotȱbeenȱ formedȱ
byȱ theȱprocessingȱofȱ stalledȱ forks.ȱPriAȱproteinȱ isȱnecessaryȱ forȱ theȱ inductionȱofȱ iSDRȱ
(Masaiȱ etȱ al.ȱ 1994)ȱ andȱ itȱ isȱ thoughtȱ thatȱ iSDRȱmightȱ beȱ initiatedȱ fromȱ recombinationȱ
intermediatesȱ suchȱ asȱ DȬloopsȱ (Asaiȱ etȱ al.ȱ 1993).ȱ Itȱ hasȱ beenȱ suggestedȱ thatȱ iSDRȱ isȱ









loopsȱ (RȬloops)ȱwhereȱ anȱ RNAȱmoleculeȱ hasȱ invadedȱ duplexȱDNAȱ andȱ boundȱ toȱ itsȱ
complementaryȱ DNAȱ sequence.ȱ Theȱ levelȱ ofȱ replicationȱ inducedȱ inȱ aȱ strainȱ lackingȱ
RNaseȱHIȱ isȱ sufficientȱ toȱmaintainȱ cellȱ viabilityȱ inȱ dnaAȱmutantsȱ andȱ inȱ oriCȱ deletionȱ
mutantsȱ(KogomaȱandȱvonȱMeyenburgȱ1983).ȱConstitutiveȱSDRȱisȱthoughtȱtoȱbeȱinitiatedȱ
atȱRȬloopsȱ (vonȱMeyenburgȱ etȱal.ȱ1987).ȱThisȱ ideaȱ isȱsupportedȱbyȱ theȱ factȱ thatȱcSDRȱ isȱ
observedȱ inȱmutantsȱ lackingȱ RNaseȱHI,ȱ inȱwhichȱ RȬloopsȱwouldȱ beȱ stabilised.ȱ RecAȱ
protein,ȱwhichȱhasȱbeenȱshownȱtoȱpromoteȱtheȱformationȱofȱRȬloopsȱinȱvitroȱ(Kasaharaȱetȱ
al.ȱ 2000),ȱ isȱ necessaryȱ forȱ cSDRȱ (Torreyȱ andȱ Kogomaȱ 1982),ȱ asȱ isȱ transcriptionȱ (vonȱ
Meyenburgȱetȱal.ȱ1987)ȱwhichȱwouldȱbeȱrequiredȱinȱorderȱtoȱcreateȱtheȱinvadingȱRNA.ȱȱ




HIȱ andȱRecGȱ isȱ lethalȱ (Hongȱ etȱ al.ȱ 1995),ȱ suggestingȱ thatȱ accumulationȱofȱRȬloopsȱhasȱ
toxicȱ consequences,ȱ possiblyȱ byȱ leadingȱ toȱ tooȱmuchȱ cSDR.ȱ Althoughȱ SDRȱ hasȱ beenȱ
studiedȱ extensively,ȱ theȱnatureȱofȱ thisȱ replicationȱ i.e.ȱwhetherȱ itȱhasȱ aȱbeneficialȱ effectȱ
afterȱ SOSȱ inductionȱ orȱ isȱ anȱ evolutionaryȱ relicȱ fromȱ aȱ timeȱwhenȱ replicationȱwasȱ lessȱ
strictlyȱ controlledȱ isȱ stillȱ unclearȱ (Kogomaȱ 1997).ȱ Theseȱ questionsȱ willȱ beȱ addressedȱ
furtherȱinȱthisȱthesis.ȱ
Summaryȱ




otherȱ lesionsȱandȱ thisȱcanȱcauseȱ replicationȱ forksȱ toȱstall.ȱAȱstalledȱ forkȱ isȱaȱdangerousȱ
intermediateȱ ifȱ unprotected,ȱ asȱ enzymesȱwithinȱ theȱ cellȱmayȱ cleaveȱ thisȱ intermediateȱ
creatingȱdoubleȬstrandedȱDNAȱbreaks.ȱAllȱstudiedȱorganismsȱpossessȱmechanismsȱ thatȱ
enableȱreplicationȱ forksȱ toȱbeȱreconstitutedȱandȱ forȱ theȱreplicationȱmachineryȱ includingȱ








forȱ restartȱ ofȱ replicationȱ afterȱ DNAȱ damageȱ (Donaldsonȱ etȱ al.ȱ 2004).ȱ Theȱ followingȱ
questionsȱareȱnotȱ fullyȱanswered:ȱDoȱ replicationȱ forksȱskipȱ lesionsȱonȱbothȱ theȱ leadingȱ
andȱlaggingȱstrandȱtemplatesȱinȱvivo,ȱandȱifȱsoȱhowȱoftenȱdoesȱthisȱoccur?ȱHowȱareȱstalledȱ
replicationȱ forksȱ processed?ȱ Doesȱ stableȱ DNAȱ replicationȱ playȱ anȱ importantȱ roleȱ inȱ
genomeȱsynthesisȱafterȱDNAȱdamage?ȱ
Inȱ thisȱ thesisȱ severalȱ approachesȱwereȱ takenȱ inȱ orderȱ toȱ studyȱ theȱ effectȱ ofȱDNAȱ
damageȱuponȱreplicationȱinȱE.ȱcoli.ȱVariousȱreplicationȱandȱrepairȱmutantsȱwereȱusedȱtoȱ
analyseȱ theȱ effectsȱ ofȱUVȱ irradiationȱ uponȱDNAȱ synthesisȱ andȱ cellȱ cycleȱ progression.ȱ
TheseȱstudiesȱhaveȱgivenȱfurtherȱinsightȱintoȱtheȱeffectȱofȱDNAȱdamageȱuponȱreplicationȱ
andȱhaveȱenabledȱmeȱtoȱaddressȱtheȱquestionsȱposedȱabove.ȱ






Anyȱ specificȱ chemicalsȱ usedȱ areȱ detailedȱ inȱ theȱ appropriateȱ method.ȱ Allȱ restrictionȱ





Broth:ȱ 1ȱ%ȱbactoȱ tryptone,ȱ 0.5ȱ%ȱyeastȱ extract,ȱ 0.05ȱ%ȱ sodiumȱ chloride,ȱ 0.002ȱMȱ sodiumȱ
hydroxide,ȱ pH~7.0.ȱ Forȱ agar,ȱ brothȱwasȱ dispensedȱ inȱ 300ȱmlȱ portionsȱ andȱ 1.5ȱ%ȱ agarȱ
addedȱ(4.5ȱg).ȱ
Muȱmediumȱ









2ȱ%ȱ bactoȱ tryptone,ȱ 0.5ȱ%ȱ yeastȱ extract,ȱ 0.06ȱ%ȱ sodiumȱ chlorideȱ andȱ 0.02ȱ%ȱ potassiumȱ
chloride.ȱ




2ȱ%ȱ bactoȱ tryptone,ȱ 0.5ȱ%ȱ yeastȱ extract,ȱ 10ȱmMȱ sodiumȱ chloride,ȱ 2.5ȱmMȱ potassiumȱ
chloride,ȱ10ȱmMȱmagnesiumȱchloride,ȱ10ȱmMȱmagnesiumȱsulphateȱandȱ20ȱmMȱglucose.ȱ
56/2ȱsaltsȱmediumȱ
56ȱ salts:ȱ 155ȱmMȱ potassiumȱ dihydrogenȱ phosphateȱ (KHƀPOƂ),ȱ 245ȱmMȱ disodiumȱ
hydrogenȱ orthophosphateȱ (NaƀHPOƂ),ȱ 3.2ȱmMȱ magnesiumȱ sulphateȱ (MgSOƂȱȉȱ7ȱHƀO),ȱ
60ȱmMȱ ammoniumȱ sulphateȱ ((NHƂ)ƀSOƂ),ȱ 0.17ȱmMȱ calciumȱ nitrateȱ (Ca(NOƁ)ƀȱ ȉȱ 4ȱHƀO),ȱ
0.01ȱmMȱ ironȱ sulphateȱ (FeSOƂȱȉȱ7ȱHƀO).ȱ Forȱ 56/2ȱ saltsȱ diluteȱ 56ȱ saltsȱ 2Ȭfoldȱ andȱ addȱ
appropriateȱ supplements.ȱ Forȱ 56/2ȱ saltsȱ agarȱ mixȱ 250ȱmlȱ ofȱ 56ȱ saltsȱ (withȱ requiredȱ
supplements)ȱwithȱ250ȱmlȱofȱmoltenȱ3ȱ%ȱminimalȱagar.ȱ
Davisȱmediumȱ
0.7ȱ%ȱ dipotassiumȱ hydrogenȱ phosphateȱ (KƀHPOƂ),ȱ 0.3ȱ%ȱ potassiumȱ dihydrogenȱ








constructsȱ forȱ theseȱ deletionsȱ wereȱ clonedȱ intoȱ aȱ pT7Ȭ7ȱ derivativeȱ (Tableȱ 2).ȱ Theȱ
kanamycinȱresistanceȱgeneȱwasȱclonedȱdownstreamȱofȱtheseȱrecGȱmutantȱgenesȱinȱorderȱ
createȱpAU115ȱ(recĠC5Ȭkan),ȱpAU116ȱ(recĠC10Ȭkan),ȱpAU117ȱ(recĠC15Ȭkan),ȱpAU118ȱ
(recĠC20Ȭkan),ȱ pAU119ȱ (recĠC25Ȭkan)ȱ andȱ pAU120ȱ (recĠC30Ȭkan)ȱ (Tableȱ 2).ȱ Inȱ theȱ
caseȱofȱrecĠC5Ȭkan,ȱ theȱCȬterminalȱregionȱofȱ theȱmutantȱandȱ theȱkanamycinȱresistanceȱ










geneȱ inȱpAU121,ȱcreatingȱpAU122.ȱUnfortunatelyȱoneȱofȱ theȱprimersȱusedȱ toȱcreateȱ theȱ
fullȱlengthȱrecGȱsequenceȱinȱpAU121ȱcausedȱanȱerroneousȱnucleotideȱtoȱbeȱincorporatedȱ
withinȱ theȱCȬterminalȱ region.ȱHowever,ȱ theȱ recGȬkanȱalleleȱwasȱsuccessfullyȱengineeredȱ
intoȱ theȱ chromosomeȱ becauseȱ theȱ recombinationȱ eventȱ tookȱ placeȱ downstreamȱ ofȱ theȱ
nucleotideȱchange.ȱThus,ȱ theȱ recGȬkanȱalleleȱ isȱaȱ fullȱ lengthȱwildȱ typeȱ recGȱgeneȱwithȱaȱ


















































































































































































































dAbbreviatedȱtoȱǻlacIZYA in derivatives. 











































































































































































Allȱbacterialȱ strainsȱwereȱ storedȱatȱ ƺ20°Cȱ inȱ30ȱ%ȱglycerol.ȱRoutinely,ȱ20ȱΐlȱ (sometimesȱȱ
~ȱ100ȱΐlȱforȱoldȱorȱsickȱstrains)ȱofȱaȱfrozenȱstockȱwereȱstreakedȱtoȱsingleȱcoloniesȱonȱaȱLBȱ
agarȱplateȱ(containingȱantibioticsȱifȱrequired)ȱandȱincubatedȱovernightȱatȱ37°C.ȱForȱDNAȱ
synthesisȱ experiments,ȱ strainȱN1141ȱ andȱ itsȱ derivativesȱwereȱ streakedȱ onȱ agarȱ platesȱ
containingȱhighȱlevelsȱofȱthymineȱ(0.005ȱ%).ȱAllȱstrainsȱthatȱcarriedȱtemperatureȬsensitiveȱ
allelesȱ suchȱ asȱ dnaA46ȱ wereȱ culturedȱ atȱ 30°C.ȱ Forȱ allȱ experiments,ȱ freshȱ 5ȱmlȱ liquidȱ
mediumȱwasȱ inoculatedȱwithȱ aȱ singleȱ colonyȱ andȱ theȱ culturesȱgrownȱovernightȱ atȱ theȱ
requiredȱtemperatureȱinȱaȱtubeȱrotator.ȱToȱbeginȱanȱexperiment,ȱovernightȱculturesȱwereȱ
routinelyȱdilutedȱinȱfreshȱmediumȱtoȱanȱopticalȱdensityȱ(AƄƃž)ȱofȱ0.05.ȱTheȱopticalȱdensityȱ
ofȱ culturesȱ wasȱ measuredȱ usingȱ eitherȱ aȱ Thermoȱ Spectronicȱ orȱ aȱ Beckmanȱ Coulterȱ
spectrophotometer.ȱ
Antibioticsȱ
Whenȱ required,ȱ antibioticsȱwereȱ usedȱ atȱ theȱ followingȱ finalȱ concentrations:ȱ ampicillinȱ
(50ȱΐg/ml);ȱ carbenicillin,ȱ kanamycinȱ andȱ apramycinȱ (40ȱΐg/ml);ȱ chloramphenicol,ȱ
tetracyclineȱ andȱ trimethoprimȱ (10ȱΐg/ml);ȱ streptomycinȱ (100ȱΐg/ml).ȱ Kanamycinȱ andȱ






wereȱ testedȱ inȱ thisȱ mannerȱ beforeȱ use.ȱ Singleȱ coloniesȱ wereȱ usedȱ toȱ inoculateȱ freshȱ
overnightȱ culturesȱ andȱ onceȱ grownȱ theseȱ wereȱ streakedȱ outȱ (~10ȱΐl)ȱ ontoȱ variousȱ
diagnosticȱ testȱplates,ȱ toȱgiveȱ aȱqualitativeȱ overviewȱ ofȱ theȱphenotypeȱ ofȱ theȱ strainȱ inȱ
comparisonȱtoȱtheȱnecessaryȱcontrolȱstrains.ȱManyȱofȱtheȱstrainsȱusedȱcarriedȱampicillin,ȱ
chloramphenicol,ȱkanamycin,ȱtetracyclineȱorȱapramycinȱresistanceȱgenesȱsoȱstrainsȱwereȱ
routinelyȱ testedȱonȱ theseȱantibioticsȱasȱpartȱofȱaȱ streakȱ test.ȱStrainsȱwereȱalsoȱ testedȱ toȱ
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toȱ theȱ mutantȱ alleleȱ ofȱ interest,ȱ notȱ allȱ coloniesȱ thatȱ receivedȱ theȱ markerȱ wouldȱ
necessarilyȱhaveȱ receivedȱ theȱmutantȱallele.ȱForȱexample,ȱ inȱ theȱcaseȱofȱdnaA46ȱstrains,ȱ
theȱmutantȱdnaA46ȱalleleȱ isȱ linkedȱtoȱtnaA::Tn10ȱandȱtetracyclineȱresistantȱtransductantsȱ













thisȱ stageȱ 0.1ȱmlȱ ofȱ calciumȱ chlorideȱ (0.5ȱM)ȱwasȱ addedȱ toȱ theȱ cultureȱ andȱ incubationȱ
continuedȱforȱaȱfurtherȱ10ȱminutesȱbecauseȱtheȱphageȱrequiresȱcalciumȱionsȱforȱinfectionȱ
ofȱ theȱ cells.ȱAȱ stockȱofȱP1ȱbacteriophageȱ thatȱhasȱbeenȱgrownȱonȱ theȱwildȱ typeȱ strainȱ
W3110ȱ isȱmaintainedȱ inȱ theȱ lab.ȱAnȱamountȱofȱphageȱP1ȱgrownȱonȱE.ȱcoliȱstrainȱW3110ȱ
(designatedȱP1.W3110)ȱthatȱcontainedȱ~10ŻȬ10żȱplaqueȱformingȱunitsȱofȱphageȱ(30ȱΐl)ȱwasȱ
addedȱandȱtheȱcultureȱwasȱincubatedȱwithȱvigorousȱshakingȱuntilȱcellȱlysisȱhadȱoccurredȱ
(3Ȭ4ȱhours).ȱOnceȱ lysisȱhadȱoccurred,ȱ0.5ȱmlȱofȱ chloroformȱwasȱaddedȱandȱ theȱmixtureȱ
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wasȱ vortexedȱ andȱ incubatedȱ atȱ roomȱ temperatureȱ forȱ 5ȱminutes.ȱ Theȱ chloroformȱ
completesȱlysisȱandȱkillsȱanyȱphageȱresistantȱcells.ȱTheȱlysateȱwasȱspunȱ(10000ȱrpm,ȱ4°C,ȱ






theȱ strainȱ occursȱ atȱ aȱ lowȱ efficiency.ȱAȱ freshȱ overnightȱ cultureȱ ofȱ theȱ hostȱ strainȱwasȱ
dilutedȱ toȱ anȱ opticalȱ densityȱAƄƃžȱ ofȱ 0.05ȱ inȱ 8ȱmlȱ ofȱ freshȱMuȱ brothȱ containingȱ 0.1ȱmlȱ
calciumȱchlorideȱ(0.5ȱM)ȱandȱgrownȱatȱ37°CȱwithȱvigorousȱshakingȱtoȱanȱAƄƃžȱofȱ0.8.ȱTheȱ
phageȱstockȱP1.W3110ȱwasȱdilutedȱ10Ȭfoldȱandȱ100ȬfoldȱinȱMCȱbuffer,ȱsoȱthatȱthereȱwasȱ




wereȱ incubatedȱ inȱmoistȱ conditionsȱ overnightȱ (theȱ platesȱ areȱ notȱ turnedȱ inȱ thisȱ caseȱ
becauseȱtheȱoverlayȱagarȱisȱveryȱsoft).ȱIfȱtheȱlysisȱhasȱnotȱworkedȱaȱlawnȱofȱcellsȱwillȱgrowȱ
onȱtheȱplates.ȱIfȱlysisȱhasȱoccurredȱtheȱplatesȱwillȱhaveȱphageȱplaquesȱonȱtheȱlawnȱofȱcellsȱ
andȱ ifȱ lysisȱwasȱveryȱefficientȱ thereȱwillȱbeȱaȱ lawnȱofȱphageȱandȱonlyȱ isolatedȱcoloniesȱ
growing.ȱTheȱnewȱstockȱofȱphageȱwasȱharvestedȱbyȱscrapingȱoffȱtheȱoverlayȱintoȱaȱcleanȱ
tube,ȱmixingȱwithȱ1ȱmlȱofȱMCȱbufferȱandȱ0.5ȱmlȱofȱchloroform.ȱTheȱmixȱwasȱspunȱdownȱ
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0.8.ȱ Theȱ cultureȱwasȱ pelletedȱ (6000ȱrpm,ȱ 4°C,ȱ 5ȱminutes,ȱ Sorvallȱ SSȬ34ȱ rotor).ȱ Theȱ cellȱ
pelletȱwasȱ resuspendedȱ inȱ 1ȱmlȱ ofȱMCȱ bufferȱ andȱ incubatedȱ atȱ roomȱ temperatureȱ forȱ
15ȱminutes.ȱMCȱbufferȱprovidesȱ theȱcalciumȱ ionsȱrequiredȱbyȱ theȱphageȱforȱ infectionȱofȱ
cells.ȱTheȱ cellsȱ (200ȱΐl)ȱwereȱmixedȱwithȱ0,ȱ50ȱandȱ200ȱΐlȱofȱP1ȱphageȱwhichȱhadȱbeenȱ
grownȱonȱ theȱ appropriateȱdonorȱ strainȱ andȱwhichȱwasȱnormallyȱ atȱ aȱ concentrationȱofȱ
~10¹Ŵȱpfu/mlȱ(plaqueȱformingȱunitsȱperȱml).ȱAsȱaȱcontrol,ȱcellsȱwithȱnoȱphageȱaddedȱwereȱ
includedȱtoȱdemonstrateȱthatȱtheȱrecipientȱstrainȱwouldȱnotȱgrowȱonȱtheȱselectiveȱplatesȱ
withoutȱ transductionȱ ofȱ theȱ antibioticȱ resistanceȱ marker.ȱ Theȱ cellsȱ andȱ phageȱ wereȱ






coloniesȱwereȱ purifiedȱ onȱ freshȱ platesȱ andȱ thenȱ testedȱ forȱ theȱ presenceȱ ofȱ antibioticȱ
markersȱandȱforȱanyȱphenotypeȱ(seeȱpageȱ53).ȱ
Transductionȱofȱnutritionalȱmarkersȱ
Theseȱ transductionsȱ wereȱ carriedȱ outȱ inȱ similarȱ mannerȱ toȱ thoseȱ describedȱ above.ȱ
However,ȱ cellsȱ wereȱ overlaidȱ usingȱ moltenȱ 0.7ȱ%ȱ waterȱ agarȱ ontoȱ theȱ appropriateȱ
selectiveȱ plates.ȱ Inȱ thisȱ caseȱ theȱ selectiveȱ platesȱ wereȱ minimalȱ mediaȱ lackingȱ theȱ








Inȱprinciple,ȱ theȱcellsȱwereȱ lysedȱ inȱalkalineȱconditionsȱ inȱaȱbufferȱcontainingȱSDS.ȱTheȱ
alkalineȱconditionsȱofȱtheȱbufferȱdenatureȱbothȱchromosomalȱandȱplasmidȱDNA,ȱasȱwellȱ





cellularȱ debrisȱ toȱ precipitate.ȱ Theȱmixtureȱwasȱ spunȱ toȱ pelletȱ theȱ precipitateȱ andȱ theȱ
supernatantȱwasȱ appliedȱ toȱ aȱQIAprepȱ columnȱ andȱwashedȱwithȱ aȱ bufferȱ containingȱ
ethanol.ȱPlasmidȱDNAȱwasȱelutedȱfromȱtheȱspinȱcolumnȱinȱ30ȱΐlȱofȱelutionȱbuffer.ȱ
ForȱlargerȱpreparationsȱofȱplasmidȱDNAȱtheȱQiagenȱPlasmidȱMidiȱkitȱwasȱused,ȱwithȱ


















voltageȱofȱ90ȱVȱ (TBE)ȱorȱ45ȱVȱ (TAE).ȱDNAȱwasȱvisualisedȱbyȱ exposingȱ theȱgelsȱ toȱUVȱ
lightȱusingȱeitherȱaȱBioȬRadȱGelȱDocȱorȱaȱ transilluminator.ȱ Ifȱ theȱDNAȱ fragmentsȱwereȱ
requiredȱforȱfurtherȱapplicationsȱtheyȱwereȱexcisedȱfromȱgelsȱusingȱaȱcleanȱscalpelȱblade.ȱ
ExtractionȱofȱDNAȱfromȱagaroseȱgelsȱ



















TaqȱDNAȱ polymeraseȱwasȱ usedȱ forȱ diagnosticȱ PCRs.ȱWhenȱ theȱ PCRȱ productȱwasȱ
requiredȱ forȱcloning,ȱaȱhigherȱ fidelityȱpolymeraseȱDyNAzymeȱEXTȱwasȱused.ȱTheȱTaqȱ
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Forȱ cloning,ȱDNAȱ fragmentsȱwereȱ amplifiedȱ usingȱ primersȱ thatȱ containedȱ restrictionȱ
enzymeȱsites.ȱTheȱPCRȱproductsȱwereȱpurifiedȱonȱagaroseȱgels,ȱtheȱDNAȱextractedȱandȱ
cleavedȱwithȱ theȱ appropriateȱ restrictionȱ enzymes.ȱTheȱ vectorȱ intoȱwhichȱ theȱ fragmentȱ
wouldȱbeȱclonedȱwasȱalsoȱcleaved.ȱForȱcloningȱaȱ20ȱΐlȱdigestȱwasȱsetȱupȱcontainingȱ~0.1Ȭ
1ȱΐgȱ DNAȱ (visibleȱ onȱ aȱ gel),ȱ theȱ appropriateȱ buffer,ȱ 1ȱΐlȱ BSAȱ (1ȱmg/ml)ȱ andȱ 0.5ȱΐlȱ
restrictionȱ enzyme(s).ȱ Theȱ digestsȱ wereȱ incubatedȱ accordingȱ toȱ theȱ manufacturersȱ
suggestions.ȱ
TheȱdigestedȱDNAȱwasȱpurifiedȱonȱanȱagaroseȱgelȱandȱextractedȱasȱdescribedȱ (pageȱ
57).ȱAȱ ligationȱ reactionȱ (10Ȭ15ȱΐl)ȱwasȱ setȱ upȱ usingȱ T4ȱDNAȱ ligaseȱ (NEB),ȱ theȱ bufferȱ












Electroporationȱ isȱ anȱ efficientȱ methodȱ forȱ bacterialȱ transformationȱ andȱ wasȱ usedȱ
routinelyȱ forȱ transformationȱofȱstrainsȱwithȱplasmidȱDNA,ȱasȱwellȱasȱwithȱ linearȱDNA.ȱ
TheȱfollowingȱprotocolȱwasȱusedȱforȱtransformingȱcellsȱwithȱplasmidȱDNA.ȱAȱmethodȱforȱ
transformationȱ withȱ linearȱ DNAȱ isȱ detailedȱ inȱ theȱ sectionȱ Chromosomalȱ geneticȱ
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cells,ȱ typicallyȱ 0.5Ȭ2ȱΐlȱofȱ aȱ standardȱQiagenȱminiȬprep.ȱTheȱ cellsȱwereȱ incubatedȱwithȱ
plasmidȱDNAȱ forȱ 10ȱminutesȱ andȱ thenȱ transferredȱ intoȱ aȱ coldȱ electroporationȱ cuvette.ȱ
























Forȱ transformationȱ ofȱ chemicallyȱ competentȱ cells,ȱ oneȱ aliquotȱ wasȱ usedȱ perȱ
transformation.ȱTheȱaliquotȱwasȱthawedȱonȱiceȱandȱtheȱplasmidȱDNAȱ(typicallyȱ0.5Ȭ2ȱΐlȱ
ofȱaȱ standardȱQiagenȱminiȬprepȱorȱaȱwholeȱ ligationȱ reaction)ȱwasȱmixedȱwithȱ theȱ cellsȱ
andȱ incubatedȱonȱ iceȱ forȱ5ȱminutes.ȱCellsȱwereȱheatȱ shockedȱatȱ42°Cȱ forȱ1ȱminuteȱandȱ
placedȱimmediatelyȱontoȱiceȱagain.ȱTheȱcellsȱwereȱincubatedȱonȱiceȱforȱ5ȱminutes,ȱ800ȱΐlȱ
ofȱSOCȱbrothȱwasȱaddedȱandȱtheȱcellsȱwereȱleftȱtoȱrecoverȱatȱ37°Cȱforȱ45ȱminutesȱinȱaȱtubeȱ




Chromosomalȱ mutationsȱ wereȱ engineeredȱ followingȱ theȱ methodȱ ofȱ Datsenkoȱ andȱ
Wannerȱ (2000).ȱ Theȱ mutantȱ alleleȱ wasȱ clonedȱ ontoȱ aȱ plasmidȱ andȱ linkedȱ withȱ anȱ
antibioticȱ resistanceȱmarker.ȱ Theȱ antibioticȱ resistanceȱ andȱ theȱ sequenceȱ changesȱwereȱ
amplifiedȱ byȱ PCRȱ withȱ primersȱ thatȱ containedȱ ~50ȱ baseȱ pairsȱ ofȱ homologyȱ toȱ theȱ
chromosome,ȱdefiningȱtheȱsiteȱatȱwhichȱtheȱPCRȱproductȱwouldȱbeȱrecombinedȱintoȱtheȱ
chromosome.ȱPCRȱproductsȱwereȱrunȱonȱanȱagaroseȱgelȱandȱextractedȱasȱaboveȱ(pageȱ57).ȱȱ












pouredȱ awayȱ andȱ theȱ cellsȱwereȱ resuspendedȱ inȱ theȱ remainingȱ dropȱ ofȱ liquidȱ (~50Ȭ
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100ȱΐl).ȱTheȱ cellsȱhadȱbeenȱ concentratedȱ100Ȭfold.ȱAtȱ thisȱpointȱ~60ȱngȱofȱPCRȱproductȱ
wasȱmixedȱwithȱ theȱcellsȱandȱ thenȱ transferredȱ intoȱaȱcoldȱelectroporationȱcuvette.ȱCellsȱ
wereȱ electroporatedȱ withȱ 1.75ȱkVȱ (BioȬRadȱ E.ȱ coliȱ pulser).ȱ Immediatelyȱ afterȱ
electroporationȱ1ȱmlȱofȱSOCȱbrothȱwasȱaddedȱtoȱtheȱcellsȱandȱtheyȱwereȱtransferredȱtoȱaȱ
freshȱtubeȱandȱleftȱtoȱrecoverȱatȱ37°Cȱinȱaȱtubeȱrotator.ȱCellsȱwereȱleftȱtoȱrecoverȱforȱ1ȱhourȱ
andȱ thenȱ500ȱΐlȱwereȱ spreadȱonȱ theȱappropriateȱ selectiveȱplateȱandȱ incubatedȱatȱ37°C.ȱ
Theȱ remainingȱ cellsȱwereȱ leftȱ atȱ roomȱ temperatureȱ overnightȱ andȱ spreadȱ onȱ selectiveȱ
platesȱifȱthereȱwereȱnoȱrecombinantsȱonȱtheȱfirstȱsetȱofȱplates.ȱTheȱplasmidȱshouldȱbeȱlostȱ
duringȱgrowthȱatȱ37°C.ȱ
Recombinantȱ coloniesȱ wereȱ purifiedȱ onȱ LBȱ platesȱ andȱ testedȱ byȱ aȱ streakȱ test,ȱ
diagnosticȱPCRȱ andȱ sequencing.ȱToȱ ensureȱ thatȱ theȱmutationsȱwereȱ characterisedȱ inȱ aȱ





plasmidsȱ areȱ easilyȱ lostȱ fromȱ cellsȱwhenȱ theyȱ areȱnotȱgrownȱwithȱ ampicillinȱ selection.ȱ
Freshȱovernightȱ culturesȱ (LBȱ supplementedȱwithȱampicillin)ȱwereȱdilutedȱ toȱanȱopticalȱ
densityȱAƄƃžȱofȱ0.05ȱinȱfreshȱLBȱbrothȱwithoutȱampicillinȱandȱgrownȱatȱ37°CȱtoȱanȱAƄƃžȱofȱ
0.48.ȱCellsȱwereȱdilutedȱinȱaȱseriesȱofȱ10Ȭfoldȱstepsȱtoȱ10Źȱinȱ56/2ȱsaltsȱandȱthenȱspreadȱonȱ
LBȱ agarȱ platesȱ containingȱ XȬgalȱ (66.67ȱΐg/ml)ȱ andȱ IPTGȱ (0.15ȱmM).ȱ Typically,ȱ theȱ
followingȱdilutionsȱwereȱ spreadȱ onȱplates:ȱ 10Ÿȱ (200,ȱ 100ȱ andȱ 50ȱΐl)ȱ andȱ 10Źȱ (200ȱ andȱ











andȱ leftȱ toȱ dry.ȱ Onceȱ theȱ spotsȱ hadȱ driedȱ theȱ platesȱ wereȱ irradiatedȱ withȱ UV.ȱ Theȱ
standardȱUVȱdosesȱusedȱwereȱ0,ȱ5,ȱ10,ȱ20,ȱ30,ȱ45ȱandȱ60ȱJ/m².ȱWhenȱ strainsȱwereȱmoreȱ
sensitiveȱtoȱUVȱirradiation,ȱforȱexampleȱ̇recGȱ̇ruvȱdoubleȱmutants,ȱlowerȱdosesȱofȱ1ȱandȱ
3ȱJ/m²ȱwereȱ includedȱ inȱ theȱ assay.ȱ Theȱ platesȱwereȱ incubatedȱ overnightȱ atȱ 37°Cȱ untilȱ
coloniesȱwereȱvisibleȱ enoughȱ toȱ beȱ counted.ȱTheȱnumbersȱ ofȱ coloniesȱwereȱ scoredȱ forȱ
eachȱstrainȱatȱeachȱUVȱdose,ȱbyȱcountingȱtheȱnumberȱofȱcoloniesȱforȱaȱdilutionȱatȱwhichȱ
individualȱ coloniesȱ wereȱ visible.ȱ Theȱ fractionȱ ofȱ cellsȱ survivingȱ wasȱ calculatedȱ byȱ
comparisonȱ toȱ theȱ 0ȱJ/m²ȱ plate,ȱ takingȱ intoȱ accountȱ theȱ dilutionȱ atȱwhichȱ theȱ coloniesȱ
wereȱscored.ȱForȱexample,ȱ ifȱ thereȱareȱ12ȱcoloniesȱatȱaȱ10Źȱdilutionȱonȱ theȱunirradiatedȱ




Theseȱassaysȱwereȱ carriedȱoutȱusingȱ theȱ sameȱmethodȱasȱ forȱquantitativeȱUVȱ survival,ȱ




sensitiveȱ toȱmitomycinȱCȱdoȱnotȱproduceȱcoloniesȱthatȱareȱcountableȱ (Figureȱ44),ȱsoȱ theȱ
platesȱfromȱtheseȱassaysȱwereȱphotographedȱforȱaȱqualitativeȱcomparisonȱonly.ȱ
MeasurementȱofȱDNAȱsynthesisȱ




[³H]thymidineȱ intoȱ newlyȱ synthesisedȱ DNAȱ atȱ aȱ levelȱ suitableȱ forȱ measuringȱ DNAȱ
synthesis.ȱAllȱculturesȱforȱtheseȱexperimentsȱwereȱgrownȱinȱDavisȱmediumȱ(seeȱpageȱ43)ȱ
supplementedȱwithȱ 0.0001ȱ%ȱ thiamine,ȱ 0.4ȱ%ȱ glucose,ȱ 0.01ȱ%ȱmagnesiumȱ sulphate,ȱ 1ȱ%ȱ
casaminoȱacidsȱandȱ5ȱΐg/mlȱ thymidine.ȱFreshȱovernightȱculturesȱofȱ theȱrequiredȱstrainsȱ





splitȱ intoȱ2ȱ×ȱ4ȱmlȱandȱ filteredȱontoȱ0.22ȱΐmȱcelluloseȱacetateȱ (Corning).ȱTheȱcellsȱwereȱ
UVȬirradiatedȱ directlyȱ onȱ theȱ filterȱ orȱmockȬirradiatedȱ andȱ thenȱ resuspendedȱ inȱ 3ȱmlȱ
filtrate.ȱ[³H]thymidineȱ(specificȱactivityȱ80.0ȱCi/mmol,ȱAmersham)ȱwasȱaddedȱtoȱ600ȱΐlȱofȱ
resuspendedȱ cellsȱ toȱ aȱ finalȱ concentrationȱ ofȱ 2ȱ ΐCi/mlȱ andȱ culturesȱwereȱ incubatedȱ atȱ
42°CȱusingȱanȱEppendorfȱThermomixerȱcomfort,ȱshakingȱatȱ1200ȱrpm.ȱTwentyȬmicroliterȱ
samplesȱ wereȱ takenȱ atȱ intervals,ȱ appliedȱ toȱ 2.5ȱ cm²ȱ filtersȱ (Whatmanȱ 3MM)ȱ andȱ
immediatelyȱimmersedȱinȱiceȬcoldȱ5ȱ%ȱtrichloroaceticȱacidȱforȱaȱminimumȱofȱ30ȱminutes.ȱ








plasmid,ȱpLAU53,ȱ encodingȱ arabinoseȬinducibleȱLacIȬeCFPȱ (enhancedȱ cyanȱ fluorescentȱ
protein)ȱ andȱ TetRȬeYFPȱ (enhancedȱ yellowȱ fluorescentȱ protein)ȱ repressors.ȱ Whenȱ
expressed,ȱ theȱ fluorescentȱ repressorȱproteinsȱbindȱ toȱ theȱarrays,ȱ labellingȱ theirȱpositionȱ
withinȱ theȱ cellȱ (Lauȱ etȱ al.ȱ 2003).ȱ Freshȱ overnightȱ culturesȱ ofȱ theȱ requiredȱ strainsȱwereȱ
dilutedȱtoȱanȱopticalȱdensityȱAƄƃžȱofȱ0.05ȱandȱgrownȱwithȱvigorousȱshakingȱatȱ37°Cȱtoȱanȱ
AƄƃžȱ ofȱ 0.2ȱ inȱ 10ȱmlȱ ofȱ LBȱ brothȱ supplementedȱ withȱ 0.5ȱmMȱ IPTGȱ andȱ 40ȱng/mlȱ
anhydrotetracyclineȱtoȱreduceȱrepressorȱbinding,ȱwithoutȱcompromisingȱfocusȱformation.ȱ
Aȱ1ȱmlȱsampleȱwasȱremovedȱandȱexpressionȱofȱtheȱrepressorsȱinducedȱatȱhighȱlevelsȱbyȱ
addingȱarabinoseȱ toȱaȱ finalȱ concentrationȱofȱ0.2ȱ%.ȱTheȱ restȱofȱ theȱ cultureȱwasȱpelletedȱ
(5000ȱrpm,ȱ4°C,ȱ5ȱminutes,ȱEppendorfȱ5810ȱR).ȱTheȱsupernatantȱwasȱfilterȬsterilizedȱusingȱ
aȱ 0.45ȱΐmȱ syringeȬendȱ filterȱ (Satoriusȱ Stedimȱ Biotechȱ Minisart).ȱ Theȱ cellsȱ wereȱ
resuspendedȱinȱ250ȱΐlȱofȱLBȱbrothȱandȱspreadȱonȱtheȱsurfaceȱofȱaȱdriedȱLBȱagarȱplateȱforȱ
irradiationȱwithȱ theȱdesiredȱUVȱdose.ȱByȱ creatingȱ aȱ thinȱ andȱdryȱ layerȱofȱ cellsȱonȱ theȱ
surfaceȱ ofȱ aȱ plateȱ anyȱ absorptionȱ orȱ shieldingȱ effectsȱ wereȱ reduced.ȱ Ourȱ standardȱ




soȱ toȱ avoidȱ thisȱ problemȱ theȱ irradiatedȱ cellsȱwereȱ resuspendedȱ inȱ theȱ originalȱ filterȬ
sterilisedȱsupernatantȱandȱincubationȱwasȱcontinuedȱatȱ37°C.ȱFurtherȱ1ȱmlȱsamplesȱwereȱ
takenȱ atȱ theȱ intervalsȱ indicatedȱ andȱ inducedȱwithȱ arabinose.ȱCellsȱwereȱ inducedȱwithȱ
arabinoseȱforȱ30ȱminutesȱandȱthenȱaȱ3ȱΐlȱsampleȱwasȱtransferredȱtoȱaȱthinȱ1ȱ%ȱLBȱagaroseȱ
layerȱ onȱ aȱ microscopicȱ slide.ȱ Theȱ cellsȱ wereȱ visualizedȱ usingȱ aȱ BXȬ52ȱ Olympusȱ
microscopeȱequippedȱwithȱaȱcoolSNAPTMHQȱcameraȱ(Photometrics).ȱeCFPȱandȱeYFPȱfociȱ









concentrationȱ ofȱ 0.2ȱ%.ȱ Cellsȱ wereȱ inducedȱ forȱ anȱ hourȱ andȱ thenȱ aȱ 3ȱΐlȱ sampleȱ wasȱ




Thisȱmethodȱ isȱ asȱ previouslyȱ describedȱ (Rudolphȱ etȱ al.ȱ 2007b).ȱ Strainsȱ usedȱ forȱ theseȱ
experimentsȱwereȱderivativesȱofȱaȱMG1655ȱdnaC7ȱstrain.ȱFreshȱovernightȱculturesȱofȱtheȱ
requiredȱstrainsȱwereȱdilutedȱtoȱanȱopticalȱdensityȱAƄƃžȱofȱ0.05ȱ inȱ24ȱmlȱofȱLBȱbrothȱandȱ
incubatedȱ withȱ vigorousȱ shakingȱ atȱ 30°Cȱ toȱ anȱ AƄƃžȱ ofȱ 0.15.ȱ Theȱ cellsȱ wereȱ thenȱ
synchronizedȱ byȱ shiftingȱ theȱ culturesȱ toȱ 42°Cȱ forȱ 45ȱminutes.ȱ Theȱ cellsȱwereȱ pelletedȱ
(6000ȱrpm,ȱ 4°C,ȱ 5ȱminutes,ȱ Eppendorfȱ 5810ȱ R).ȱ Theȱ supernatantȱ wasȱ filteredȱ usingȱ aȱ
0.45ȱΐmȱsyringeȬendȱfilterȱ(SatoriusȱStedimȱBiotechȱMinisart).ȱTheȱcellsȱwereȱresuspendedȱ
inȱ250ȱΐlȱofȱLBȱbrothȱandȱspreadȱonȱ theȱsurfaceȱofȱaȱdriedȱLBȱagarȱplateȱ forȱ irradiationȱ
withȱ theȱ desiredȱUVȱ dose.ȱ Theȱ cellsȱwereȱ resuspendedȱ inȱ theȱ originalȱ filterȬsterilizedȱ
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Cellȱpelletsȱwereȱ resuspendedȱ inȱ500ȱΐlȱofȱNETȱ resuspensionȱbufferȱandȱ transferredȱ toȱ
2ȱmlȱ tubesȱbeforeȱaddingȱ1ȱΐlȱRNaseȱAȱ (30ȱmg/ml),ȱ50ȱΐlȱTritonȱXȬ100ȱ (10ȱ%)ȱandȱ50ȱΐlȱ
lysozymeȱ (5ȱmg/ml)ȱ andȱ incubatingȱ forȱ 30ȱminutesȱ (37°C,ȱ 600ȱrpm,ȱ Eppendorfȱ
Thermomixer).ȱ Afterȱ incubation,ȱ 60ȱΐlȱ Proteinaseȱ Kȱ (5ȱmg/ml)ȱ wasȱ addedȱ andȱ theȱ
samplesȱwereȱincubatedȱforȱ2ȱhoursȱ(65°C,ȱ600ȱrpm,ȱEppendorfȱThermomixerȱcomfort).ȱ
AfterȱProteinaseȱKȱ treatmentȱ theȱDNAȱwasȱextractedȱusingȱphenolȬchloroform.ȱOneȱ
volumeȱ ofȱ phenol/chloroform/isoamylalcoholȱ (Sigma)ȱ wasȱ addedȱ toȱ eachȱ sample,ȱ
vortexedȱ andȱ centrifugedȱ (14000ȱrpm,ȱ 4°C,ȱ 10ȱminutes,ȱ Eppendorfȱ 5417ȱ R).ȱ Theȱ
supernatantȱ wasȱ transferredȱ intoȱ aȱ freshȱ tubeȱ andȱ againȱ 1ȱ volumeȱ ofȱ
phenol/chloroform/isoamylalcoholȱwasȱadded.ȱSamplesȱwereȱcentrifugedȱasȱbefore.ȱTheȱ
supernatantȱwasȱtransferredȱintoȱaȱfreshȱtubeȱandȱwashedȱwithȱ1ȱvolumeȱofȱchloroform,ȱ
vortexingȱuntilȱmixed.ȱ Samplesȱwereȱ centrifugedȱ asȱ before.ȱPhenolȱdenaturesȱproteinsȱ
withinȱtheȱsampleȱandȱbecauseȱwaterȱandȱphenolȱdoȱnotȱmix,ȱtheȱproteinsȱareȱseparatedȱ
intoȱ theȱphenolȱphaseȱduringȱ centrifugation.ȱTheȱ finalȱwashȱwithȱ chloroformȱ removesȱ
anyȱremainingȱphenolȱfromȱtheȱsample.ȱ
Theȱsupernatantȱwasȱtransferredȱtoȱaȱfreshȱtube.ȱTwoȱvolumesȱofȱethanolȱ(100ȱ%)ȱandȱ
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temperatureȱ forȱ 10Ȭ15ȱminutes.ȱ Theȱ samplesȱwereȱ spunȱ forȱ 30ȱminutesȱ asȱ before.ȱ Theȱ
ethanolȱwasȱremovedȱwithȱaȱpipetteȱ takingȱcareȱnotȱ toȱdislodgeȱ theȱpelletȱandȱ theȱ tubeȱ
wasȱspunȱbrieflyȱandȱtheȱrestȱofȱtheȱethanolȱremoved.ȱTheȱpelletsȱwereȱdriedȱatȱ37°Cȱforȱ
15ȱminutesȱandȱthenȱ50ȱΐlȱofȱTEȱwasȱadded.ȱTheȱsamplesȱwereȱvortexedȱandȱthenȱ incuȬ
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andȱ treatedȱwithȱ Southernȱ transferȱ bufferȱ forȱ 45ȱminutesȱ toȱ induceȱ nicksȱ inȱ theȱDNAȱ
backboneȱ atȱ theȱAPȱ sitesȱ (theȱ shorterȱDNAȱ fragmentsȱwillȱ transferȱ toȱ theȱmembraneȱ
duringȱblotting).ȱȱ
TheȱDNAȱwasȱtransferredȱtoȱtheȱmembraneȱbyȱvacuumȱtransfer.ȱTheȱmembraneȱ(15ȱ×ȱ
25ȱcm,ȱZetaȬProbeȱGTȱmembrane,ȱBioȬRad)ȱwasȱrinsedȱbrieflyȱ inȱwater,ȱsoakedȱ inȱ freshȱ
transferȱbufferȱforȱ5ȱminutesȱandȱplacedȱonȱtheȱwetȱfoamȱsupportȱofȱtheȱvacuumȱblotter.ȱ
Theȱwetȱgasketȱwasȱplacedȱoverȱ theȱmembrane,ȱ theȱedgesȱmustȱbeȱsealed.ȱTheȱ lidȱwasȱ
placedȱonȱtopȱandȱtheȱclampsȱputȱinȱplaceȱbutȱnotȱtightened.ȱTheȱgelȱwasȱtransferredȱonȱ
topȱofȱ theȱmembraneȱandȱ500ȱmlȱofȱSouthernȱ transferȱbufferȱpouredȱoverȱ itȱ toȱ sealȱ theȱ
machine.ȱ Theȱ pumpȱwasȱ turnedȱ onȱ (pressureȱ setȱ toȱ ~50ȱmBar)ȱ andȱ theȱ lidȱ sealedȱ byȱ
tighteningȱtheȱclamps.ȱTheȱgelȱwasȱblottedȱforȱ45Ȭ60ȱminutes.ȱ
Afterȱblottingȱitȱisȱimportantȱthatȱnoȱbufferȱdripsȱontoȱtheȱmembraneȱduringȱremovalȱ
ofȱ theȱ gel,ȱ theȱ lidȱ andȱ theȱ gasket.ȱTheȱmembraneȱwasȱ rinsedȱ inȱ 500ȱmlȱ ofȱ SSPEȱ (2ȱ ×).ȱ
Excessȱ liquidȱwasȱremovedȱusingȱWhatmanȱpaperȱandȱ theȱdampȱmembraneȱwasȱcrossȬ












Theȱmembraneȱwasȱ transferredȱ intoȱ aȱ hybridisationȱ tube.ȱ Theȱ prehybridisationȱ bufferȱ
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Forȱ generationȱ ofȱprobesȱ 100ȱngȱ ofȱDNAȱwasȱused,ȱ exceptȱ forȱ theȱDNAȱ ladderȱprobeȱ




mixedȱ togetherȱ andȱwaterȱwasȱ addedȱ toȱ giveȱ aȱ finalȱ volumeȱ ofȱ 14ȱΐl.ȱ TheȱDNAȱwasȱ
heatedȱtoȱ100°Cȱforȱ5ȱminutesȱandȱquenchedȱonȱiceȱandȱthenȱ4ȱΐlȱofȱHighȱprimeȱ(Roche)ȱ











prehybridisationȱ bufferȱwasȱ removedȱ andȱ theȱwarmȱ hybridisationȱ bufferȱwasȱ addedȱ








Theȱ hybridisationȱ liquidȱwasȱ removedȱ andȱ theȱmembraneȱwashedȱ atȱ 65°Cȱwithȱ preȬ
warmedȱwashingȱbuffers.ȱFirstȱtheȱmembraneȱwasȱwashedȱforȱ5ȱminutesȱwithȱ2ȱ×ȱwashingȱ
buffer,ȱthenȱ20ȱminutesȱwithȱ2ȱ×ȱwashingȱbufferȱandȱthenȱtwiceȱwithȱ0.2ȱ×ȱwashingȱbufferȱ
forȱ 30ȱminutes.ȱ Theȱmembraneȱwasȱ removedȱ fromȱ theȱ hybridisationȱ tubeȱ andȱ excessȱ
liquidȱwasȱdriedȱwithȱWhatmanȱpaper.ȱTheȱdampȱmembraneȱwasȱplacedȱonȱWhatmanȱ
paper,ȱwrappedȱinȱSaranȱwrapȱandȱthenȱplacedȱinȱaȱcassette.ȱTheȱsignalȱvisualizedȱusingȱ
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aȱKodakȱStorageȱPhosphorȱScreen,ȱ scannedȱwithȱ aȱSTORMȱ scannerȱ systemȱ (Molecularȱ
Dynamics)ȱandȱquantifiedȱusingȱ ImageQuantȱ5.2ȱ(MolecularȱDynamics).ȱForȱcalculationȱ
ofȱtheȱcorrectedȱrelativeȱoriginȱtoȱterminusȱratio,ȱtheȱsignalȱintensityȱofȱtheȱoriginȱsignalȱ
















Proteinȱ samplesȱ wereȱ separatedȱ andȱ analysedȱ onȱ SDSȬPAGEȱ gelsȱ usingȱ theȱ XȬCellȱ
SureLockȱMiniȬCellȱ(Invitrogen)ȱgelȱapparatus.ȱGelsȱwereȱmadeȱinȱcassettesȱ(Invitrogen).ȱ
Recipesȱ forȱ gelsȱ areȱwrittenȱ above.ȱ Firstȱ aȱ resolvingȱ gelȱwasȱ poured,ȱwithȱ aȱ layerȱ ofȱ
isopropanolȱonȱtopȱtoȱleaveȱaȱflatȱsurface.ȱOnceȱtheȱresolvingȱgelȱhadȱset,ȱtheȱisopropanolȱ
wasȱwashedȱoffȱ andȱ aȱ stackingȱgelȱwasȱpouredȱ andȱ aȱ combȱ inserted.ȱProteinȱ samplesȱ
wereȱmixedȱwithȱ5ȱ×ȱSDSȬPAGEȱ loadingȱdyeȱ (toȱaȱ finalȱconcentrationȱofȱ1ȱ×)ȱandȱ thenȱ
heatedȱ toȱ100°Cȱ forȱ2ȱminutes.ȱSamplesȱwereȱ loadedȱontoȱ theȱgelȱalongȱwithȱaȱ sampleȱ
(5ȱΐl)ȱ ofȱ theȱ PageRulerȱ Unstainedȱ proteinȱ ladderȱ (Fermentas).ȱ Theȱ gelsȱwereȱ runȱ forȱ
75ȱminutesȱ inȱ1ȱ×ȱSDSȬPAGEȱ runningȱbufferȱ (200ȱV,ȱ35ȱmAȱperȱgel).ȱGelsȱwereȱstainedȱ
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Wildȱ typeȱ andȱmutantȱ recGȱ genesȱ wereȱ allȱ clonedȱ intoȱ theȱ pT7Ȭ7ȱ vectorȱ forȱ proteinȱ
expressionȱunderȱtheȱcontrolȱofȱtheȱT7ȱpromoter.ȱTheȱproteinsȱwereȱexpressedȱusingȱtheȱ
followingȱ plasmids:ȱ wildȱ typeȱ RecGȱ (pAM210),ȱ RecĠC5ȱ (pAU102),ȱ RecĠC15ȱ
(pAU104),ȱRecĠC25ȱ(pAU106).ȱStrainȱAU1115,ȱaȱderivativeȱofȱBL21ȱ(DE3),ȱwasȱusedȱforȱ
overexpressionȱ ofȱRecGȱproteins.ȱAU1115ȱ isȱ aȱ xonAȱ endAȱmutantȱ reducingȱ theȱ riskȱ ofȱ




T7ȱ RNAȱ polymeraseȱ andȱ thereforeȱ preventsȱ basalȱ expressionȱ ofȱ theȱ targetȱ geneȱ untilȱ
expressionȱisȱinduced.ȱ
AU1118ȱwasȱtransformedȱwithȱtheȱappropriateȱexpressionȱvectorȱandȱexpressionȱwasȱ
firstȱ testedȱonȱaȱ smallȱ scale,ȱ toȱ checkȱ thatȱ theȱproteinȱ isȱexpressedȱandȱ thatȱ itȱ isȱ inȱ theȱ
solubleȱ proteinȱ fraction.ȱ Aȱ freshȱ overnightȱ cultureȱ ofȱ theȱ transformedȱ AU1118ȱ wasȱ
dilutedȱ 100Ȭfoldȱ inȱ 2ȱ ×ȱ 8ȱmlȱ ofȱ freshȱ Muȱ brothȱ (supplementedȱ withȱ Ampicillinȱ andȱ
ChloramphenicolȱtoȱmaintainȱbothȱpLysSȱandȱtheȱexpressionȱplasmid)ȱandȱgrownȱatȱ37°Cȱ
toȱanȱopticalȱdensityȱAƄƃžȱofȱ0.5.ȱOneȱ cultureȱwasȱ leftȱasȱanȱuninducedȱcontrolȱandȱ theȱ
otherȱ cultureȱ wasȱ inducedȱ toȱ expressȱ proteinȱ byȱ additionȱ ofȱ IPTGȱ (0.5ȱmMȱ finalȱ
concentration)ȱtoȱtheȱculture.ȱTheȱculturesȱwereȱincubatedȱatȱ37°Cȱforȱ3Ȭ4ȱhours.ȱTheȱcellsȱ
wereȱ spunȱ downȱ (5000ȱrpm,ȱ 4°C,ȱ 5ȱminutes,ȱ Eppendorfȱ 5810ȱ R)ȱ andȱ theȱ cellȱ pelletȱ
resuspendedȱinȱ1ȱmlȱTNE.ȱTNEȱstabilisesȱtheȱproteinsȱafterȱcellȱlysis.ȱTheȱcellsȱwereȱlysedȱ
byȱ sonicationȱ (MSEȱ soniprepȱ 150,ȱ Sanyo)ȱ andȱ keptȱ onȱ iceȱ toȱ preventȱ overheatingȱ andȱ
denaturationȱofȱtheȱprotein.ȱAtȱthisȱpointȱaȱsampleȱ(5ȱΐl)ȱofȱtheȱtotalȱproteinsȱwasȱtakenȱtoȱ
beȱ runȱ onȱ aȱ gelȱ later.ȱ Theȱ lysedȱ inducedȱ cellsȱ wereȱ centrifugedȱ (13000ȱrpm,ȱ 4°C,ȱ
10ȱminutes,ȱEppendorfȱ 5417ȱR).ȱ Theȱ solubleȱ proteinsȱwereȱ inȱ theȱ supernatantȱ andȱ theȱ
insolubleȱproteinsȱwereȱinȱtheȱpellet.ȱAȱsampleȱ(5ȱΐl)ȱofȱtheȱsupernatantȱwasȱtakenȱforȱaȱ
gelȱandȱ theȱpelletȱwasȱ resuspendedȱ inȱTNEȱ+ȱ6ȱMȱUreaȱ (1ȱml).ȱTheȱureaȱdenaturesȱ theȱ
proteinsȱinȱtheȱpelletȱandȱallowsȱthemȱtoȱbeȱreȬsolubilised.ȱAȱsampleȱofȱtheȱreȬsolubilisedȱ
proteinȱpelletȱwasȱalsoȱtaken.ȱTheȱproteinȱsamplesȱwereȱrunȱonȱaȱgelȱ(seeȱpageȱ70).ȱTheȱ
uninducedȱ totalȱproteinsȱwereȱcomparedȱwithȱ theȱ inducedȱ totalȱproteins,ȱwhichȱshouldȱ
indicateȱifȱtheȱproteinȱhasȱbeenȱexpressed.ȱTheȱsolubleȱandȱinsolubleȱfractionsȱofȱproteinsȱ






Ifȱ theȱ resultsȱ ofȱ theȱ smallȬscaleȱ overexpressionȱ wereȱ promisingȱ theȱ proteinsȱ wereȱ
expressedȱ onȱ aȱ largeȱ scaleȱ forȱ purification.ȱ Freshȱ overnightȱ culturesȱ ofȱ theȱ AU1118ȱ
transformedȱwithȱtheȱexpressionȱplasmidȱwereȱdilutedȱ100Ȭfoldȱinȱ300ȱmlȱfreshȱYTȱbrothȱ
(containingȱ ampicillinȱ andȱ chloramphenicol)ȱ inȱ 1ȱLȱ baffledȱ flasksȱ andȱ grownȱ atȱ 37°Cȱ





Whenȱ aȱ largerȱ volumeȱ ofȱ cultureȱwasȱ requiredȱ forȱ proteinȱ expression,ȱ aȱ fermenterȱ
(ElectrolabȱFermacȱ310)ȱwasȱused.ȱTheȱglassȱvesselȱ containingȱ2YTȱmediaȱ (6Ȭ10ȱL)ȱwasȱ





toȱ100ȱ%ȱdissolvedȱoxygen.ȱTheȱ rotorȱspeedȱwasȱ turnedȱbackȱdownȱ toȱ200ȱrpmȱandȱ theȱ
antibiotics,ȱ Ampicillinȱ (300ȱmgȱ inȱ 10ȱmlȱ sterileȱ distilledȱ water)ȱ andȱ Chloramphenicolȱ
(60ȱmgȱ inȱ 1ȱmlȱ ethanol)ȱwereȱ injected.ȱTheȱ fermenterȱwasȱ inoculatedȱ (1:100,ȱ overnightȱ
culture:ȱfreshȱmedia)ȱandȱtheȱcultureȱgrownȱatȱ37°CȱtoȱanȱopticalȱdensityȱAƄƃžȱofȱ0.5.ȱTheȱ
speedȱofȱ theȱ rotorȱwasȱ controlledȱbyȱ theȱdissolvedȱoxygenȱ levelsȱ suchȱ thatȱ theȱoxygenȱ
wasȱkeptȱaboveȱ80ȱ%ȱdissolvedȱoxygen.ȱTheȱoxygenȱdemandȱofȱtheȱcultureȱincreasesȱasȱitȱ
grows.ȱTheȱ cultureȱwasȱ inducedȱ toȱ expressȱproteinȱbyȱ additionȱofȱ IPTGȱ (0.5ȱmMȱ finalȱ

















SorvallȱSSȬ34ȱ rotor)ȱ andȱ theȱ supernatantȱwasȱ filteredȱwithȱ aȱ0.45ȱΐmȱ syringeȬendȱ filterȱ
(SatoriusȱStedimȱBiotechȱMinisart).ȱTheȱsupernatantȱwasȱ loadedȱontoȱaȱ10ȱmlȱ (2ȱ×ȱ5ȱml)ȱ
HiTrapȱSPȱHPȱcolumnȱandȱelutedȱwithȱaȱgradientȱofȱsodiumȱchlorideȱ(0Ȭ1ȱM)ȱinȱbufferȱA.ȱ
Fractionsȱ containingȱ RecGȱ wereȱ pooledȱ andȱ dilutedȱ withȱ bufferȱ Aȱ soȱ thatȱ theȱ
conductivityȱwasȱ lowȱ enoughȱ thatȱ theȱ proteinsȱwouldȱ bindȱ toȱ theȱ nextȱ column.ȱ Theȱ





inȱ 0ȱ%ȱammoniumȱ sulphateȱ inȱ aȱ broadȱ peakȱ ofȱ 800ȱmlȱ andȱ soȱ itȱwasȱ concentratedȱ byȱ




ontoȱ aȱ 5/5ȱMonoȬSȱHRȱ (1ȱml)ȱ columnȱ andȱRecGȱwasȱ elutedȱwithȱ gradientȱ ofȱ sodiumȱ
chlorideȱ(0Ȭ1ȱM)ȱinȱbufferȱA.ȱTheȱpureȱRecGȱproteinȱwasȱdialysedȱovernightȱagainstȱtwoȱ


























wasȱ spunȱ (14000ȱrpm,ȱ 4°C,ȱ 30ȱminutes,ȱ Eppendorfȱ 5417ȱ R)ȱ andȱ theȱ liquidȱ removedȱ
carefullyȱsoȱasȱnotȱtoȱdisturbȱtheȱpellet.ȱTheȱpelletȱwasȱwashedȱwithȱ70ȱ%ȱethanolȱandȱtheȱ




toȱ removeȱ anyȱ degradedȱ oligonucleotides.ȱ Aȱ 12ȱ%ȱ sequencingȱ gelȱ (suitableȱ forȱ 20Ȭ60ȱ
nucleotideȱoligos)ȱwasȱpouredȱ theȱnightȱbeforeȱ andȱ leftȱ toȱ setȱwithȱbothȱ endsȱ coveredȱ




inȱ elutionȱ buffer.ȱ Theȱ oligonucleotidesȱwereȱ concentratedȱ byȱ ethanolȱ precipitationȱ (asȱ
above)ȱandȱ theirȱ concentrationȱmeasuredȱusingȱaȱ spectrophotometerȱ (Beckmanȱcoulter,ȱ
DUȱ530).ȱ




Oneȱ ofȱ theȱDNAȱ strandsȱ inȱ eachȱ substrateȱ isȱ labelledȱwithȱ aȱ radioisotopeȱ soȱ thatȱ theȱ




distilledȱwater.ȱ Theȱ reactionȱwasȱ incubatedȱ atȱ 37°Cȱ forȱ 1ȱ hourȱ andȱ thenȱ atȱ 65°Cȱ forȱ
15ȱminutesȱtoȱdenatureȱtheȱenzyme.ȱ
LabelledȱoligonucleotidesȱwereȱpurifiedȱusingȱaȱMicroȱBioȬSpinȱ30ȱcolumnȱ(BioȬRad).ȱ
Theȱcolumnȱwasȱmixed,ȱ leftȱ toȱsettleȱandȱ thenȱspunȱ twiceȱatȱ (5000ȱrpm,ȱ4°C,ȱ2ȱminutes,ȱ
Heraeusȱ Biofugeȱ Fresco)ȱ toȱ removeȱ anyȱ excessȱ liquid.ȱ Theȱ labellingȱ reactionȱ (+ȱ 20ȱΐlȱ
sterileȱ distilledȱwater)ȱwasȱ loadedȱ ontoȱ theȱ columnȱ andȱ spunȱ atȱ 5000ȱrpmȱ atȱ 4°Cȱ forȱ
4ȱminutes,ȱcollectingȱtheȱlabelledȱoligonucleotidesȱinȱaȱfreshȱtube.ȱ













Substratesȱ wereȱ madeȱ byȱ annealingȱ oligonucleotidesȱ together,ȱ includingȱ aȱ labelledȱ
oligonucleotide.ȱ Theȱ Hollidayȱ junctionȱ substrate,ȱ J12,ȱ wasȱ madeȱ usingȱ theȱ followingȱ
oligonucleotides:ȱRGL13,ȱRGL14,ȱRGL15ȱ andȱRGL16ȱ (labelled).ȱ Theȱ partialȱ replicationȱ
forkȱsubstrateȱwasȱmadeȱusingȱtheȱfollowingȱoligonucleotides:ȱMW12,ȱMW14ȱandȱPM17ȱ
(labelled).ȱ Theseȱ oligonucleotidesȱ areȱ detailedȱ inȱ Tableȱ 3.ȱ Anȱ annealingȱ reactionȱwasȱ
carriedȱ outȱ inȱ 1ȱ ×ȱ SSCȱ bufferȱ andȱ oligonucleotidesȱ wereȱ mixedȱ atȱ aȱ ratioȱ ofȱ 2.5:1,ȱ
unlabelled:labelledȱDNA.ȱ Theȱ annealingȱ reactionȱwasȱ heatedȱ toȱ 95°Cȱ andȱ leftȱ toȱ coolȱ
slowlyȱtoȱroomȱtemperatureȱovernight.ȱ
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Theȱ procedureȱ forȱ theseȱ assaysȱ wasȱ modifiedȱ fromȱ previouslyȱ publishedȱ methodsȱ
(McGlynnȱandȱLloydȱ1999).ȱForȱstandardȱ20ȱΐlȱreactions,ȱRecGȱproteinȱwasȱmixedȱwithȱ
0.3ȱ nMȱ [·Ȭ³²P]Ȭlabelledȱ substrateȱ inȱ helicaseȱ bufferȱ (1ȱ ×)ȱ plusȱ 5ȱmMȱ ATPȱ andȱ 5ȱmMȱ
magnesiumȱchlorideȱandȱ incubatedȱatȱ37°Cȱ forȱ20ȱminutes.ȱToȱstopȱ theȱreaction,ȱ5ȱΐlȱofȱ
stopȱbufferȱ(5ȱ×)ȱwasȱaddedȱandȱitȱwasȱincubatedȱforȱaȱfurtherȱ10ȱminutesȱatȱ37°C.ȱȱ
TheȱpercentageȱofȱsubstrateȱdissociationȱwasȱanalysedȱusingȱtheȱBioȬRadȱProteanȱIIȱgelȱ
kit,ȱ byȱ addingȱ 5ȱΐlȱ Saccharoseȱ loadingȱ dyeȱ (5ȱ ×)ȱ toȱ theȱ samplesȱ andȱ loadingȱ aȱ 12ȱΐlȱ
sampleȱonȱaȱpreȬchilledȱ10ȱ%ȱpolyacrylamideȱTBEȱgel.ȱTheȱgelsȱwereȱrunȱ inȱ2.5ȱLȱofȱ1ȱ×ȱ
TBEȱ runningȱ bufferȱ atȱ 190ȱVȱ forȱ 90ȱminutes.ȱ Gelsȱ wereȱ transferredȱ ontoȱ filterȱ paperȱ
(Whatmanȱ3MM)ȱandȱ coveredȱwithȱaȱ layerȱofȱSaranȱwrapȱandȱdriedȱusingȱaȱgelȱdryerȱ




Kodakȱ Storageȱ Phosphorȱ Screen,ȱ scannedȱwithȱ aȱ STORMȱ scannerȱ systemȱ (Molecularȱ
Dynamics)ȱandȱquantifiedȱusingȱImageQuantȱ5.2ȱ(MolecularȱDynamics).ȱTheȱgelȱwasȱalsoȱ
exposedȱtoȱXȬOmatȱUVȱPlusȱfilmȱ(Kodak)ȱtoȱobtainȱaȱqualityȱimageȱofȱtheȱgel.ȱ
Theȱ ratesȱ ofȱ junctionȱdissociationȱwereȱmeasuredȱusingȱ bulkȱ reactions.ȱAllȱ compoȬ
nentsȱofȱ theȱ reactionȱwereȱmixedȱ togetherȱ exceptȱ forȱ theȱproteinȱ andȱpreȬincubatedȱ atȱ
37°Cȱ forȱ5ȱminutes.ȱRecGȱwasȱaddedȱ toȱ theȱbulkȱmixȱatȱ theȱconcentrationȱ indicated,ȱ toȱ
startȱ theȱ reaction.ȱ Samplesȱ (20ȱΐl)ȱwereȱ removedȱ atȱ theȱ timesȱ indicatedȱ andȱ incubatedȱ
withȱ5ȱΐlȱofȱstopȱbufferȱatȱ37°Cȱforȱ10ȱminutes.ȱAfterȱtheȱreactionȱhadȱbeenȱstoppedȱtheȱ














preȬchilledȱ 4ȱ%ȱ polyacrylamideȱ gelȱ inȱ lowȱ ionicȱ strengthȱ (LIS)ȱ buffer.ȱ Samplesȱ wereȱ





STORMȱ scannerȱ systemȱ (Molecularȱ Dynamics)ȱ andȱ quantifiedȱ usingȱ ImageQuantȱ 5.2ȱ
(MolecularȱDynamics).ȱTheȱ gelȱwasȱ alsoȱ exposedȱ toȱXȬOmatȱUVȱPlusȱ filmȱ (Kodak)ȱ toȱ
obtainȱaȱqualityȱimageȱofȱtheȱgel.ȱ






cellȱdivisionȱoccursȱ (Haeusserȱ andȱLevinȱ 2008;ȱReyesȬLamotheȱ etȱ al.ȱ 2008).ȱ Inȱ orderȱ toȱ
investigateȱ theȱeffectȱofȱDNAȱdamageȱonȱ replicationȱandȱ segregationȱofȱ chromosomes,ȱ
ChristianȱRudolphȱemployedȱ fluorescentȱmicroscopyȱ toȱ followȱ replicationȱofȱ theȱoriginȱ
andȱterminusȱregionsȱofȱtheȱchromosomeȱ(Rudolphȱetȱal.ȱ2007b).ȱTheȱoriginȱandȱterminusȱ
regionsȱwereȱtaggedȱwithȱ240ȱcopiesȱofȱtheȱlacȱandȱtetȱoperators,ȱrespectively.ȱTheȱstrainȱ
carriedȱ aȱ plasmidȱ encodingȱ LacIȬeCFPȱ (enhancedȱ cyanȱ fluorescentȱ protein)ȱ andȱ TetRȬ
eYFPȱ (enhancedȱ yellowȱ fluorescentȱ protein)ȱ repressors,ȱ whichȱ wouldȱ bindȱ toȱ andȱ
decorateȱ theseȱ arraysȱ (Lauȱ etȱ al.ȱ 2003).ȱ Toȱ avoidȱ aȱ generalȱ effectȱ ofȱ repressorȬDNAȱ
binding,ȱexpressionȱofȱtheȱfluorescentȱrepressorsȱwasȱonlyȱinducedȱinȱsamplesȱtakenȱforȱ
analysis.ȱExpressionȱofȱtheȱrepressorsȱwasȱinducedȱbyȱadditionȱofȱarabinoseȱtoȱaȱsampleȱ











(Sedgwickȱ1975;ȱCourcelleȱ etȱ al.ȱ2006;ȱRudolphȱ etȱ al.ȱ2007b).ȱAfterȱ suchȱaȱUVȱdose,ȱ theȱ
leadingȱstrandȱpolymeraseȱwouldȱencounterȱaȱlesionȱeveryȱ8ȱkbȱandȱthus,ȱatȱaȱforkȱspeedȱ
ofȱ 1000ȱ nucleotidesȱ perȱ secondȱ (Bakerȱ andȱ Bellȱ 1998),ȱ theȱ forkȱ couldȱ encounterȱ aȱ
potentiallyȱblockingȱlesionȱwithinȱ8ȱsecondsȱofȱirradiation.ȱ





origin (red foci)and terminus (green foci) regionsof the chromosome.Picturesare combinedphase
contrast and fluorescence images. The strain used was APS345. The incubation time after UV
irradiationisindicated.(B)EnlargementsoffilamentsfromarepeatoftheexperimentinA.Experiment
performedandfigureproducedbyChristianRudolph.
Irradiationȱ causedȱ theȱ cellsȱ toȱ filamentȱ andȱ byȱ 60ȱminutesȱ afterȱ irradiation,ȱwhilstȱ theȱ
originȱtoȱterminusȱratioȱremainedȱlargelyȱunchanged,ȱtheȱoriginȱfociȱgaveȱaȱveryȱintenseȱ
signalȱ(Figureȱ12A).ȱTheȱhighȱsignalȱ intensityȱofȱtheȱoriginȱfociȱhadȱmostlyȱdisappearedȱ






originȱofȱ replicationȱcontinuesȱ toȱ fireȱafterȱUVȱ irradiation,ȱ supportingȱpreviousȱ studiesȱ
(Billenȱ1969).ȱTheȱnumberȱofȱ fociȱ indicatedȱ thatȱoriginȱ firingȱoccurredȱroughlyȱeveryȱ30ȱ
minutes.ȱ Sinceȱ theȱ unirradiatedȱ cellsȱ growȱ withȱ aȱ measuredȱ doublingȱ timeȱ ofȱ 30.4ȱ
minutesȱ thisȱ suggestsȱ thatȱ notȱ onlyȱ doesȱ theȱ originȱ fireȱ afterȱUV,ȱ butȱ inȱmostȱ cellsȱ itȱ
continuesȱtoȱfireȱatȱtheȱnormalȱrate.ȱȱ
Theȱ patternȱ ofȱ fociȱ changedȱ dramaticallyȱ aroundȱ 120Ȭ150ȱminutesȱ afterȱ irradiation.ȱ
Notȱonlyȱdidȱtheȱnumberȱofȱterminusȱfociȱincreaseȱtoȱanȱaverageȱofȱ4.6ȱperȱfilament,ȱtheseȱ
fociȱwereȱalsoȱ spreadȱalongȱ theȱ filamentsȱandȱ interspersedȱwithȱ theȱoriginȱ fociȱ (Figureȱ
12A,B),ȱsuggestingȱthatȱtheȱreplicatedȱchromosomesȱwereȱsegregatingȱalongȱtheȱfilamentsȱ
readyȱforȱcellȱdivision.ȱIndeed,ȱafterȱ180ȱminutesȱnormalȱsizedȱcellsȱbeganȱtoȱappearȱwithȱ
aȱmoreȱnormalȱoriginȱ toȱ terminusȱ ratio,ȱandȱbyȱ240ȱminutesȱ theseȱ cellsȱdominatedȱ theȱ
populationȱandȱfewȱfilamentsȱremained.ȱȱ
Theȱ dataȱ suggestȱ thatȱ atȱ earlyȱ timeȱ pointsȱ afterȱ irradiation,ȱ replicationȱ forksȱ areȱ
blockedȱ andȱ thus,ȱ replicationȱofȱ theȱ terminusȱ regionȱ isȱdelayed.ȱThisȱ supportsȱmodelsȱ
proposingȱ thatȱreplicationȱ forksȱstallȱandȱrequireȱ timeȬconsumingȱprocessingȱ (McGlynnȱ
andȱ Lloydȱ 2002;ȱ Michelȱ etȱ al.ȱ 2004;ȱ Rudolphȱ etȱ al.ȱ 2006).ȱ Theȱ originȱ ofȱ replicationȱ
continuesȱ toȱ fireȱatȱ theȱnormalȱrate,ȱbutȱafterȱaȱrelativelyȱhighȱUVȱdoseȱ theȱ interȬlesionȱ
distanceȱisȱsmallȱandȱsoȱtheȱnewlyȱsetȱupȱforksȱcannotȱtravelȱfarȱbeforeȱstalling.ȱTherefore,ȱ
stalledȱ forksȱwouldȱaccumulateȱsomewhereȱnearȱ toȱ theȱoriginȱofȱreplicationȱpreventingȱ
thisȱregionȱfromȱsegregatingȱandȱleadingȱtoȱanȱintenseȱoriginȱfocus.ȱAfterȱaȱperiodȱofȱtimeȱ
theȱ replicationȱ forksȱ areȱ ableȱ toȱ resumeȱ replication.ȱ Forkȱ progressionȱ awayȱ fromȱ theȱ
originȱwouldȱallowȱtheȱregionȱtoȱsegregateȱandȱexplainsȱtheȱapparentlyȱsuddenȱincreaseȱ
inȱ theȱ numberȱ ofȱ originȱ foci.ȱ Eventuallyȱ theȱ terminusȱ regionȱ isȱ replicatedȱ andȱ theȱ
chromosomesȱcanȱfullyȱsegregateȱandȱtheȱcellsȱdivide.ȱ
ȱ ȱ








replicationȱ forksȱ continueȱ toȱ progressȱ towardsȱ theȱ terminusȱ withȱ littleȱ delay,ȱ byȱ
reinitiatingȱ downstreamȱ ofȱ lesionsȱ (Ruppȱ andȱHowardȬFlandersȱ 1968).ȱ Theseȱmodelsȱ
wereȱbasedȱonȱstudiesȱofȱnetȱDNAȱsynthesis,ȱbutȱtheȱincreasedȱnumberȱofȱoriginȱfociȱafterȱ













labelledȱDNAȱbaseȱsuchȱasȱ [³H]thymidine,ȱwhichȱ isȱ incorporatedȱ intoȱ theȱDNAȱduringȱ
replication.ȱ Theȱ levelȱ ofȱ radioactiveȱ labelȱ incorporatedȱ canȱ beȱ quantifiedȱ byȱ takingȱ
samplesȱ fromȱ aȱ cultureȱ andȱ precipitatingȱ theȱ chromosomalȱDNAȱ usingȱ trichloroaceticȱ
acidȱ (seeȱ pageȱ 63).ȱ Thisȱmethodȱmeasuresȱ netȱ incorporation,ȱwhichȱ isȱ theȱ sumȱ ofȱ theȱ
incorporatedȱ labelȱ minusȱ anyȱ labelȱ removedȱ byȱ DNAȱ degradation.ȱ Theȱ experimentsȱ
dependȱuponȱusingȱthyAȱmutantȱstrains,ȱwhichȱrequireȱthymineȱinȱtheȱmediumȱinȱorderȱ
toȱgrowȱandȱsoȱ incorporateȱ levelsȱofȱ [³H]thymidineȱ thatȱallowȱ robustȱmeasurementsȱofȱ
DNAȱ synthesis.ȱ Thereforeȱ allȱ culturesȱ containedȱ anȱ amountȱ ofȱ coldȱ (unlabelled)ȱ
thymidineȱtoȱensureȱgrowth.ȱToȱensureȱthatȱtheȱdataȱwereȱdirectlyȱcomparable,ȱafterȱUVȱ
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allȱcultures,ȱ includingȱallȱcontrols,ȱwereȱshiftedȱ toȱ42°C,ȱatȱwhichȱ temperatureȬsensitiveȱ
mutantsȱdoȱnotȱinitiateȱreplication.ȱ
Theȱ totalȱ levelȱofȱ [³H]thymidineȱ incorporatedȱ intoȱ theȱDNAȱofȱanȱunirradiatedȱwildȱ
typeȱcultureȱincreasesȱwithȱtimeȱbecauseȱtheȱgrowingȱcellsȱareȱreplicatingȱtheirȱDNA.ȱTheȱ
rateȱofȱ incorporationȱ inȱaȱwildȱtypeȱstrainȱafterȱUVȱ irradiationȱwasȱreduced,ȱsuggestingȱ
thatȱDNAȱsynthesisȱwasȱdelayedȱforȱatȱleastȱ10ȱminutes,ȱconsistentȱwithȱpreviousȱstudiesȱ
(Figureȱ 13,ȱKhidhirȱ etȱ al.ȱ 1985;ȱCourcelleȱ etȱ al.ȱ 1997).ȱAfterȱ thisȱ delay,ȱDNAȱ synthesisȱ
continuedȱatȱaȱsimilarȱrateȱtoȱthatȱinȱunirradiatedȱcells.ȱ
ȱ
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typeȱcells,ȱshowingȱ thatȱoriCȱ firingȱcontributesȱsignificantlyȱ toȱ theȱ levelȱofȱnetȱsynthesisȱ
measuredȱinȱtheȱwildȱtypeȱ(Figureȱ15).ȱThisȱisȱconsistentȱwithȱtheȱfluorescentȱmicroscopyȱ
dataȱ ofȱ Christianȱ Rudolphȱ showingȱ thatȱ theȱ originȱ continuesȱ toȱ fireȱ evenȱ whenȱ theȱ
terminusȱ cannotȱ beȱ replicatedȱ (Figureȱ 12).ȱ However,ȱ theȱ incorporationȱ inȱ irradiatedȱ
dnaA46ȱcellsȱisȱsignificantlyȱhigherȱthanȱinȱunirradiatedȱcells,ȱasȱalsoȱreportedȱbyȱJonczykȱ
&ȱ Cieslaȱ (1979).ȱ Itȱ isȱmostȱ likelyȱ dueȱ toȱ initiationȱ ofȱDnaAȬindependentȱ stableȱDNAȱ
replicationȱ (iSDR),ȱwhichȱ isȱ inducedȱ afterȱDNAȱ damageȱ (seeȱ pageȱ 39,ȱKogomaȱ 1997).ȱ
Indeed,ȱbyȱ 70ȱminutesȱ afterȱ irradiation,ȱ theȱ dnaA46ȱ cellsȱhaveȱ incorporatedȱmoreȱ thanȱ
twiceȱtheȱamountȱofȱ[³H]thymidineȱthanȱtheȱunirradiatedȱcells,ȱsuggestingȱthatȱnewȱforksȱ
haveȱbeenȱ setȱup.ȱSinceȱUVȱ inducesȱDnaAȬindependentȱsynthesis,ȱ theȱanalysisȱofȱdnaAȱ
mutantsȱdoesȱnotȱ revealȱ theȱ levelȱofȱ incorporationȱdueȱ toȱ forksȱpresentȱ atȱ theȱ timeȱofȱ
irradiation.ȱ Theȱ dnaAȱ experimentȱwasȱ repeatedȱwithȱ twoȱ otherȱ temperatureȬsensitiveȱ
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sequenceȱ andȱ Figureȱ 51ȱ forȱ theȱ sequenceȱ changesȱ inȱ theȱmutantȱ alleles),ȱ andȱ almostȱ
identicalȱresultsȱwereȱobtainedȱ(Figureȱ16).ȱ
ȱ
Figure15.EffectofUVonDNA synthesis indnaA46 strains. [³H]thymidine incorporation inwild type




typeȱ cellsȱ afterȱ UVȱ irradiationȱ isȱ comprisedȱ ofȱ DnaAȬdependentȱ oriCȱ firingȱ andȱUVȬ
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Figure 16. Effect of UV on DNA synthesis in dnaA strains. [³H]thymidine incorporation inwild type





Ruppȱ andȱ HowardȬFlandersȱ (1968)ȱ studiedȱ netȱ synthesisȱ afterȱ UVȱ irradiationȱ inȱ
nucleotideȱ excisionȬdefectiveȱ uvrAȱ cells,ȱwhichȱ couldȱ notȱ repairȱ theȱ lesions.ȱ Sinceȱ theȱ
lesionsȱcouldȱnotȱbeȱrepaired,ȱtheyȱassumedȱthatȱtheȱtotalȱdelayȱmeasuredȱwasȱequivalentȱ
toȱtheȱsumȱofȱtheȱdelaysȱcausedȱbyȱindividualȱlesions.ȱTherefore,ȱbasedȱonȱtheȱnumberȱofȱ
lesionsȱ induced,ȱ theyȱ calculatedȱ thatȱ replicationȱ forksȱ areȱdelayedȱ byȱ ~10ȱ secondsȱperȱ
lesionȱ(RuppȱandȱHowardȬFlandersȱ1968).ȱTheȱrecentȱdemonstrationȱbyȱHellerȱ&ȱMariansȱ
(HellerȱandȱMariansȱ2006a),ȱthatȱreplicationȱinȱvitroȱcanȱbeȱprimedȱdeȱnovoȱdownstreamȱofȱ
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delay.ȱTherefore,ȱ theȱ totalȱ levelȱofȱ [³H]thymidineȱ incorporationȱwasȱ comparedȱ inȱuvrAȱ
andȱdnaA46ȱuvrAȱstrainsȱatȱ42°CȱafterȱUV.ȱȱ
IncorporationȱinȱunirradiatedȱuvrAȱcellsȱisȱsimilarȱtoȱthatȱmeasuredȱinȱwildȱtypeȱcellsȱ
(compareȱ Figureȱ 13ȱ andȱ Figureȱ 17),ȱ justȱ asȱ incorporationȱ inȱunirradiatedȱ dnaA46ȱ uvrAȱ
cells,ȱisȱsimilarȱtoȱdnaA46ȱcellsȱ(compareȱFigureȱ15ȱandȱFigureȱ17).ȱ
ȱ
Figure 17. Effect of UV on DNA synthesis in uvrA cells. [³H]thymidine incorporation in wild type




17).ȱ Incorporationȱ inȱ theȱdnaAȱuvrAȱdoubleȱmutantȱwasȱevenȱ lowerȱ thanȱ inȱuvrAȱ cells,ȱ
demonstratingȱthatȱoriginȱfiringȱstillȱhasȱaȱsignificantȱeffectȱonȱtheȱlevelȱofȱincorporationȱ
inȱanȱuvrAȱbackgroundȱ(Figureȱ17).ȱUVȬinducedȱsynthesisȱisȱalsoȱdetectable,ȱbutȱafterȱthisȱ
doseȱ itȱ isȱ substantiallyȱ delayedȱ (12ȱ J/m²,ȱ dataȱ notȱ shown).ȱ Thisȱ synthesisȱ isȱ readilyȱ
detectableȱafterȱaȱ lowerȱUVȱdoseȱ(5ȱ J/m²,ȱFigureȱ18).ȱSinceȱ thereȱ isȱnoȱexcisionȱrepairȱ inȱ
uvrAȱcells,ȱthisȱrulesȱoutȱtheȱpossibilityȱthatȱUVȬinducedȱsynthesisȱisȱdueȱtoȱtheȱfillingȱinȱ
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19).ȱTheȱamountȱofȱ incorporationȱ resultingȱ fromȱoriCȱ firingȱafterȱ5ȱ J/m²ȱ inȱuvrAȱcellsȱ isȱ
substantiallyȱhigherȱ thanȱ thatȱ afterȱ 12ȱ J/m²,ȱ indicatingȱ thatȱ originȱ firingȱ resultsȱ inȱ lessȱ
DNAȱsynthesisȱafterȱaȱhigherȱUVȱdose.ȱPresumablyȱ thisȱ isȱdueȱ toȱanȱ increasedȱ levelȱofȱ
damageȱatȱorȱnearȱtoȱoriC,ȱwhichȱinȱuvrAȱcellsȱcannotȱbeȱremoved.ȱForksȱcomingȱfromȱtheȱ
originȱmayȱnotȱprogressȱveryȱ farȱbeforeȱ stallingȱandȱmightȱalsoȱ limitȱ theȱabilityȱofȱ theȱ
originȱtoȱfireȱagain.ȱAȱhighȱUVȱdoseȱmightȱthereforeȱinfluenceȱtheȱabilityȱofȱoriginsȱtoȱfireȱ
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Theȱ contributionȱ ofȱ replicationȱ restartȱ toȱ DNAȱ synthesisȱ afterȱ UVȱ irradiationȱ andȱ
thereforeȱtheȱextentȱofȱtheȱdelayȱinȱprogressionȱofȱexistingȱreplicationȱforksȱisȱmaskedȱbyȱ
originȱfiringȱandȱUVȬinducedȱsynthesis.ȱThisȱmeansȱthatȱtheȱaverageȱdelayȱperȱlesionȱatȱ
existingȱ forksȱ cannotȱ beȱ calculatedȱ basedȱ onȱmeasurementsȱ ofȱ totalȱnetȱ [³H]thymidineȱ
incorporation.ȱ Estimationsȱ ofȱ theȱ averageȱ delayȱ perȱ lesionȱ haveȱ beenȱ calculatedȱ forȱ
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whichȱmeasuredȱ [³H]thymidineȱ incorporationȱafterȱaȱUVȱdoseȱofȱ12ȱ J/m²ȱorȱ5ȱ J/m².ȱTheȱ
delayȱwasȱestimatedȱasȱ theȱextraȱ timeȱ takenȱ forȱ irradiatedȱcellsȱ toȱ incorporateȱ theȱsameȱ
amountȱofȱ[³H]thymidineȱasȱinȱunirradiatedȱwildȱtypeȱcells.ȱTheȱestimationsȱwereȱbasedȱ
uponȱtheȱamountȱofȱincorporationȱinȱdnaAȱuvrAȱcellsȱatȱ70ȱminutesȱafterȱirradiation.ȱTheȱ



















Theseȱ calculationsȱ reinforceȱ theȱ conclusionsȱ drawnȱ fromȱ theȱ experiments.ȱUVȱ lesionsȱ
delayȱ forkȱprogression,ȱandȱbyȱ removingȱ lesionsȱ theȱnucleotideȱ excisionȱ repairȱ systemȱ
promotesȱ replication.ȱ Thisȱ canȱ beȱ seenȱ byȱ theȱ increasedȱ delayȱ inȱ uvrAȱ mutantsȱ inȱ
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comparisonȱ toȱ theȱwildȱ type.ȱAȱ significantȱamountȱofȱ theȱsynthesisȱmeasuredȱafterȱUVȱ
irradiationȱisȱdueȱtoȱoriCȱfiringȱ(compareȱdelayȱinȱuvrAȱwithȱdnaAȱuvrA).ȱ
Theȱ calculationsȱ aboveȱdemonstrateȱ thatȱ averagingȱ theȱ totalȱdelayȱ inȱ incorporationȱ
overȱ theȱ numberȱ ofȱ lesionsȱ induced,ȱ whilstȱ ignoringȱ theȱ factȱ thatȱ newȱ synthesisȱ isȱ
initiated,ȱ isȱaȱdangerousȱanalysisȱ toȱmake.ȱGivenȱ thatȱnetȱ thymidineȱ incorporationȱ inȱaȱ
dnaAȱuvrAȱstrainȱ includesȱUVȬinducedȱsynthesis,ȱ itȱ isȱstillȱnotȱclearȱwhatȱ theȱmeasuredȱ
delayȱ inȱ incorporationȱ actuallyȱ reflects.ȱ Forȱ example,ȱ theȱ assumptionȱ isȱ thatȱ ifȱ
unirradiatedȱcellsȱhaveȱreplicatedȱ~960ȱkbȱthenȱtheȱirradiatedȱcellsȱmustȱhaveȱreplicatedȱ
theȱsameȱdistance,ȱhoweverȱ theȱ incorporationȱequivalentȱ toȱ thisȱamountȱofȱ synthesisȱ isȱ
notȱ justȱcomingȱ fromȱexistingȱreplicationȱ forks.ȱ Indeedȱ itȱcouldȱallȱresultȱ fromȱmultipleȱ
initiationsȱ ofȱ synthesisȱ atȱ oriCȱ orȱ elsewhere.ȱAnyȱ estimatesȱmade,ȱ asȱ toȱ theȱ delayȱ perȱ
lesion,ȱ areȱ dangerousȱ unlessȱ itȱ isȱ certainȱ asȱ toȱ whereȱ theȱ incorporationȱmeasuredȱ isȱ
comingȱ from,ȱ i.e.ȱ inȱaȱ strainȱ inȱwhichȱbothȱoriginȱ firingȱandȱUVȬinducedȱ synthesisȱareȱ
eliminated.ȱ
ReplicationȱafterȱUVȱirradiationȱisȱdependentȱuponȱDnaCȱ
DnaCȱbindsȱ toȱ theȱ replicativeȱhelicaseȱDnaBȱandȱ isȱnecessaryȱ forȱDnaBȱ loadingȱduringȱ
replicationȱ initiationȱ atȱ oriCȱ (seeȱ pageȱ 10,ȱMesserȱ 2002;ȱKaguniȱ 2006)ȱ andȱ alsoȱ duringȱ
restartȱofȱstalledȱ forksȱatȱsitesȱawayȱ fromȱoriCȱ (Mariansȱ2004).ȱ Initiationȱofȱ iSDRȱ isȱalsoȱ
dependentȱ uponȱ DnaCȱ (Kogomaȱ 1997).ȱ Aȱ strainȱ carryingȱ theȱ dnaC7ȱmutantȱ alleleȱ isȱ
temperatureȬsensitive.ȱAtȱ42°Cȱtheȱproteinȱdoesȱnotȱfunction,ȱmeaningȱthatȱDnaBȱcannotȱ
beȱloadedȱtoȱinitiateȱanyȱnewȱsynthesisȱorȱreloadedȱduringȱreplicationȱrestart.ȱTherefore,ȱ
byȱ monitoringȱ incorporationȱ inȱ thisȱ mutantȱ atȱ 42°C,ȱ onlyȱ synthesisȱ fromȱ replisomesȱ
existingȱatȱtheȱtimeȱofȱtheȱtemperatureȱshiftȱwillȱbeȱmeasured.ȱShiftingȱtheȱcellsȱtoȱ42°Cȱ






Thisȱ suggestsȱ thatȱ afterȱ UV,ȱ replicationȱ isȱ dependentȱ uponȱ reloadingȱ ofȱ DnaB,ȱ evenȱ
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Figure 20. Effect ofUV onDNA synthesis in dnaC7 strains. [³H]thymidine incorporation inwild type
(N1141) anddnaC7 (AU1080) cells.Data are themean (±SE)of threeexperiments. Thedata for the
wildtypearereproducedfromFigure13forcomparison.
TheȱinterȬlesionȱdistanceȱafterȱaȱUVȱdoseȱofȱ12ȱJ/m²ȱisȱoneȱpyrimidineȱdimerȱeveryȱ9ȱkbȱofȱ
doubleȬstrandedȱDNAȱ orȱ oneȱ dimerȱ everyȱ 18ȱ kbȱ perȱ singleȱ strand.ȱ Thisȱmeansȱ thereȱ
wouldȱbeȱ approximatelyȱ 18ȱ secondsȱ afterȱUVȱ irradiationȱbeforeȱ theȱ replisomeȱmeetsȱ aȱ
leadingȱstrandȱtemplateȱlesion.ȱHowever,ȱsinceȱthereȱisȱaȱslightȱdelayȱbetweenȱirradiationȱ
andȱ theȱ additionȱ ofȱ [³H]thymidine,ȱ anyȱDNAȱ synthesisȱ leadingȱ upȱ toȱ replicationȱ forkȱ
stallingȱprobablyȱoccursȱbeforeȱtheȱlabelȱisȱadded.ȱAlthoughȱthisȱresultȱdoesȱnotȱexcludeȱ
theȱ ideaȱ thatȱnewȱreplisomesȱmayȱassembleȱdownstreamȱofȱaȱ lesionȱandȱallowȱ forksȱ toȱ
resumeȱreplicationȱwithȱonlyȱaȱminorȱdelayȱ(HellerȱandȱMariansȱ2006a),ȱ itȱdoesȱsuggestȱ
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Theȱmajorityȱofȱ theȱdataȱpresentedȱ inȱ thisȱchapterȱhaveȱbeenȱpublishedȱ (Rudolphȱ etȱal.ȱ
2007b).ȱ Inȱeukaryotes,ȱUVȱ irradiationȱcanȱ induceȱcheckpointȱresponsesȱ thatȱpreventȱcellȱ




uponȱ replicationȱ andȱ cellȱ cycleȱ progressionȱ inȱ E.ȱ coliȱ usingȱ fluorescentȱ microscopy,ȱ
ChristianȱRudolphȱobservedȱ thatȱ theȱoriginȱofȱreplicationȱappearsȱ toȱ fireȱatȱ timesȱwhenȱ
theȱ terminusȱ regionȱ cannotȱ beȱ replicated.ȱAnalysisȱ ofȱ theȱmultiplicationȱ ofȱ originȱ fociȱ
afterȱUVȱ showsȱ thatȱ oriCȱ continuesȱ toȱ fireȱ atȱ theȱ normalȱ rateȱ inȱ theȱmajorityȱ ofȱ cells,ȱ





deoxyuridineȱ (BrdU)ȱ toȱ labelȱnewlyȱsynthesisedȱDNAȱ (Rudolphȱetȱal.ȱ2007b).ȱTheȱBrdUȱ
labelledȱ DNAȱ wasȱ digestedȱ withȱ aȱ rareȬcuttingȱ restrictionȱ enzymeȱ andȱ theȱ DNAȱ







afterȱUVȱshowedȱ thatȱallȱ fragmentsȱhadȱaȱsimilarȱ initialȱdelayȱ toȱ thatȱobservedȱ inȱwildȱ
typeȱ cells,ȱ butȱ theȱ disproportionateȱ labellingȱ ofȱ theȱ oriCȬproximalȱ fragmentsȱ wasȱ noȱ
longerȱ evidentȱ (Rudolphȱ etȱ al.ȱ 2007b).ȱ Therefore,ȱ theȱ BrdUȱ incorporation,ȱ fluorescentȱ
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microscopyȱ andȱ [³H]thymidineȱ incorporationȱ dataȱ together,ȱ demonstrateȱ thatȱ preȬ
existingȱreplicationȱforksȱareȱdelayedȱforȱatȱleastȱ15Ȭ20ȱminutesȱafterȱUVȱirradiation,ȱandȱ
thatȱoriCȱcontinuesȱ toȱ fireȱduringȱ thisȱdelay.ȱTheȱ trueȱextentȱofȱ thisȱdelayȱ isȱmaskedȱbyȱ
oriCȱfiringȱandȱDnaAȬindependentȱUVȬinducedȱsynthesisȱ inȱassaysȱmeasuringȱnetȱDNAȱ
synthesis.ȱ
ȱInterestingly,ȱ theȱ BrdUȱ experimentsȱ demonstrateȱ thatȱ replicationȱ isȱ delayedȱ forȱ
approximatelyȱ 15Ȭ20ȱminutesȱ butȱ thatȱ afterȱ thisȱperiodȱ incorporationȱ appearsȱ toȱ occurȱ
synchronouslyȱ inȱallȱ fragments.ȱAfterȱaȱ relativelyȱhighȱUVȱdoseȱ (30ȱ J/m²),ȱ~80ȱ%ȱofȱ theȱ
pyrimidineȱdimersȱareȱremovedȱwithinȱ20ȱminutesȱ (Courcelleȱetȱal.ȱ1999;ȱRudolphȱetȱal.ȱ
2007b),ȱwhichȱcoincidesȱwithȱtheȱtimeȱatȱwhichȱreplicationȱrestarts.ȱ
Finally,ȱ Iȱhaveȱalsoȱdemonstratedȱ thatȱ synthesisȱafterȱUVȱ irradiationȱdependsȱuponȱ
DnaCȱ activityȱ (Figureȱ 20),ȱ indicatingȱ thatȱ atȱ leastȱ theȱ replicativeȱ helicaseȱ needsȱ toȱ beȱ
reloadedȱ andȱ possiblyȱ theȱ entireȱ replisome.ȱ Thisȱ observationȱ fitsȱwithȱ inȱ vitroȱ studiesȱ
showingȱ thatȱ whenȱ theȱ leadingȱ strandȱ polymeraseȱ stalls,ȱ theȱ replicativeȱ helicaseȱ
continuesȱ toȱunwindȱ theȱ templateȱ leavingȱ behindȱ theȱpolymeraseȱ stablyȱ boundȱ atȱ theȱ
arrestȱsiteȱ(McInerneyȱandȱOȇDonnellȱ2007).ȱTheȱactionsȱofȱRecFORȱandȱRecAȱhaveȱbeenȱ
shownȱ toȱ displaceȱ theȱ stalledȱ polymeraseȱ inȱ vitroȱ (McInerneyȱ andȱ OȇDonnellȱ 2007),ȱ
supportingȱ theȱ ideaȱ thatȱ theȱ entireȱ replisomeȱ needsȱ toȱ beȱ reloaded.ȱ Thisȱ impliesȱ thatȱ




30).ȱ Itȱ isȱ thoughtȱ thatȱ laggingȱ strandȱ templateȱ lesionsȱ doȱ notȱ blockȱ progressionȱ ofȱ
replicationȱ forksȱ andȱ synthesisȱ ofȱ theȱ laggingȱ strandȱ continuesȱ atȱ theȱ nextȱ Okazakiȱ
fragment,ȱ leavingȱaȱgapȱoppositeȱ theȱ lesion.ȱLeadingȱ strandȱ templateȱ lesions,ȱhowever,ȱ
haveȱbeenȱproposedȱtoȱblockȱtheȱleadingȱstrandȱpolymerase,ȱleadingȱtoȱuncouplingȱofȱtheȱ
leadingȱ andȱ laggingȱ strandȱ polymerasesȱ (Higuchiȱ etȱ al.ȱ 2003;ȱ Pagesȱ andȱ Fuchsȱ 2003).ȱ




anȱopportunityȱ forȱ repairȱofȱ theȱ lesionȱandȱofȱ theȱ stalledȱ fork.ȱAfterȱ theȱ forkȱhasȱbeenȱ
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also,ȱ sinceȱ oriCȱ continuesȱ toȱ fireȱ andȱ UVȱ inducesȱ extraȱ synthesis,ȱ thereȱ isȱ increasedȱ
demandȱwithinȱ theȱ cellȱ forȱ replisomeȱ components,ȱwhichȱ areȱ limitedȱ inȱ supplyȱ (~10ȱ
copiesȱofȱ theȱpolymeraseȱ IIIȱholoenzymeȱperȱ cell,ȱKelmanȱ andȱOȇDonnellȱ 1995).ȱ Itȱhasȱ
beenȱsuggestedȱthatȱRecAȱmightȱbeȱinvolvedȱinȱstabilisationȱofȱaȱstalledȱforkȱ(Courcelleȱetȱ
al.ȱ 1999)ȱ andȱ alsoȱ inȱ replicationȱ forkȱ reversalȱ (Seigneurȱ etȱ al.ȱ 1998;ȱ Robuȱ etȱ al.ȱ 2001).ȱ




haveȱ ledȱ toȱ anȱ increaseȱ inȱ theȱ expressionȱ ofȱ proteinsȱ involvedȱ inȱ nucleotideȱ excisionȱ
repairȱ(Michelȱ2005;ȱRudolphȱetȱal.ȱ2006).ȱThisȱenablesȱtheȱrapidȱrepairȱofȱtheȱmajorityȱofȱ
lesionsȱ (Courcelleȱ etȱ al.ȱ 1999;ȱ Rudolphȱ etȱ al.ȱ 2007b),ȱ suchȱ thatȱwhenȱ replicationȱ doesȱ
resume,ȱtheȱpathȱtoȱtheȱterminusȱregionȱshouldȱbeȱrelativelyȱclear.ȱTheȱdataȱinȱFigureȱ13ȱ
andȱtheȱBrdUȱdataȱofȱChristianȱRudolphȱdemonstrateȱthatȱtheȱrateȱofȱreplicationȱafterȱtheȱ
delayȱ isȱ similarȱ toȱ thatȱ inȱunirradiatedȱ cellsȱ (Rudolphȱ etȱ al.ȱ2007b),ȱ consistentȱwithȱ theȱ
ideaȱ thatȱafterȱ theȱdelayȱreplicationȱrestartsȱandȱproceedsȱunhindered.ȱCellsȱ lackingȱ theȱ
abilityȱ toȱ repairȱ lesions,ȱ suchȱ asȱ uvrAȱmutants,ȱ areȱveryȱUVȱ sensitiveȱ andȱ sufferȱ fromȱ





ofȱ forksȱ proceedingȱ pastȱ lesions,ȱ resumingȱ synthesisȱ downstreamȱ andȱ leavingȱ gapsȱ
oppositeȱ theȱ lesions.ȱ Basedȱ onȱ measuredȱ delaysȱ inȱ incorporation,ȱ Ruppȱ &ȱ HowardȬ
Flandersȱ (1968)ȱ suggestedȱ thatȱ replicationȱ forksȱ wouldȱ beȱ delayedȱ onȱ averageȱ byȱ
approximatelyȱ10ȱsecondsȱperȱlesion.ȱHowever,ȱtheȱnetȱ[³H]thymidineȱincorporationȱdataȱ
presentedȱ inȱ thisȱchapterȱprovideȱevidenceȱ thatȱoriginȱ firingȱandȱUVȬinducedȱsynthesisȱ
contributeȱsignificantlyȱtoȱtheȱsynthesisȱmeasuredȱafterȱUVȱandȱthatȱaveragingȱtheȱtotalȱ
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delayȱ inȱ synthesisȱoverȱ theȱnumberȱofȱ lesionsȱ inducedȱ isȱveryȱmisleading.ȱTheȱoverallȱ
delaysȱinȱsynthesisȱmeasuredȱinȱuvrAȱcellsȱ(35ȱmin)ȱandȱdnaAȱuvrAȱcellsȱ(62ȱmin)ȱareȱinȱ





theȱnewlyȱsynthesisedȱDNAȱcontainedȱgapsȱoppositeȱ lesions,ȱwhichȱwereȱ filledȱ inȱoverȱ
timeȱ (Ruppȱ andȱ HowardȬFlandersȱ 1968).ȱ Furtherȱ experimentsȱ demonstratedȱ thatȱ
photoreversalȱofȱ lesionsȱpromotedȱ thisȱconversionȱofȱ smallȱDNAȱ fragmentsȱ intoȱ largerȱ
fragments,ȱ supportingȱ theȱ ideaȱ thatȱ theȱ gapsȱ wereȱ oppositeȱ lesionsȱ (Bridgesȱ andȱ
Sedgwickȱ1974).ȱHowever,ȱnewlyȱsynthesisedȱDNA,ȱ initiatedȱatȱoriCȱorȱ inducedȱbyȱUVȱ
(DnaAȬindependent),ȱwouldȱappearȱ initiallyȱasȱ smallȱ fragmentsȱ thatȱwouldȱ increaseȱ inȱ
sizeȱoverȱtime.ȱThisȱnewlyȱinitiatedȱsynthesisȱwouldȱalsoȱbeȱaffectedȱbyȱtheȱlesionȱdensityȱ
andȱwouldȱ progressȱ furtherȱ ifȱ lesionsȱwereȱ repairedȱ byȱ photoreversal,ȱ creatingȱ largerȱ





lesions.ȱHowever,ȱwhenȱ replicationȱ resumes,ȱaȱ clusterȱofȱ replicationȱ forksȱ canȱproceedȱ




typeȱ cultureȱ isȱ delayedȱ forȱ aȱ period,ȱ butȱ thenȱ resumesȱ atȱ aȱ rateȱ higherȱ thanȱ thatȱ inȱ
unirradiatedȱcells.ȱTheȱviableȱcellȱcountȱofȱtheȱirradiatedȱcultureȱappearsȱtoȱcatchȱupȱwithȱ
thatȱ ofȱ theȱ unirradiatedȱ cultureȱ andȱ thenȱ continuesȱ toȱ increaseȱ atȱ theȱ sameȱ rateȱ asȱ
unirradiatedȱcellsȱ(Rudolphȱetȱal.ȱ2008).ȱ
Theȱdataȱpresentedȱcannotȱeliminateȱtheȱideaȱthatȱaȱreplicationȱforkȱcanȱproceedȱpastȱ
someȱ lesionsȱ onȱ theȱ leadingȱ strandȱ template,ȱ leavingȱ gapsȱ toȱ beȱ filledȱ inȱ byȱ
recombination.ȱHowever,ȱ theȱmuchȱdelayedȱ replicationȱofȱ theȱ terminusȱ regionȱ thatȱhasȱ
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beenȱ observedȱ inȱ uvrAȱmutantsȱ (Rudolphȱ etȱ al.ȱ 2007b),ȱ canȱ beȱ explainedȱ ifȱ replicationȱ
stopsȱ orȱ slowsȱ downȱ dramaticallyȱ soonȱ afterȱ encounteringȱ aȱ leadingȱ strandȱ templateȱ
lesion.ȱDNAȱsynthesisedȱ inȱaȱUVȬirradiatedȱuvrAȱstrainȱdoesȱcontainȱgaps,ȱbutȱ itȱ isȱnotȱ
clearȱwhetherȱtheseȱareȱinȱbothȱnascentȱstrandsȱ(IyerȱandȱRuppȱ1971).ȱGapsȱareȱlikelyȱtoȱ
occurȱifȱtheȱfirstȱlesionȱencounteredȱbyȱaȱforkȱisȱonȱtheȱlaggingȱstrandȱtemplate.ȱHowever,ȱ
wildȱ typeȱcellsȱareȱunlikelyȱ toȱhaveȱ toȱdealȱwithȱmanyȱgaps,ȱgivenȱ theȱrapidȱstallingȱofȱ
replicationȱforksȱafterȱUVȱandȱtheȱapparentȱcouplingȱofȱrestartȱwithȱlesionȱremoval.ȱItȱisȱ
possibleȱthatȱreplicationȱforksȱmayȱbeȱableȱtoȱproceedȱpastȱaȱfewȱleadingȱstrandȱtemplateȱ






proceed,ȱ asȱ suggestedȱ byȱ Ruppȱ &ȱ HowardȬFlanders,ȱ evenȱ whenȱ nucleotideȱ excisionȱ
repairȱ wasȱ active,ȱ manyȱ gapsȱ couldȱ beȱ leftȱ behindȱ theȱ forksȱ eachȱ requiringȱ aȱ
recombinationȱeventȱ toȱrepairȱ them.ȱRecombinationȱcanȱ leadȱ toȱgeneticȱrearrangementsȱ
andȱ theȱ intermediatesȱ canȱ alsoȱ delayȱ chromosomeȱ segregationȱ andȱ cellȱ division.ȱ Anȱ
elevatedȱlevelȱofȱrecombinationȱisȱoneȱofȱtheȱcellularȱphenotypesȱobservedȱinȱsomeȱofȱtheȱ
















irradiationȱ (Courcelleȱ etȱ al.ȱ 1997).ȱ Thisȱ excessiveȱ degradationȱ isȱ dueȱ toȱ theȱ combinedȱ
actionȱ ofȱRecQȱ helicaseȱ andȱRecJȱ exonuclease,ȱwhichȱ alsoȱ degradeȱ nascentȱDNAȱ toȱ aȱ
lesserȱ extentȱ inȱ wildȱ typeȱ cellsȱ beforeȱ replicationȱ recoversȱ afterȱ UVȱ (Courcelleȱ andȱ
Hanawaltȱ 1999).ȱ Courcelleȱ etȱ al.ȱ (2006)ȱ suggestedȱ thatȱ nascentȱ DNAȱ degradationȱ isȱ
necessaryȱ inȱ orderȱ forȱ efficientȱ replicationȱ restartȱ afterȱ UVȱ irradiation.ȱ Theȱ RecFORȱ
proteinsȱhaveȱbeenȱshownȱtoȱenableȱloadingȱofȱRecAȱproteinȱontoȱsingleȬstrandedȱDNAȱ
coatedȱ withȱ SSBȱ (singleȬstrandedȱ DNAȱ bindingȱ protein)ȱ (Morimatsuȱ andȱ
Kowalczykowskiȱ2003).ȱ Itȱwasȱ suggestedȱ thatȱ theȱ functionȱofȱ theȱRecFORȱproteinsȱandȱ
RecAȱ isȱ toȱ preventȱ excessiveȱ degradationȱ andȱ thus,ȱ stabiliseȱ andȱ protectȱ stalledȱ
replicationȱ forksȱ (Courcelleȱ etȱ al.ȱ 2003).ȱ Thisȱ isȱ aȱ similarȱ conceptȱ toȱ whatȱ hasȱ beenȱ
proposedȱ inȱ eukaryotes.ȱ Inȱ yeastȱ cells,ȱ theȱ replicativeȱ polymeraseȱ andȱ theȱ putativeȱ






doesȱ notȱ recoverȱ withoutȱ theseȱ proteinsȱ (Courcelleȱ etȱ al.ȱ 2003).ȱ However,ȱ Iȱ haveȱ
demonstratedȱthatȱthereȱareȱseveralȱmodesȱofȱDNAȱsynthesisȱafterȱUV,ȱresultingȱfromȱ(a)ȱ
DnaAȬdependentȱoriginȱfiring,ȱ(b)ȱDnaAȬindependentȱUVȬinducedȱsynthesisȱ(iSDR)ȱandȱ
(c)ȱ restartȱ ofȱ replicationȱ atȱ preȬexistingȱ forksȱ (seeȱ pageȱ 81,ȱ Rudolphȱ etȱ al.ȱ 2007b).ȱ
Therefore,ȱ thisȱ observedȱ lackȱ ofȱ synthesisȱ inȱ UVȬirradiatedȱ recFȱ cellsȱ reportedȱ byȱ




thatȱ allȱ modesȱ ofȱ replicationȱ areȱ inhibited.ȱ Whilstȱ studiesȱ haveȱ shownȱ thatȱ iSDRȱ isȱ
slightlyȱreducedȱinȱcellsȱlackingȱRecFȱ(Asaiȱetȱal.ȱ1993),ȱthereȱisȱnoȱevidenceȱthatȱRecFORȱ
orȱ RecAȱ areȱ requiredȱ forȱ oriCȱ firing.ȱ Iȱ investigatedȱ theȱ effectȱ ofȱ UVȱ irradiationȱ onȱ











Unirradiatedȱ recOȱ cellsȱ appearedȱ similarȱ toȱwildȱ typeȱ cells;ȱwithȱ regardȱ toȱ cellȱ sizeȱ
theyȱwereȱ notȱ filamentousȱ andȱ theyȱ hadȱ similarȱ numbersȱ ofȱ originȱ andȱ terminusȱ fociȱ
(Figureȱ21,ȱalsoȱreferȱ toȱquantificationȱofȱ fociȱ inȱFigureȱ23).ȱMultiplicationȱofȱoriginȱandȱ






afterȱ UV.ȱ Althoughȱ theȱ cellsȱ didȱ filamentȱ afterȱ UV,ȱ theȱ filamentȱ lengthsȱwereȱmoreȱ
variable,ȱwhichȱmightȱbeȱexplainedȱbyȱdelayedȱinductionȱofȱtheȱSOSȱresponseȱ(Hegdeȱetȱ
al.ȱ1995;ȱWhitbyȱandȱLloydȱ1995).ȱ




Figure 21. Effect of UV on cell cycle progression in recO cells. Fluorescence microscopy showing
multiplicationof theorigin (red foci)and terminus (green foci) regionsof the chromosome.Pictures
are combined phase contrast and fluorescence images. The strain usedwasAU1101 (recO). TheUV
doseaswellas incubation timesafter irradiationare indicated.Data forthewildtype (APS345)were
reproducedforcomparisonfromFigure12.












recOȱ cellsȱ surviveȱ ((Trautingerȱ etȱ al.ȱ 2005)ȱ andȱ dataȱ notȱ shown).ȱ Theȱ experimentȱwasȱ
repeatedȱusingȱaȱ lowerȱUVȱdoseȱofȱ5ȱ J/m²,ȱwhichȱ increasesȱ theȱsurvivalȱofȱrecOȱcellsȱ toȱ
aboutȱ50ȱ%ȱ (Trautingerȱetȱal.ȱ2005;ȱRudolphȱetȱal.ȱ2008).ȱAȱdoseȱofȱ5ȱ J/m²ȱshouldȱ induceȱ
~200ȱpyrimidineȱdimersȱperȱchromosome,ȱwhichȱmeansȱthereȱisȱapproximatelyȱoneȱdimerȱ
everyȱ 23ȱ kbȱ ofȱ doubleȬstrandedȱ DNA,ȱ orȱ oneȱ dimerȱ everyȱ 46ȱ kbȱ perȱ singleȱ strandȱ










originsȱ resultsȱ inȱ theȱ intenseȱ fociȱ observedȱ inȱwildȱ typeȱ cellsȱ (seeȱpageȱ 78).ȱTheȱ interȬ
lesionȱdistanceȱmightȱbeȱlargeȱenoughȱafterȱthisȱlowerȱUVȱdose,ȱsuchȱthatȱforksȱresultingȱ
fromȱoriginȱ firingȱdoȱnotȱstallȱcloseȱenoughȱ toȱ theȱoriginȱ toȱpreventȱsegregationȱofȱ thisȱ
region.ȱWhilstȱoriginȱfiringȱappearedȱtoȱbeȱdelayedȱafterȱaȱUVȱdoseȱofȱ30ȱJ/m²,ȱthisȱlowerȱ
UVȱdoseȱdoesȱnotȱappearȱtoȱaffectȱoriginȱfiring.ȱ




Figure 22. Effect of a lowUV dose on cell cycle progression in recO cells. Fluorescencemicroscopy
showingmultiplicationof theorigin (red foci)and terminus (green foci) regionsof thechromosome.
Picturesare combinedphase contrast and fluorescence images.The strainusedwasAU1101 (recO).
TheUVdoseaswellasincubationtimesafterirradiationareindicated.Dataforthewildtype(APS345)
werereproducedforcomparisonfromFigure12.





minutesȱafterȱUVȱ irradiation,ȱbutȱ theȱmultiplicationȱwasȱdelayedȱ inȱ comparisonȱ toȱ theȱ
wildȱ typeȱ (compareȱ imagesȱ takenȱafterȱ120ȱminutes,ȱFigureȱ22).ȱAsȱwithȱ theȱwildȱ type,ȱ
normalȱ sizedȱ cellsȱ beganȱ toȱ appearȱ aroundȱ 180ȱ minutesȱ afterȱ irradiationȱ andȱ theseȱ
dominatedȱtheȱcultureȱbyȱtheȱendȱofȱtheȱexperiment.ȱIȱwouldȱlikeȱtoȱreȬiterateȱthatȱwhilstȱ




thenumberoforiginand terminus foci,severalmicroscopical fieldswereanalysed fromat least two
independent experiments. The fociwere counted in every cell and then the cellswere divided into
classes.Fororigin foci,90%ofunirradiatedcellscontainednomore than5origin foci, leadingtothe
definitionofthefirstclassofcells,with1 ?5foci.Cellswith6 ?12originfociwereclassedascellswithan
elevatednumberof foci.A third class,withmore than12origin foci represented cellswith ahighly
elevatednumberof foci.Similarclassesweredefined for the terminus foci (1 ?2 [95% inunirradiated








perȱcellȱatȱeachȱtimeȱpoint.ȱTheȱchangesȱ inȱfociȱnumberȱareȱ illustratedȱ inȱFigureȱ23.ȱTheȱ
quantificationȱ supportsȱ theȱ observationsȱ discussedȱ above.ȱWhilstȱmultiplicationȱ ofȱ theȱ
originȱ fociȱ inȱrecOȱcellsȱafterȱ theȱ lowerȱUVȱdoseȱshowedȱaȱsimilarȱpatternȱ toȱwildȱ type,ȱ
multiplicationȱofȱ theȱ terminusȱ fociȱwasȱdelayed.ȱCellsȱwhichȱ lackedȱeitherȱ theȱoriginȱorȱ
terminusȱsignalȱorȱbothȱwereȱnotȱ includedȱ inȱ theȱquantification.ȱHowever,ȱ itȱwasȱnotedȱ
thatȱ theȱ numberȱ ofȱ recOȱ cellsȱ lackingȱ bothȱ signalsȱ increasedȱ rapidlyȱ afterȱ irradiation,ȱ
reachingȱaȱmaximumȱofȱ50ȱ%.ȱThisȱvalueȱsupportsȱtheȱdataȱshowingȱthatȱ50ȱ%ȱofȱrecOȱcellsȱ
surviveȱaȱUVȱdoseȱofȱ5ȱJ/m²ȱ(Trautingerȱetȱal.ȱ2005;ȱRudolphȱetȱal.ȱ2008).ȱ
Theȱ delayȱ inȱ multiplicationȱ ofȱ theȱ terminusȱ regionȱ inȱ recOȱ cellsȱ afterȱ UVȱ wasȱ
supportedȱbyȱquantificationȱofȱtheȱoriginȱtoȱterminusȱratioȱinȱsynchronisedȱrecOȱcells.ȱTheȱ
experimentsȱwereȱ carriedȱ outȱ usingȱ temperatureȬsensitiveȱ dnaC7ȱ derivativesȱ andȱ cellsȱ
wereȱ synchronisedȱbyȱ shiftingȱ theȱ culturesȱ toȱ42°Cȱ forȱ45ȱminutesȱpriorȱ toȱ irradiation.ȱ
Afterȱirradiation,ȱculturesȱwereȱincubatedȱatȱ30°Cȱsoȱthatȱreplicationȱwasȱableȱtoȱinitiateȱ
andȱsamplesȱwereȱtakenȱandȱprocessed.ȱTheȱratioȱofȱtheȱoriginȱandȱterminusȱregionsȱwasȱ
investigatedȱbyȱSouthernȱanalysisȱusingȱprobesȱspecificȱ forȱ theseȱ regionsȱ (seeȱpageȱ65).ȱ
TheȱresultsȱforȱtheȱrecOȱderivativeȱhaveȱbeenȱcomparedȱtoȱtheȱdataȱofȱChristianȱRudolphȱ
forȱwildȱtypeȱandȱuvrAȱderivativesȱ(Rudolphȱetȱal.ȱ2007b).ȱInȱunirradiatedȱwildȱtypeȱcellsȱ
theȱ originȱ toȱ terminusȱ ratioȱ (setȱ toȱ 1ȱ forȱ zeroȱ samples,ȱ assumingȱ thatȱ cellsȱ areȱ fullyȱ






beganȱ toȱ decrease,ȱ becauseȱ theȱ cellsȱ wereȱ enteringȱ stationaryȱ phaseȱ andȱ noȱ longerȱ
initiatingȱreplicationȱ(Rudolphȱetȱal.ȱ2007b).ȱTheȱoriginȱtoȱterminusȱratioȱinȱunirradiatedȱ
recOȱcellsȱchangesȱoverȱ timeȱ inȱaȱsimilarȱwayȱ toȱwildȱ typeȱcells,ȱexceptȱ thatȱ theȱratioȱ inȱ
recOȱ isȱ slightlyȱ increasedȱ (Figureȱ 24B).ȱThisȱ probablyȱ reflectsȱ aȱ slightȱ overallȱdelayȱ inȱ
replicationȱ ofȱ theȱ terminusȱ dueȱ toȱ spontaneousȱ forkȱ stalling,ȱ resultingȱ inȱ overȬ
representationȱofȱtheȱoriginȱregion.ȱ





in theorigin to terminusratioduring incubationof irradiatedandunirradiatedcells.Thestrainsused
wereRCe79(dnaC7),RCe120(dnaC7uvrA)andRCe190(dnaC7recO).TheUVdosesareindicated.Data
are means (±SE) of three experiments. The data for RCe79 and RCe120 were reproduced for
comparisonfrom(Rudolphetal.2007b).
Inȱwildȱtypeȱcellsȱirradiatedȱwithȱ30ȱJ/m²ȱUV,ȱtheȱoriginȱtoȱterminusȱratioȱincreasedȱafterȱaȱ
slightȱ delayȱ andȱ itȱ increasedȱ toȱ aȱ muchȱ greaterȱ extentȱ thanȱ inȱ unirradiatedȱ cellsȱ
confirmingȱ thatȱ theȱoriginȱ isȱ replicatingȱ atȱ timesȱwhenȱ theȱ terminusȱ cannot.ȱAfterȱ 120ȱ
minutesȱ theȱ ratioȱdecreasedȱasȱ theȱ terminusȱ regionȱwasȱ finallyȱ replicatedȱandȱ theȱ cellsȱ
beganȱtoȱenterȱstationaryȱphaseȱ(Figureȱ24A,ȱRudolphȱetȱal.ȱ2007b).ȱInȱrecOȱcells,ȱUVȱalsoȱ
slightlyȱdelayedȱ theȱ increaseȱ inȱ theȱoriginȱ toȱ terminusȱ ratio,ȱbutȱ inȱcontrastȱ toȱ theȱwildȱ
typeȱtheȱratioȱcontinuedȱtoȱincreaseȱforȱtheȱdurationȱofȱtheȱexperimentȱ(Figureȱ24B).ȱThisȱ
confirmsȱ thatȱ replicationȱ ofȱ theȱ terminusȱ regionȱ isȱdelayedȱ inȱ comparisonȱ toȱ theȱwildȱ
type,ȱ inȱspiteȱofȱ theȱ lowerȱUVȱdoseȱwithȱwhichȱrecOȱcellsȱwereȱ irradiatedȱ(5ȱJ/m²).ȱThisȱ
continuousȱ increaseȱ inȱ theȱoriginȱ toȱ terminusȱ ratioȱ isȱ similarȱ toȱ thatȱobservedȱ inȱuvrAȱ
mutantsȱ (Figureȱ 24B),ȱ butȱ theȱ increaseȱ isȱ lessȱ rapid,ȱ suggestingȱ thatȱ originȱ firingȱ isȱ
affectedȱinȱrecOȱmutantsȱevenȱafterȱtheȱlowerȱdoseȱofȱ5ȱJ/m².ȱ
Theseȱstudiesȱsuggestȱthatȱoriginȱfiringȱdoesȱoccurȱ inȱ irradiatedȱrecOȱcellsȱandȱgivenȱ
thatȱ 50ȱ%ȱ ofȱ cellsȱ surviveȱ aȱUVȱ doseȱ ofȱ 5ȱ J/m²ȱ theȱ cellsȱmustȱ completeȱ chromosomeȱ
replication,ȱasȱindicatedȱbyȱmultiplicationȱofȱtheȱterminusȱfoci.ȱHowever,ȱtheȱdelayȱinȱtheȱ
increaseȱ ofȱ theȱ originȱ toȱ terminusȱ ratioȱ inȱ comparisonȱ toȱ uvrAȱmutantsȱ indicatesȱ thatȱ
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originȱ firingȱ isȱdelayedȱ slightlyȱ inȱ recOȱmutants.ȱTheȱ fluorescentȱmicroscopyȱ indicatesȱ
thatȱ afterȱ aȱhigherȱUVȱdoseȱ (30ȱ J/m²)ȱ replicationȱofȱ theȱoriginȱ andȱ terminusȱ regionsȱ isȱ





theȱ originȱ toȱ terminusȱ ratioȱ experimentsȱ allowȱ theȱ analysisȱ ofȱ replicationȱ ofȱ onlyȱ twoȱ
regionsȱ ofȱ theȱ chromosome.ȱ DNAȱ synthesisȱ wasȱ measuredȱ usingȱ [³H]thymidineȱ
incorporationȱtoȱgiveȱanȱoverallȱpictureȱofȱtheȱlevelȱofȱsynthesisȱinȱcellsȱlackingȱRecFOR.ȱ
Asȱwithȱ theȱ fluorescentȱmicroscopy,ȱ initialȱ experimentsȱ demonstratedȱ thatȱ theȱ resultsȱ
wereȱ virtuallyȱ identicalȱ inȱ recOȱ andȱ recFȱ cells,ȱ soȱ onlyȱ theȱ dataȱ forȱ recOȱ cellsȱ areȱ
presented.ȱUnirradiatedȱ recOȱ cellsȱ incorporateȱ [³H]thymidineȱ atȱ aȱ similarȱ rateȱ toȱwildȱ
typeȱcellsȱ(Figureȱ25)ȱdemonstratingȱthatȱunderȱnormalȱgrowthȱconditionsȱoriginȱfiringȱisȱ
notȱaffectedȱinȱcellsȱlackingȱRecFOR.ȱ
Theȱ cellsȱwereȱ irradiatedȱwithȱ aȱUVȱ doseȱ ofȱ 12ȱ J/m²,ȱ soȱ thatȱ theȱ resultsȱwouldȱ beȱ
directlyȱcomparableȱwithȱthoseȱinȱtheȱpreviousȱchapter.ȱAfterȱthisȱUVȱdose,ȱallȱmodesȱofȱ
DNAȱ synthesis,ȱalthoughȱdelayed,ȱ canȱ stillȱbeȱobservedȱ inȱuvrAȱ cells,ȱwhichȱareȱmuchȱ
moreȱ UVȱ sensitiveȱ thanȱ recFORȱmutantsȱ (Figureȱ 17ȱ andȱ dataȱ notȱ shown).ȱ Afterȱ UVȱ
irradiation,ȱ incorporationȱ inȱ recOȱcellsȱ isȱdelayedȱ forȱaȱsubstantiallyȱ longerȱperiodȱ thanȱ
wildȱtypeȱcellsȱbut,ȱafterȱthisȱdelay,ȱincorporationȱrecoversȱandȱcontinuesȱatȱaȱsimilarȱrateȱ
toȱ thatȱ observedȱ inȱ unirradiatedȱ cellsȱ (Figureȱ 25),ȱ consistentȱ withȱ previousȱ studiesȱ
(Courcelleȱ etȱ al.ȱ1997).ȱThisȱ showsȱ clearlyȱ thatȱalthoughȱ replicationȱ isȱ severelyȱdelayedȱ
afterȱUV,ȱinȱcontrastȱtoȱtheȱconclusionȱmadeȱbyȱCourcelleȱetȱal.ȱ(2003),ȱitȱdoesȱrecoverȱinȱ












Theȱmajorityȱofȱsynthesisȱ inȱwildȱ typeȱcellsȱearlyȱafterȱUVȱ irradiationȱresultsȱ fromȱoriCȱ
firingȱandȱUVȬinducedȱsynthesisȱ(seeȱpageȱ81).ȱSuchȱaȱlongȱdelayȱofȱsynthesisȱinȱrecOȱcellsȱ
afterȱ UVȱ suggestsȱ thatȱ theseȱ modesȱ ofȱ replicationȱ areȱ delayed.ȱ Theȱ fluorescentȱ
microscopyȱandȱoriginȱtoȱterminusȱratioȱexperimentsȱhaveȱalreadyȱ indicatedȱthatȱoriginȱ
firingȱ isȱ delayedȱ inȱ recOȱ mutants.ȱ DNAȱ synthesisȱ wasȱ monitoredȱ byȱ [³H]thymidineȱ
incorporationȱinȱdnaA46ȱrecOȱcells,ȱinȱorderȱtoȱinvestigateȱifȱUVȬinducedȱsynthesisȱisȱalsoȱ
delayedȱ inȱ recOȱ mutants.ȱ Incorporationȱ inȱ unirradiatedȱ dnaA46ȱrecOȱ cellsȱ atȱ 42°Cȱ isȱ
similarȱ toȱ thatȱmeasuredȱ inȱ dnaA46ȱ cellsȱ (Figureȱ26).ȱ Incorporationȱ continuesȱ forȱ someȱ
timeȱandȱthenȱlevelsȱoff,ȱconsistentȱwithȱexistingȱroundsȱofȱreplicationȱcomingȱtoȱanȱendȱ
andȱnoȱnewȱroundsȱofȱreplicationȱinitiatingȱwithoutȱfunctionalȱDnaA.ȱHowever,ȱtheȱlevelȱ
ofȱ incorporationȱ inȱ theseȱ twoȱ strainsȱ isȱquiteȱdifferentȱ afterȱUV.ȱAfterȱ anȱ initialȱdelay,ȱ
dnaA46ȱ cellsȱ incorporateȱ [³H]thymidineȱ toȱ aȱ levelȱ significantlyȱ higherȱ thanȱ thatȱ inȱ
unirradiatedȱ cells,ȱ consistentȱwithȱ theȱ initiationȱ ofȱ UVȬinducedȱ synthesisȱ (Figureȱ 15).ȱ
IncorporationȱinȱdnaA46ȱrecOȱcellsȱisȱconsiderablyȱdelayedȱinȱcomparisonȱtoȱdnaA46,ȱbutȱ
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dnaA46 (AU1068)anddnaA46 recO (AU1112)cells.Data fordnaA46 recOcellsare themean (±SE)of
three experiments. The data for the recO (Figure 25) and dnaA46 (Figure 15) are reproduced for
comparison.
Takenȱ together,ȱ theseȱ dataȱ suggestȱ thatȱ RecFORȱ doesȱ promoteȱ efficientȱ restart.ȱAfterȱ
irradiation,ȱallȱmodesȱofȱ synthesisȱareȱdelayedȱ inȱ cellsȱ lackingȱRecFOR,ȱbutȱ eventuallyȱ
synthesisȱrecoversȱtoȱaȱrateȱsimilarȱtoȱthatȱobservedȱinȱunirradiatedȱcells.ȱTheȱextentȱofȱtheȱ
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forȱ atȱ leastȱ 90ȱminutesȱ afterȱ UV,ȱ leadingȱ toȱ theȱ suggestionȱ thatȱ replicationȱ doesȱ notȱ
recoverȱ inȱ theseȱ cellsȱ (Courcelleȱ etȱ al.ȱ 2003).ȱ Thisȱ lackȱ ofȱ synthesisȱ impliedȱ that,ȱ inȱ
additionȱ toȱ existingȱ replicationȱ forks,ȱ UVȬinducedȱ synthesisȱ asȱ wellȱ asȱ initiationȱ ofȱ
replicationȱatȱoriCȱwereȱaffectedȱ inȱ irradiatedȱ recFȱcells.ȱAlthoughȱpreviousȱstudiesȱhadȱ
shownȱ thatȱUVȬinducedȱ synthesisȱwasȱ slightlyȱ reducedȱ inȱ recFȱmutants,ȱ thisȱ synthesisȱ
wasȱ stillȱ detectableȱ (Asaiȱ etȱ al.ȱ 1993)ȱ andȱ noȱ linkȱ hasȱ previouslyȱ beenȱmadeȱ betweenȱ
RecFORȱandȱ oriCȱ firing.ȱTheȱ studiesȱ inȱ thisȱ chapterȱhaveȱdemonstratedȱ thatȱ indeedȱallȱ
modesȱ ofȱ DNAȱ synthesisȱ areȱ delayedȱ inȱ cellsȱ lackingȱ RecO,ȱ butȱ thatȱ afterȱ aȱ delayȱ
synthesisȱdoesȱ recoverȱandȱ toȱaȱ rateȱsimilarȱ toȱ thatȱobservedȱ inȱunirradiatedȱcells.ȱThisȱ
suggestsȱ thatȱwhilstȱRecFORȱaidsȱefficientȱ restart,ȱ replicationȱ isȱcapableȱofȱ restartingȱ inȱ
cellsȱlackingȱRecFOR.ȱDnaAȬdependentȱoriginȱfiringȱandȱUVȬinducedȱsynthesisȱstillȱoccurȱ
inȱ irradiatedȱ recOȱmutants,ȱbutȱ theseȱnewȱ replicationȱ forksȱ areȱ alsoȱdelayed.ȱTheȱdataȱ
presentedȱareȱconsistentȱwithȱexperimentsȱusingȱBrdUȱlabellingȱtoȱstudyȱDNAȱsynthesisȱ
atȱ specificȱ chromosomalȱ locationsȱwithinȱ theȱ cell.ȱTheȱBrdUȱexperimentsȱdemonstratedȱ




toȱ terminusȱ ratioȱ afterȱ theȱ lowerȱ UVȱ doseȱ doesȱ notȱ showȱ aȱ substantialȱ delayȱ inȱ theȱ
increaseȱofȱ theȱratio,ȱ indicatingȱ thatȱ theȱoriginȱcanȱ fireȱsoonȱafterȱ irradiation.ȱHowever,ȱ
theȱ increaseȱ inȱ theȱratioȱ isȱsignificantlyȱ lessȱ thanȱ thatȱobservedȱ inȱuvrAȱcells,ȱ indicatingȱ









veryȱ farȱ andȱ limitingȱ theȱ abilityȱ ofȱ theȱ originȱ toȱ fireȱ againȱ (seeȱ pageȱ 85).ȱHowever,ȱ





strandȱ templateȱ lesionȱ couldȱ stallȱ aȱ replicationȱ fork,ȱ aȱ laggingȱ strandȱ templateȱ lesionȱ
mightȱ simplyȱbeȱ skippedȱ leavingȱaȱgapȱ (MeneghiniȱandȱHanawaltȱ 1976;ȱHiguchiȱ etȱ al.ȱ
2003;ȱMcInerneyȱandȱOȇDonnellȱ2004).ȱNascentȱstrandȱgapsȱareȱfilledȱinȱbyȱrecombinationȱ
orȱbyȱ translesionȱ synthesis,ȱbothȱofȱwhichȱareȱdependentȱuponȱ theȱ efficientȱ loadingȱofȱ
RecAȱviaȱRecFORȱ (Kreuzerȱ2005;ȱFujiiȱ etȱ al.ȱ2006;ȱMichelȱ etȱ al.ȱ2007).ȱTherefore,ȱ stalledȱ




theyȱ couldȱ runȱoffȱ theȱ endȱofȱ theȱnascentȱ strandsȱ creatingȱdoubleȬstrandedȱDNAȱ endsȱ
(Kuzminovȱ 1995;ȱ Bidnenkoȱ etȱ al.ȱ 2002).ȱ Suchȱ DNAȱ endsȱ wouldȱ beȱ targetedȱ byȱ
exonucleases.ȱ Inȱ orderȱ toȱ investigateȱ theȱ effectȱ ofȱ originȱ firingȱ onȱ nascentȱ DNAȱ
degradation,ȱChristianȱRudolphȱstudiedȱdnaA46ȱrecOȱcells,ȱinȱwhichȱoriginȱfiringȱcouldȱbeȱ
preventedȱbyȱ shiftingȱ theȱ cultureȱ toȱ42°CȱafterȱUV.ȱHeȱdemonstratedȱ thatȱoriginȱ firingȱ








synthesisȱ inȱ recOȱ cellsȱ forȱ aȱ substantialȱ periodȱ afterȱUVȱ suggestsȱ thatȱ theȱmajorityȱ ofȱ
replicationȱforksȱstallȱratherȱthanȱprogress.ȱ
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Theȱ ideaȱ thatȱ theȱ functionȱofȱ theȱRecFORȱproteinsȱandȱRecAȱ isȱ toȱpreventȱexcessiveȱ
degradationȱandȱthus,ȱstabiliseȱandȱprotectȱstalledȱreplicationȱforksȱ(Courcelleȱetȱal.ȱ2003),ȱ
wasȱ testedȱbyȱ simulatingȱ aȱdelayȱ inȱ replicationȱ restartȱ inȱ theȱpresenceȱofȱRecFORȱ andȱ
RecAȱ (Rudolphȱ etȱ al.ȱ 2008).ȱ Iȱhaveȱdemonstratedȱ thatȱ allȱ replicationȱ isȱblockedȱ inȱUVȬ
irradiatedȱdnaC7ȱ temperatureȬsensitiveȱcellsȱandȱ thatȱnoȱrestartȱoccurs,ȱatȱ leastȱ inȱ theȱ2Ȭ
hourȱ periodȱmonitoredȱ afterȱUVȱ (Figureȱ 20ȱ andȱ dataȱ notȱ shown).ȱ Christianȱ Rudolphȱ
foundȱ thatȱ ifȱ replicationȱ restartȱ wasȱ preventedȱ byȱ shiftingȱ dnaC7ȱ cellsȱ toȱ 42°Cȱ
immediatelyȱafterȱUV,ȱtheseȱcellsȱsufferedȱfromȱextensiveȱDNAȱdegradationȱevenȱthoughȱ
RecFORȱandȱRecAȱwereȱpresent.ȱTheȱdegradationȱpatternȱwasȱsimilarȱtoȱthatȱobservedȱinȱ
irradiatedȱ recFORȱ cells,ȱ suggestingȱ thatȱ degradationȱ occursȱ inȱ theseȱ cellsȱ becauseȱ
replicationȱrestartȱ isȱdelayedȱratherȱ thanȱbecauseȱ theȱ forksȱareȱnotȱprotected.ȱTherefore,ȱ
degradationȱisȱlimitedȱinȱwildȱtypeȱcellsȱbyȱefficient,ȱRecFORȬmediatedȱreplicationȱrestartȱ
(Rudolphȱetȱal.ȱ2008).ȱ
Inȱconclusion,ȱ theȱdataȱpresentedȱsoȱ far,ȱcombinedȱwithȱ thoseȱofȱChristianȱRudolph,ȱ




haveȱbeenȱ removedȱ andȱ replicationȱ canȱproceedȱ atȱ aȱ rateȱ similarȱ toȱunirradiatedȱ cells.ȱ
Someȱnascentȱ strandȱdegradationȱoccursȱwhilstȱ replicationȱ forksȱareȱ stalled,ȱbutȱ thisȱ isȱ
limitedȱ byȱ theȱ abilityȱ ofȱ theȱ cellsȱ toȱ restartȱ replicationȱ efficiently.ȱ Inȱ theȱ absenceȱ ofȱ
RecFOR,ȱgreatlyȱdelayedȱreplicationȱrestartȱexposesȱtheȱnascentȱDNAȱstrandsȱtoȱextensiveȱ
exonucleaseȱattackȱ(Rudolphȱetȱal.ȱ2007b;ȱRudolphȱetȱal.ȱ2008).ȱ







proteinsȱ haveȱ partiallyȱ overlappingȱ activitiesȱ withȱ respectȱ toȱ DNAȱ repairȱ andȱ
recombinationȱ (Lloydȱ1991;ȱLloydȱandȱBuckmanȱ1991).ȱ Itȱbecameȱclearȱ thatȱ theȱRuvABȱ
proteinsȱcatalyseȱbranchȱmigrationȱofȱHollidayȱjunctions,ȱenablingȱRuvCȱtoȱresolveȱtheseȱ
toȱduplexȱproductsȱviaȱaȱsequenceȱspecificȱendonucleaseȱactivityȱ((Zerbibȱetȱal.ȱ1998)ȱandȱ
referencesȱ therein).ȱ Itȱ wasȱ thoughtȱ thatȱ RecGȱ mightȱ alsoȱ actȱ inȱ theȱ lateȱ stagesȱ ofȱ
recombination,ȱprovidingȱanȱalternativeȱpathwayȱforȱHollidayȱjunctionȱresolutionȱ(Lloydȱ
1991).ȱ
Theȱ ideaȱ ofȱ RecGȱ playingȱ aȱ roleȱ inȱ resolvingȱ recombinationȱ intermediatesȱ wasȱ
supportedȱ byȱ inȱ vitroȱ studiesȱ showingȱ thatȱ RecGȱ canȱ catalyseȱ branchȱ migrationȱ ofȱ
Hollidayȱ junctionsȱ(LloydȱandȱSharplesȱ1993).ȱHowever,ȱwithȱtheȱexceptionȱofȱtheȱRusAȱ
resolvase,ȱwhichȱ isȱnormallyȱveryȱpoorlyȱ expressedȱ (Mandalȱ etȱ al.ȱ 1993;ȱSharplesȱ etȱ al.ȱ
1994;ȱMahdiȱetȱal.ȱ1996),ȱanȱalternativeȱHollidayȱ junctionȱspecificȱnucleaseȱthatȱcouldȱactȱ
alongsideȱRecGȱhasȱnotȱbeenȱ found.ȱButȱ investigationȱofȱ theȱRusAȱ resolvaseȱprovidedȱ
evidenceȱthatȱRecGȱcanȱactȱonȱHollidayȱjunctionsȱinȱvivo.ȱActivationȱofȱRusAȱcanȱsuppressȱ
aȱ ruvȱmutant,ȱbutȱonlyȱ ifȱRecGȱ isȱpresentȱ (Mandalȱ etȱ al.ȱ1993;ȱMahdiȱ etȱ al.ȱ1996).ȱSinceȱ
RusAȱ canȱ onlyȱ resolveȱHollidayȱ junctions,ȱ itȱ isȱ thoughtȱ thatȱ RecGȱmustȱ provideȱ theȱ
branchȱ migrationȱ activityȱ necessaryȱ toȱ suppressȱ aȱ ruvȱ mutationȱ (Mandalȱ etȱ al.ȱ 1993;ȱ
Sharplesȱetȱal.ȱ1994;ȱMahdiȱetȱal.ȱ1996).ȱ
RecGȱhasȱalsoȱbeenȱ implicatedȱ inȱ replicationȱ restart.ȱPriAȬdependentȱ loadingȱofȱ theȱ
replicativeȱhelicaseȱ isȱ thoughtȱ toȱbeȱ theȱmajorȱ replicationȱ restartȱpathwayȱ (seeȱpageȱ36,ȱ
Hellerȱ andȱMariansȱ 2006b)ȱ andȱhelicaseȱdeficientȱmutantsȱofȱPriA,ȱ suchȱ asȱPriAK230Rȱ
encodedȱ byȱ priA300,ȱ whichȱ areȱ stillȱ capableȱ ofȱ assemblingȱ aȱ replisomeȱ (Hellerȱ andȱ
Mariansȱ2006b),ȱhaveȱbeenȱshownȱtoȱsuppressȱtheȱdefectsȱofȱrecGȱsingleȱmutantsȱ(AlȬDeibȱ
etȱ al.ȱ 1996;ȱ Jaktajiȱ andȱLloydȱ 2003).ȱRecGȱ canȱ alsoȱ catalyseȱbranchȱmigrationȱofȱ forkedȱ
structuresȱ inȱvitro;ȱ inȱfactȱ itȱ isȱableȱtoȱ interconvertȱforkȱandȱHollidayȱ junctionȱstructuresȱ
(McGlynnȱandȱLloydȱ2000).ȱItȱwasȱproposedȱthatȱRecGȱmayȱactȱatȱstalledȱreplicationȱforksȱ
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Strictȱ controlsȱ actȱ toȱ limitȱ replicationȱ initiationȱ toȱ aȱDnaAȬdependentȱ eventȱ atȱ oriCȱ
onceȱ perȱ cellȱ cycleȱ (seeȱ pageȱ 12),ȱ butȱ alternative,ȱDnaAȬindependent,ȱmodesȱ ofȱDNAȱ
synthesisȱ canȱ beȱ initiatedȱ atȱ otherȱ sitesȱ underȱ specialȱ circumstances.ȱ Theseȱmodesȱ ofȱ





eitherȱRNaseȱHIȱorȱRecG,ȱ leadsȱ toȱ theȱ initiationȱofȱcSDRȱ (Kogomaȱ1997).ȱDNAȱdamageȱ
canȱalsoȱ induceȱaȱformȱofȱDnaAȬindependentȱreplication,ȱreferredȱtoȱasȱ inducibleȱstableȱ
DNAȱ replicationȱ (iSDR)ȱ (reviewedȱ byȱ (Kogomaȱ 1997).ȱ Inducibleȱ SDRȱ hasȱ alsoȱ beenȱ
observedȱinȱundamagedȱcellsȱlackingȱRecGȱ(Hongȱetȱal.ȱ1995).ȱTheseȱobservationsȱsuggestȱ
anotherȱpotentialȱ inȱvivoȱ roleȱ forȱRecG;ȱ toȱ limitȱ theȱ initiationȱofȱ replicationȱ suchȱ thatȱ itȱ
occursȱonlyȱinȱaȱDnaAȬdependentȱmannerȱatȱoriC.ȱ
Inȱ orderȱ toȱ furtherȱ investigateȱ theȱ inȱ vivoȱ functionȱ ofȱ RecG,ȱ Christianȱ Rudolphȱ
comparedȱcellȱcycleȱprogressionȱofȱrecGȱandȱwildȱtypeȱcellsȱafterȱUVȱirradiation.ȱCulturesȱ
wereȱ irradiatedȱwithȱ aȱUVȱdoseȱ ofȱ 10ȱ J/m²,ȱwhichȱ theȱmajorityȱofȱwildȱ typeȱ cellsȱ andȱ
~50ȱ%ȱofȱrecGȱcellsȱsurviveȱ(JaktajiȱandȱLloydȱ2003).ȱAȱsampleȱofȱcultureȱwasȱirradiatedȱonȱ
aȱmicroscopeȱ slideȱ andȱ incubatedȱ atȱ ~35°Cȱonȱ aȱheatedȱmicroscopeȱ stageȱ andȱpicturesȱ
wereȱ takenȱ atȱ 5ȱminuteȱ intervals.ȱTimeȬlapseȱphotographyȱofȱ irradiatedȱwildȱ typeȱ andȱ
recGȱcellsȱwasȱcompared.ȱWildȱ typeȱcellsȱ filamentȱafterȱUVȱandȱbeginȱ toȱbudȱoffȱ smallȱ
cellsȱfromȱtheȱendsȱofȱtheȱfilamentsȱbetweenȱ60ȱandȱ70ȱminutesȱafterȱ irradiation.ȱAsȱtheȱ




alsoȱbudȱoffȱ smallȱ cellsȱbetweenȱ 60ȱ andȱ 70ȱminutesȱ afterȱ irradiation,ȱunlikeȱwildȱ typeȱ
cells,ȱ theseȱ areȱ rarelyȱ viable.ȱAtȱ laterȱ times,ȱmostȱ filamentsȱ budȱ offȱ smallȱ cells,ȱwhich
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eitherȱ filamentȱorȱdivideȱ likeȱunirradiatedȱcellsȱ(Rudolphȱetȱal.ȱunpublished).ȱTheseȱ lateȱ
buddedȱ cellsȱ indicateȱ recoveryȱ ofȱ theȱ population,ȱ butȱ completeȱ divisionȱ ofȱ theȱ recGȱ
filamentsȱ intoȱnormalȬsizedȱcellsȱ isȱrarelyȱseenȱ (Figureȱ27).ȱTheseȱdataȱ indicateȱ thatȱ theȱ
majorityȱofȱ theȱbiomassȱproducedȱbyȱ recGȱ cellsȱ immediatelyȱafterȱ irradiationȱ isȱwastedȱ
andȱ thatȱ onlyȱ rareȱ cellsȱ buddedȱ offȱ fromȱ theȱ filamentsȱ areȱ capableȱ ofȱ growingȱ andȱ
dividingȱnormally.ȱ
ȱ
Figure 27. Effect of RecG on cell cycle progression after UV irradiation. Time ?lapse photography
followingthegrowthofsinglecellsafterUVirradiation.ThestrainsusedwereMG1655(wildtype)and











isȱsupportedȱbyȱphotographsȱofȱUVȱsurvivalȱplatesȱatȱearlierȱ timesȱafterȱ irradiationȱ (10ȱ
hours);ȱrecGȱcoloniesȱareȱmuchȱsmallerȱthanȱwildȱtypeȱcoloniesȱevenȱafterȱaȱlowȱUVȱdoseȱ
(Figureȱ28,ȱRudolphȱetȱal.ȱunpublished).ȱTheseȱdataȱsuggestȱthatȱirradiatedȱrecGȱcellsȱhaveȱ




sameasa semi ?quantitativeUV survivalexperiment (seepage62).Theplateswerephotographedat
thetimes indicatedto illustratethedelay incelldivisionaswellthedifference inviability.Thestrains
used were MG1655 (wild type) and N4560 (recG). Experiment performed and figure produced by
ChristianRudolph.
SinceȱRecGȱhasȱbeenȱimplicatedȱinȱreplicationȱrestart,ȱtheseȱdataȱcouldȱalsoȱbeȱexplainedȱ
ifȱ irradiatedȱ recGȱ cellsȱ haveȱ aȱ problemȱ inȱ completingȱ replicationȱ ofȱ theȱ chromosome.ȱ
However,ȱ itȱhasȱbeenȱobservedȱthatȱrecGȱmutationsȱhaveȱnoȱobviousȱeffectȱonȱnetȱDNAȱ
synthesisȱafterȱUVȱ irradiationȱ(Donaldsonȱetȱal.ȱ2004).ȱIȱhaveȱalreadyȱdemonstratedȱthatȱ
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measuresȱ ofȱ netȱ DNAȱ synthesisȱ areȱ notȱ suitableȱ forȱ studyingȱ replicationȱ afterȱ DNAȱ
damageȱ becauseȱ theȱ differentȱ modesȱ ofȱ synthesisȱ cannotȱ beȱ distinguishedȱ fromȱ oneȱ






DnaAȬindependentȱ synthesisȱ canȱ beȱ observedȱ byȱ usingȱ dnaA46ȱ temperatureȬsensitiveȱ
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Aȱ recGȱmutationȱhasȱhardlyȱanyȱeffectȱonȱ [³H]thymidineȱ incorporationȱeitherȱbeforeȱorȱ
afterȱUVȱ irradiation,ȱ asȱ reportedȱ (Figureȱ 29,ȱDonaldsonȱ etȱ al.ȱ 2004).ȱHowever,ȱ aȱ recGȱ
mutationȱ provedȱ toȱ haveȱ aȱ dramaticȱ effectȱ uponȱ theȱ replicationȱ profileȱ observedȱ inȱ aȱ
dnaA46ȱbackground.ȱ
UnirradiatedȱdnaA46ȱrecGȱcellsȱalreadyȱ incorporateȱsignificantlyȱmoreȱ [³H]thymidineȱ
thanȱunirradiatedȱdnaA46ȱcellsȱ (Figureȱ30).ȱThisȱ isȱconsistentȱwithȱ theȱstudiesȱreportingȱ
thatȱundamagedȱrecGȱcellsȱexhibitȱcSDRȱ(Hongȱetȱal.ȱ1995).ȱIncorporationȱinȱUVȬirradiatedȱ
dnaA46ȱrecGȱcellsȱ isȱgreatlyȱ increased,ȱconsistentȱwithȱstudiesȱshowingȱ thatȱ initiationȱofȱ
iSDRȱ isȱ stimulatedȱ inȱ recGȱ cellsȱ (Figureȱ 30,ȱ Asaiȱ andȱ Kogomaȱ 1994).ȱ However,ȱ
incorporationȱinȱirradiatedȱdnaA46ȱrecGȱcellsȱwasȱincreasedȱalmostȱtoȱtheȱlevelȱobservedȱ
inȱaȱrecGȱsingleȱmutantȱafterȱUVȱ(Figureȱ30).ȱThisȱresultȱwasȱquiteȱunexpected;ȱitȱsuggestsȱ
thatȱ theȱmajorityȱofȱ theȱnetȱ synthesisȱmeasuredȱ inȱ recGȱcellsȱafterȱUVȱ irradiationȱcouldȱ
resultȱfromȱtheȱinitiationȱofȱSDR.ȱInȱcontrastȱtoȱwhatȱhasȱbeenȱobservedȱinȱwildȱtypeȱcells,ȱ
itȱappearsȱasȱthoughȱveryȱlittleȱofȱtheȱsynthesisȱinȱirradiatedȱrecGȱcellsȱcanȱbeȱattributedȱtoȱ
oriCȬfiring.ȱHowever,ȱ analysisȱ ofȱ theȱ originȱ toȱ terminusȱ ratioȱ inȱ irradiatedȱ recGȱ cellsȱ
showsȱnoȱdifferenceȱ toȱ theȱwildȱ typeȱ (Rudolphȱetȱal.ȱunpublished),ȱsuggestingȱ thatȱoriCȱ
doesȱstillȱfireȱinȱtheseȱcells.ȱByȱconsideringȱtheȱfactȱthatȱSDRȱrequiresȱtheȱsetȬupȱofȱextraȱ
replicationȱ forks,ȱ theseȱ observationsȱ canȱ beȱ explained.ȱ Firstly,ȱ whilstȱ theȱ originȱ ofȱ
replicationȱmightȱfireȱasȱnormalȱinȱirradiatedȱrecGȱcells,ȱtheȱreplicationȱforksȱsetȱupȱmayȱ
notȱ progressȱ veryȱ farȱ beforeȱmeetingȱ replicationȱ forksȱ resultingȱ fromȱ theȱ initiationȱ ofȱ
SDR.ȱThisȱwouldȱmeanȱthatȱtheȱlevelȱofȱnetȱsynthesisȱinȱirradiatedȱrecGȱcellsȱwouldȱonlyȱ
beȱmarginallyȱreducedȱbyȱinactivationȱofȱDnaA.ȱAlternatively,ȱgivenȱthatȱtheȱholoenzymeȱ
componentsȱ areȱ inȱ limitedȱ supplyȱ (KelmanȱandȱOȇDonnellȱ1995),ȱ inactivationȱofȱDnaAȱ
mightȱ enableȱmoreȱ replicationȱ forksȱ toȱ beȱ setȱ upȱ byȱ stableȱ DNAȱ replicationȱ thanȱ isȱ
possibleȱ inȱ aȱ recGȱ singleȱmutantȱ andȱ thus,ȱ createȱ theȱ appearanceȱ ofȱ greatlyȱ increasedȱ
levelsȱ ofȱ SDRȱ inȱ theseȱ cells.ȱ Bothȱ situationsȱ couldȱ accountȱ forȱ theȱ highȱ levelsȱ ofȱ netȱ
synthesisȱ measuredȱ inȱ dnaA46ȱ recGȱ cells,ȱ evenȱ ifȱ oriCȬfiringȱ continuesȱ asȱ normalȱ inȱ
irradiatedȱrecGȱcells,ȱasȱsuggestedȱbyȱtheȱoriginȱtoȱterminusȱratio.ȱ








Inȱ contrastȱ toȱ previousȱ reportsȱ (Donaldsonȱ etȱ al.ȱ 2004),ȱ theȱ patternȱ ofȱ replicationȱ inȱ
irradiatedȱrecGȱcellsȱappearsȱtoȱbeȱquiteȱdifferentȱtoȱthatȱobservedȱinȱtheȱwildȱtype.ȱTheseȱ
dataȱsuggestȱthatȱaȱsubstantialȱlevelȱofȱtheȱnetȱsynthesisȱmeasuredȱinȱrecGȱcellsȱafterȱUVȱ
resultsȱ fromȱ theȱ initiationȱ ofȱ SDRȱ ratherȱ fromȱDnaAȬdependentȱ firingȱ ofȱ oriC,ȱwhichȱ
continuesȱ atȱ aȱ similarȱ rateȱ inȱwildȱ typeȱ andȱ recGȱ cells.ȱThisȱ synthesisȱ appearsȱ toȱ beȱ aȱ
mixtureȱ ofȱ bothȱ cSDRȱ inducedȱ byȱ theȱ lackȱ ofȱRecGȱ andȱ iSDRȱ inducedȱ byȱUV.ȱ Theseȱ
resultsȱ demonstrateȱ veryȱ clearlyȱ thatȱ measuringȱ netȱ DNAȱ synthesisȱ isȱ meaninglessȱ
withoutȱconsideringȱwhichȱtypesȱofȱsynthesisȱareȱbeingȱmeasured.ȱAȱprolongedȱdelayȱatȱ
existingȱreplicationȱforksȱmightȱbeȱcompletelyȱmaskedȱbyȱDnaAȬindependentȱsynthesisȱinȱ
dnaA46ȱ recGȱ cells,ȱ soȱ itȱ isȱnotȱpossibleȱ toȱ concludeȱwhetherȱ orȱnotȱRecGȱhasȱ aȱ roleȱ inȱ
restartȱ afterȱDNAȱ damage.ȱHowever,ȱ theseȱ dataȱ alsoȱ openȱ upȱ theȱ possibilityȱ thatȱ theȱ
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Itȱ isȱpossibleȱtheȱhighȱ levelsȱofȱSDRȱ inducedȱ inȱ irradiatedȱrecGȱcellsȱcouldȱcontributeȱ toȱ
theirȱ phenotype.ȱ Isȱ thereȱ anyȱ evidenceȱ thatȱ SDRȱ canȱ causeȱ aȱ problem?ȱAsȱmentionedȱ
above,ȱ cSDRȱ isȱ alsoȱ observedȱ inȱ cellsȱ lackingȱ RNaseȱHIȱ (rnhAȱmutants).ȱ Itȱ hasȱ beenȱ
demonstratedȱpreviouslyȱthatȱrnhAȱrecGȱdoubleȱmutantsȱareȱ inviableȱ(Hongȱetȱal.ȱ1995).ȱ
ThisȱinviabilityȱcouldȱbeȱcausedȱbyȱexcessiveȱlevelsȱofȱSDR,ȱinducedȱbyȱtheȱlackȱofȱbothȱ
RNaseȱHIȱandȱRecG.ȱAȱ syntheticȱ lethalityȱassayȱwasȱusedȱ toȱ investigateȱ thisȱ inviabilityȱ
further.ȱTheȱassayȱwasȱbasedȱonȱderivativesȱofȱpRC7,ȱaȱlac+ȱminiȬFȱplasmidȱthatȱisȱrapidlyȱ
lostȱ fromȱ theȱcellsȱ (deȱBoerȱ etȱal.ȱ1989;ȱBernhardtȱandȱdeȱBoerȱ2004;ȱMahdiȱ etȱal.ȱ2006).ȱ
Withoutȱ ampicillinȱ selection,ȱ lossȱ ofȱ theȱ plasmidȱ isȱ revealedȱ inȱ aȱ ̇lacȱ strainȱ byȱ theȱ
appearanceȱofȱLacƺȱclonesȱ(whiteȱcoloniesȱorȱwhiteȱsectorsȱwithinȱblueȱcolonies)ȱonȱplatesȱ
containingȱtheȱΆȬgalactosidaseȱindicatorȱ(XȬgal).ȱWhiteȱcoloniesȱareȱformedȱbyȱaȱcellȱthatȱ






Figure31.Cells lackingRecGandRNaseHIare inviable.Synthetic lethalityassaysdemonstrating the
inviabilityofȴrecGȴrnhAcells.Thefirstthreeimagesareofthecontrolstrains.Therelevantgenotype
is shown above each image, alongwith the strain number. The fraction ofwhite colonies is shown
beloweachimage,withthenumberofwhitecolonies/totalcoloniesanalysedinparentheses.
AȱrecG+ȱderivativeȱofȱpRC7ȱwasȱusedȱtoȱcoverȱaȱchromosomalȱdeletionȱofȱrecG.ȱTheȱ̇recGȱ
strainȱ isȱviable,ȱasȱ revealedȱbyȱ theȱpresenceȱofȱplasmidȱ free,ȱLacƺȱcoloniesȱonȱ theȱXȬgalȱ
platesȱ (Figureȱ 31).ȱ However,ȱ aȱ ̇recGȱ ̇rnhAȱ doubleȱ mutantȱ onlyȱ formsȱ blue,ȱ Lac+ȱ
colonies.ȱTheȱstrainȱisȱunableȱtoȱformȱcoloniesȱwithoutȱtheȱrecG+ȱplasmid,ȱconfirmingȱthatȱ
theȱcombinationȱofȱmutationsȱisȱindeedȱsyntheticallyȱlethalȱ(Figureȱ31,ȱHongȱetȱal.ȱ1995).ȱ
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Sinceȱ bothȱ RecGȱ andȱ RNaseȱHIȱ canȱ removeȱ RȬloops,ȱ theȱ inviabilityȱ ofȱ ̇recGȱ ̇rnhAȱ
suggestsȱ thatȱ cellsȱmightȱ notȱ beȱ ableȱ copeȱwithȱ tooȱmanyȱpersistingȱRȬloops,ȱpossiblyȱ
becauseȱtheyȱleadȱtoȱincreasedȱlevelsȱofȱSDR.ȱAlternatively,ȱsinceȱRecGȱwasȱimplicatedȱtoȱ
actȱduringȱtheȱ lateȱstagesȱofȱrecombinationȱ(Lloydȱ1991;ȱLloydȱandȱBuckmanȱ1991),ȱandȱ
̇rnhAȱ canȱ provokeȱ recombination,ȱ asȱ measuredȱ byȱ expansionȱ ofȱ chromosomalȱ
duplicationsȱ(Poteeteȱ2009),ȱthisȱinviabilityȱcouldȱalsoȱindicateȱthatȱ̇rnhAȱeitherȱprovokesȱ
aȱ levelȱofȱ recombinationȱ thatȱ isȱ lethalȱ forȱ aȱ recGȱmutantȱorȱ requiresȱ recombinationȱ forȱ
survival.ȱSinceȱRuvABCȱactsȱduringȱtheȱ lateȱstagesȱofȱrecombination,ȱaȱ̇ruvABCȱ̇rnhAȱ
strainȱcanȱbeȱusedȱ toȱ testȱ theȱpossibilityȱ thatȱ theȱ inviabilityȱofȱ̇recGȱ̇rnhAȱ isȱdueȱ toȱaȱ
deficiencyȱinȱtheȱlateȱstagesȱofȱrecombination.ȱ
ȱ
Figure32.Cells lackingRuvABCandRNaseHIareviable.Synthetic lethalityassaysdemonstrating the
viability of ȴruvABC ȴrnhA cells. The first three images are of the control strains. The relevant
genotype isshownaboveeach image,alongwith thestrainnumber.The fractionofwhitecolonies is
shownbeloweachimage,withthenumberofwhitecolonies/totalcoloniesanalysedinparentheses.
AȱruvABC+ȱderivativeȱofȱpRC7ȱwasȱusedȱtoȱcoverȱaȱchromosomalȱdeletionȱofȱtheȱruvABCȱ
genes.ȱTheȱ̇ruvABCȱ̇rnhAȱstrainȱ isȱviableȱ (Figureȱ32),ȱdemonstratingȱ thatȱ̇rnhAȱdoesȱ
notȱprovokeȱrecombinationȱtoȱanȱextentȱthatȱisȱincompatibleȱwithȱviabilityȱinȱcellsȱlackingȱ
theȱHollidayȱjunctionȱresolvase.ȱHowever,ȱbyȱcomparingȱcolonyȱsizesȱitȱisȱobviousȱthatȱinȱ
theȱ caseȱ ofȱ theȱ doubleȱ mutantȱ theȱ Lacƺȱ coloniesȱ areȱ smallerȱ thanȱ theȱ Lac+ȱ colonies,ȱ
indicatingȱ thatȱ theȱ viabilityȱ isȱ reduced.ȱ Sinceȱ recombinationȱ isȱ reducedȱ byȱ aȱ similarȱ
amountȱinȱcellsȱlackingȱeitherȱRecGȱorȱRuvȱactivityȱ(seeȱ(Lloydȱ1991)ȱforȱaȱcomparisonȱofȱ
theseȱmutants),ȱ theȱviabilityȱofȱ̇ruvABCȱ̇rnhAȱ suggestsȱ thatȱ̇rnhAȱdoesȱnotȱprovokeȱ
lethalȱ levelsȱ ofȱ recombination.ȱHowever,ȱ theȱ reductionȱ inȱ viabilityȱ doesȱ indicateȱ thatȱ
̇rnhAȱ cellsȱ areȱ atȱ leastȱ partiallyȱ dependentȱ uponȱ recombinationȱ forȱ viability.ȱ Thisȱ isȱ
supportedȱbyȱ theȱobservationȱ thatȱ theȱLacƺȱcoloniesȱareȱnoȱ longerȱsmallerȱ thanȱ theȱLac+ȱ
coloniesȱwhenȱtheȱRusAȱHollidayȱjunctionȱresolvaseȱisȱexpressedȱinȱ̇ruvABCȱ̇rnhAȱcellsȱ







expression of RusA and improves the viability of ȴruvABC ȴrnhA. The relevant genotype is shown
aboveeach image,alongwith thestrainnumber.The fractionofwhitecolonies isshownbeloweach
image,withthenumberofwhitecolonies/totalcoloniesanalysedinparentheses.Theimageforstrain
AU1181isreproducedfromFigure32forcomparison.
RecGȱ wasȱ initiallyȱ implicatedȱ inȱ theȱ lateȱ stagesȱ ofȱ recombinationȱ becauseȱ ofȱ theȱ
synergisticȱphenotypeȱofȱ̇recGȱ̇ruvȱdoubleȱmutantsȱ(Lloydȱ1991).ȱHowever,ȱsinceȱRecGȱ
hasȱ severalȱ activitiesȱ inȱ vitro,ȱ itȱ isȱ possibleȱ thatȱ ̇recGȱ exacerbatesȱ theȱ recombinationȱ
deficientȱ phenotypeȱ ofȱ ̇ruvȱ strains,ȱ byȱ reducingȱ theȱ viabilityȱ ofȱ transconjugantȱ cellsȱ
ratherȱ thanȱ creatingȱ furtherȱ defectsȱ inȱ recombination.ȱ Theȱ effectȱ ofȱ ̇rnhAȱ onȱ theȱUVȱ

















attemptingȱ toȱmakeȱaȱviableȱderivativeȱofȱ theȱdoubleȱmutant.ȱSinceȱcSDRȱ isȱdependentȱ
uponȱRecAȱ (TorreyȱandȱKogomaȱ1982),ȱremovingȱRecAȱactivityȱ inȱ̇recGȱ̇rnhAȱstrainsȱ
shouldȱpreventȱSDR.ȱIfȱSDRȱisȱtheȱcauseȱofȱtheȱinviability,ȱtheȱ̇recAȱderivativeȱshouldȱbeȱ
viable.ȱHowever,ȱ thisȱwasȱnotȱ theȱ case.ȱWhenȱ̇recAȱwasȱ introducedȱ intoȱ̇recGȱ̇rnhAȱ
strains,ȱ theȱ strainȱ wasȱ stillȱ unableȱ toȱ produceȱ Lacƺȱ coloniesȱ (Figureȱ 35).ȱ Thisȱ resultȱ
suggestsȱ thatȱSDRȱaloneȱ isȱnotȱ theȱ causeȱofȱ theȱ inviability.ȱHowever,ȱ theȱ ̇recAȱ ̇rnhAȱ
doubleȱmutantȱalreadyȱhasȱreducedȱviabilityȱ(Figureȱ35),ȱsupportingȱtheȱideaȱthatȱ̇rnhAȱ
cellsȱ areȱ dependentȱ onȱ recombinationȱ forȱ fullȱ viability.ȱ Itȱ hasȱ beenȱ proposedȱ thatȱ
RNaseȱHIȱmayȱhaveȱaȱroleȱinȱOkazakiȱfragmentȱmaturation,ȱtheȱprocessȱofȱremovingȱtheȱ





































(Hongȱ etȱ al.ȱ 1995),ȱ andȱ theseȱ observationsȱ combinedȱ withȱ theȱ inabilityȱ ofȱ ̇recAȱ toȱ
suppressȱtheȱinviabilityȱofȱ̇recGȱ̇rnhAȱillustrateȱtheȱcomplexityȱofȱthisȱphenotype.ȱ
ȱ
Figure 35. A recA mutation does not suppress the inviability of ȴrecG ȴrnhA cells. The relevant
genotype isshownaboveeach image,alongwith thestrainnumber.The fractionofwhitecolonies is




Jaktajiȱ andȱ Lloydȱ 2003).ȱ Itȱ isȱ interestingȱ toȱ noteȱ thatȱ aȱ similarȱ priAȱ helicaseȱmutationȱ
(encodingȱ PriAK230D)ȱ canȱ reduceȱ bothȱ iSDRȱ andȱ cSDRȱ (Tanakaȱ etȱ al.ȱ 2003).ȱ Sinceȱ
preventingȱ SDRȱdidȱnotȱ suppressȱ theȱ inviabilityȱ ofȱ ̇recGȱ ̇rnhA,ȱ aȱ priA300ȱ alleleȱwasȱ
investigated.ȱHowever,ȱitȱwasȱalsoȱincapableȱofȱsuppressingȱtheȱinviabilityȱ(Figureȱ36).ȱItȱ




Figure 36. A priA300mutation does not suppress the inviability of ȴrecG ȴrnhA cells. The relevant
genotype isshownaboveeach image,alongwith thestrainnumber.The fractionofwhitecolonies is
shownbeloweachimage,withthenumberofwhitecolonies/totalcoloniesanalysedinparentheses.




RecGȱhasȱmultipleȱ inȱvitroȱactivities,ȱmakingȱ itȱdifficultȱ toȱdetermineȱ itsȱroleȱwithinȱ theȱ
cell.ȱAȱcombinationȱofȱinȱvitroȱandȱinȱvivoȱstudiesȱhasȱimplicatedȱRecGȱinȱseveralȱroles.ȱItȱ





Whilstȱ investigatingȱ theȱ effectȱ ofȱ UVȱ irradiationȱ onȱ cellsȱ lackingȱ RecG,ȱ Christianȱ
Rudolphȱ foundȱ thatȱ althoughȱ theseȱ cellsȱ appearȱ toȱ beȱ farȱ lessȱ sensitiveȱ thanȱ otherȱ
recombinationȱmutants,ȱ theyȱ doȱ inȱ factȱ haveȱ aȱ ratherȱ extremeȱ phenotype,ȱ confirmingȱ
previousȱ observationsȱ (Ishiokaȱ etȱ al.ȱ 1997).ȱ Cellularȱ divisionȱ ofȱ recGȱ cellsȱ isȱ delayedȱ




Thus,ȱ theȱ relativelyȱ highȱ survivalȱ ofȱ UVȬirradiatedȱ recGȱ cellsȱ calculatedȱ fromȱ colonyȱ
assaysȱmasksȱaȱdefectȱinȱcellȱcycleȱprogression.ȱFurtherȱexperimentsȱhaveȱindicatedȱthatȱ
theseȱ cellsȱ doȱ sufferȱ fromȱ aȱ segregationȱ defect.ȱ Theȱ originȱ toȱ terminusȱ ratioȱ andȱ
fluorescentȱmicroscopyȱhaveȱdemonstratedȱ thatȱ theȱoriginȱandȱ terminusȱ regionsȱofȱ theȱ
chromosomeȱ areȱ replicatedȱ inȱ irradiatedȱ recGȱ cells,ȱ butȱ thatȱ theyȱ canȱ clusterȱ togetherȱ
ratherȱ thanȱsegregatingȱreadyȱ forȱcellȱdivisionȱ (Rudolphȱetȱal.ȱunpublished).ȱTheseȱdataȱ
supportȱ previousȱ observationsȱ byȱ Ishiokaȱ etȱ al.ȱ (1997),ȱ whoȱ suggestedȱ thatȱ Hollidayȱ
junctionsȱ areȱ holdingȱ theȱ newlyȱ replicatedȱ chromosomesȱ together.ȱ Theseȱ defectsȱ areȱ
suppressedȱ byȱ aȱ priA300ȱ alleleȱ eliminatingȱ PriAȱ helicaseȱ activityȱ (PriAK230Rȱmutant,ȱ
Rudolphȱetȱal.ȱunpublished).ȱSinceȱpriA300ȱdoesȱnotȱsuppressȱruvȱmutations,ȱandȱgivenȱ
thatȱ theȱHollidayȱ junctionȱ resolvaseȱRuvABCȱ isȱpresentȱ inȱ recGȱ cells,ȱ itȱ seemsȱunlikelyȱ
thatȱ Hollidayȱ junctionsȱ areȱ preventingȱ segregation.ȱ Sinceȱ recGȱ cellsȱ canȱ surviveȱ UVȱ
irradiation,ȱ someȱviableȱcellsȱareȱ createdȱwhilstȱ theȱ initialȱ filamentsȱpersist,ȱ confirmingȱ
thatȱatȱleastȱoneȱentireȱchromosomeȱcanȱbeȱreplicatedȱandȱsegregateȱeventually.ȱ
Cellsȱ lackingȱRecGȱprovedȱ toȱbeȱaȱveryȱgoodȱexampleȱforȱwhyȱmeasurementsȱofȱnetȱ
DNAȱ synthesisȱareȱnotȱ suitableȱ forȱstudyingȱ theȱeffectȱofȱDNAȱdamageȱonȱ replication.ȱ




studiesȱofȱnetȱDNAȱ synthesisȱ revealedȱnoȱdifferenceȱbetweenȱ irradiatedȱwildȱ typeȱandȱ
recGȱcellsȱ(Donaldsonȱetȱal.ȱ2004).ȱSinceȱthereȱareȱthreeȱmodesȱofȱDNAȱsynthesisȱafterȱUVȱ
irradiation,ȱ itȱ isȱ importantȱtoȱconsiderȱwhichȱmodesȱofȱsynthesisȱareȱbeingȱmeasuredȱ inȱ
theseȱ assays.ȱ Inȱ contrastȱ toȱwildȱ typeȱ cells,ȱ theȱpatternȱofȱDNAȱ synthesisȱ inȱ irradiatedȱ
recGȱcellsȱappearedȱtoȱbeȱquiteȱdifferent.ȱAȱsubstantialȱlevelȱofȱtheȱsynthesisȱmeasuredȱinȱ
irradiatedȱdnaA46ȱrecGȱcellsȱresultsȱ fromȱ theȱ initiationȱofȱSDRȱ (Figureȱ30).ȱ Itȱ isȱpossibleȱ
thatȱtheȱinactivationȱofȱDnaAȱallowsȱaȱhigherȱlevelȱofȱinitiationȱofȱSDRȱthanȱisȱpossibleȱinȱ




Theȱ increasedȱ levelȱ ofȱ SDRȱ inȱ irradiatedȱ recGȱ cellsȱmeansȱ thatȱ thereȱ areȱmultipleȱ
replicationȱforksȱtraversingȱtheȱchromosome.ȱItȱ isȱpossibleȱthatȱtheȱ increasedȱnumberȱofȱ
replicationȱforksȱresultȱinȱintermediatesȱthatȱpreventȱtheȱnewlyȱreplicatedȱchromosomesȱ
fromȱsegregatingȱproperly.ȱThisȱpossibilityȱ isȱsupportedȱbyȱ theȱ factȱ thatȱaȱpriAȱhelicaseȱ
mutantȱ suppressesȱ theȱ cellȱ cycleȱ defectsȱ ofȱ irradiatedȱ recGȱ cellsȱ (Rudolphȱ etȱ al.ȱ
unpublished)ȱandȱthatȱaȱsimilarȱpriAȱhelicaseȱmutationȱ(encodingȱPriAK230Dȱinsteadȱofȱ
PriAK230R)ȱcanȱreduceȱbothȱiSDRȱandȱcSDRȱ(Tanakaȱetȱal.ȱ2003).ȱThus,ȱalthoughȱtheȱnetȱ
synthesisȱ measuredȱ inȱ recGȱ cellsȱ isȱ notȱ reducedȱ inȱ comparisonȱ toȱ theȱ wildȱ type,ȱ aȱ
substantialȱlevelȱofȱthisȱsynthesisȱresultsȱfromȱSDRȱandȱmayȱbeȱpathological.ȱItȱisȱnotȱclearȱ
whetherȱorȱnotȱSDRȱ inȱ irradiatedȱrecGȱcellsȱ isȱproductiveȱ inȱgeneratingȱfullyȱreplicated,ȱ
transmissibleȱchromosomes.ȱIndeed,ȱtheȱcSDRȱinȱundamagedȱrecGȱcellsȱisȱnotȱcapableȱofȱ
supportingȱ cellȱ growthȱ inȱ theȱ absenceȱ ofȱ oriCȱ orȱ dnaAȱ (Hongȱ etȱ al.ȱ 1995).ȱAnȱ obviousȱ
reasonȱ forȱ theȱ inviabilityȱofȱ ̇recGȱ ̇rnhAȱ strainsȱ couldȱbeȱ thatȱ tooȱmuchȱSDRȱ isȱ toxic.ȱ





stalledȱ forkȱ structures,ȱwhichȱ canȱbeȱmimickedȱbyȱotherȱ intermediatesȱ suchȱasȱRȬloopsȱ
andȱDȬloops.ȱ
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Theȱ levelȱ ofȱ SDRȱ inȱ irradiatedȱ recGȱ cellsȱ isȱ quiteȱ dramatic.ȱ Inȱ fact,ȱ theȱ levelȱ isȱ soȱ
dramaticȱ thatȱ itȱ seemsȱ impossibleȱ toȱ determineȱ theȱ functionȱ ofȱ RecGȱ withoutȱ
considerationȱofȱSDR.ȱTheȱsyntheticȱlethalityȱofȱ̇recGȱ̇rnhAȱcellsȱsuggestsȱthatȱRecGȱandȱ
RNaseȱHIȱ mightȱ haveȱ overlappingȱ rolesȱ withinȱ theȱ cell.ȱ Thisȱ meansȱ theȱ synergisticȱ
phenotypesȱofȱirradiatedȱruvABCȱrnhAȱandȱruvABCȱrecGȱcellsȱcouldȱbeȱrelated.ȱTheȱonlyȱ
knownȱsimilarityȱbetweenȱtheȱactivitiesȱofȱRecGȱandȱRNaseȱHIȱisȱtheȱabilityȱtoȱremoveȱRȬ
loopsȱ andȱ toȱ limitȱ cSDR.ȱ Sinceȱ RNaseȱHIȱ hasȱ neverȱ beenȱ implicatedȱ toȱ actȱ inȱ
recombination,ȱ itȱ seemsȱ likelyȱ thatȱanȱ rnhAȱmutationȱexacerbatesȱ theȱphenotypeȱofȱ ruvȱ
cellsȱ byȱ reducingȱ theȱ viabilityȱ ofȱ theseȱ cellsȱ afterȱUV,ȱ ratherȱ thanȱ byȱ creatingȱ furtherȱ
defectsȱ inȱ recombination.ȱ Indeed,ȱ itȱ isȱ alreadyȱ clearȱ thatȱ ̇rnhAȱ cellsȱ requireȱ
recombinationȱ forȱ fullȱviabilityȱ (Figureȱ 33ȱ andȱFigureȱ 35).ȱTheȱ factȱ thatȱ theȱ synergismȱ
betweenȱ ruvȱ andȱ recGȱ mutationsȱ isȱ moreȱ extremeȱ thanȱ thatȱ betweenȱ ruvȱ andȱ rnhAȱ
mutationsȱmayȱbeȱexplainedȱbyȱ theȱ factȱ thatȱ theȱSDRȱ inȱ theseȱ cellsȱ isȱ clearlyȱdifferent.ȱ
UndamagedȱrnhAȱcellsȱareȱcapableȱofȱmaintainingȱsufficientȱchromosomalȱreplicationȱviaȱ
cSDRȱsuchȱ thatȱoriCȱandȱdnaA,ȱwhichȱareȱnormallyȱessential,ȱcanȱbeȱdeletedȱ fromȱ theseȱ
strainsȱ (KogomaȱandȱvonȱMeyenburgȱ1983),ȱwhereasȱ thisȱ isȱnotȱ theȱcaseȱwithȱrecGȱcellsȱ
(Hongȱ etȱ al.ȱ 1995).ȱ Also,ȱ RecGȱ isȱ requiredȱ forȱ theȱ recoveryȱ ofȱ recombinantsȱ inȱ
conjugationalȱcrossesȱwithȱruvȱstrainsȱ(assaysȱinȱwhichȱviabilityȱisȱalsoȱconsidered)ȱ(Lloydȱ
1991).ȱThus,ȱtheȱmoreȱextremeȱsynergismȱinȱirradiatedȱruvȱrecGȱstrainsȱprobablyȱreflectsȱ
theȱ factȱ thatȱcellsȱ lackingȱRecGȱdoȱhaveȱsomeȱdeficiencyȱ inȱ recombinationȱandȱ thatȱ theȱ
survivalȱafterȱUVȱisȱalsoȱaffectedȱbyȱtheȱpersistenceȱofȱRȬloops.ȱ
TheȱinȱvivoȱfunctionȱofȱRecGȱisȱstillȱunclear.ȱHowever,ȱtheseȱdataȱhaveȱledȱtoȱtheȱideaȱ
thatȱ theȱ phenotypesȱ ofȱ recGȱ mutantsȱ couldȱ beȱ explainedȱ byȱ theȱ possibilityȱ thatȱ theȱ
increasedȱ levelsȱ ofȱ SDRȱ inȱ theseȱ cellsȱ couldȱ beȱ pathologicalȱ andȱ haveȱ consequencesȱ
leadingȱ toȱ aȱ reductionȱ inȱviability.ȱFurtherȱ investigationsȱ intoȱ theȱpossibilityȱ thatȱ SDRȱ
mightȱ inhibitȱ cellularȱ replicationȱ afterȱ irradiationȱ shouldȱ shedȱ moreȱ lightȱ ontoȱ theȱ
importanceȱofȱSDRȱinȱtheȱphenotypesȱofȱcellsȱlackingȱRecG.ȱ








theȱ fluorescentȱ RecGȱ coȬlocalisesȱ withȱ fluorescentlyȱ taggedȱ SeqAȱ whenȱ theseȱ fusionȱ
proteinsȱareȱexpressedȱsimultaneously.ȱSeqAȱbindsȱtoȱnewlyȱreplicated,ȱhemiȬmethylatedȱ
DNAȱimmediatelyȱbehindȱreplicationȱforksȱandȱthereforeȱSeqAȱfociȱlabelȱtheȱlocationȱofȱ
replicationȱ forksȱ withinȱ theȱ cellȱ (Brendlerȱ etȱ al.ȱ 2000;ȱ Molinaȱ andȱ Skarstadȱ 2004;ȱ
Waldminghausȱ andȱSkarstadȱ 2009).ȱRecGȱ isȱ ableȱ toȱbindȱ toȱ severalȱDNAȱ structuresȱ inȱ
vitroȱ (seeȱ pageȱ 111),ȱ soȱ theȱ localisationȱwithinȱ theȱ cellȱ couldȱ haveȱ beenȱ dueȱ toȱDNAȱ
binding.ȱHowever,ȱwhenȱaȱRecGȱmutantȱ inȱwhichȱ theȱDNAȱbindingȱdomainȱhadȱbeenȱ
deletedȱstillȱ localisedȱwithinȱ theȱcell,ȱ itȱwasȱ thoughtȱ thatȱ localisationȱofȱRecGȱmightȱbeȱ
uninformativeȱorȱevenȱanȱartefact.ȱAlternatively,ȱinsteadȱofȱbeingȱlocalisedȱbyȱbindingȱtoȱ
aȱDNAȱsubstrate,ȱIȱspeculatedȱthatȱtheȱlocalisationȱofȱRecGȱcouldȱbeȱdueȱtoȱanȱinteractionȱ
withȱ aȱ componentȱ ofȱ theȱ replisome.ȱ Sinceȱ RecGȱ hasȱ beenȱ implicatedȱ toȱ actȱ atȱ stalledȱ
replicationȱ forksȱ (McGlynnȱ andȱ Lloydȱ 2000),ȱ Iȱ decidedȱ toȱ investigateȱ thisȱ localisationȱ
further.ȱ
Firstly,ȱ theȱexperimentsȱbyȱTimȱMooreȱwereȱ repeatedȱ toȱ confirmȱ thatȱRecGȱ fociȱ coȬ
localiseȱwithȱSeqAȱfoci.ȱTheȱproteinsȱareȱtaggedȱfluorescentlyȱusingȱaȱplasmidȱexpressionȱ
systemȱ thatȱ allowsȱ expressionȱ ofȱ theȱ fusionȱproteinsȱ toȱ beȱ inducedȱ byȱ theȱ additionȱ ofȱ
arabinoseȱtoȱtheȱcultureȱ(Lauȱetȱal.ȱ2003).ȱTheȱNȬterminusȱofȱRecGȱwasȱtaggedȱwithȱeYFP,ȱ
withȱ aȱ specialȱ linkerȱ regionȱ betweenȱ theȱ proteins.ȱTheȱ linkerȱ regionȱwasȱdesignedȱ byȱ
GeoffȱBriggsȱandȱwasȱbasedȱonȱ theȱsequenceȱofȱ theȱ regionȱ thatȱ linksȱ theȱDNAȱbindingȱ
domainȱofȱThermotogaȱmaritimaȱRecGȱtoȱanȱextraȱNȬterminalȱdomainȱthatȱdoesȱnotȱexistȱinȱ
theȱE.ȱ coliȱRecGȱ (Singletonȱ etȱ al.ȱ2001).ȱTheȱ linkerȱ regionȱ inȱT.ȱmaritimaȱRecGȱholdsȱ theȱ
extraȱNȬterminalȱdomainȱinȱposition,ȱawayȱfromȱtheȱDNAȱbindingȱdomain.ȱTheȱpositionȱ
ofȱtheȱlinkerȱregionȱisȱhighlightedȱonȱtheȱcrystalȱstructureȱofȱT.ȱmaritimaȱRecGȱ(Figureȱ37)ȱ
andȱtheȱsequenceȱofȱthisȱ linkerȱ isȱshownȱ inȱanȱalignmentȱofȱtheȱaminoȱacidȱsequenceȱofȱ
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fluorescently tagging E. coli RecG proteins is highlighted inmagenta. The N ?terminal domain of T.
maritima that isnotpresent inE.coli isshown inyellow.TheDNAbindingdomain isshown ingreen
and thewedge domain,which is important for binding to forked DNA, is highlighted. The helicase
domainisshowninblue.TheasteriskmarksthemostC ?terminalresidue(W755)resolvedinthecrystal
structure.ThestructureisasdeterminedbySingletonetal.(2001).
Theȱ linkerȱ regionȱwasȱ includedȱ becauseȱpreviousȱ attemptsȱ toȱ createȱ fusionsȱ toȱ theȱNȬ
terminusȱofȱE.ȱcoliȱRecGȱhaveȱ failedȱandȱ itȱwasȱsuggestedȱ thatȱ theȱ fusionȱproteinsȱwereȱ
lethalȱ (McGlynnȱ etȱ al.ȱ 2000).ȱ Itȱ isȱ thoughtȱ thatȱ theȱ linkerȱ regionȱwillȱ alsoȱ positionȱ theȱ







ofȱ replicationȱ forksȱ withinȱ cellsȱ andȱ itȱ wasȱ confirmedȱ thatȱ NȬterminalȱ taggedȱ SeqAȱ
proteinsȱareȱactiveȱinȱvivoȱ(Brendlerȱetȱal.ȱ2000;ȱLauȱetȱal.ȱ2003;ȱMolinaȱandȱSkarstadȱ2004).ȱ
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AllȱRecGȱ fusionȱconstructsȱwereȱstudiedȱ inȱaȱ̇recGȱstrainȱ toȱensureȱ thatȱ fociȱ formationȱ
resultedȱ fromȱ interactionsȱ ofȱ theȱ fluorescentlyȱ taggedȱ RecGȱ andȱ wasȱ notȱ dueȱ toȱ anȱ








Asȱ shownȱ inȱFigureȱ38,ȱbothȱ eYFPȬRecGȱandȱ eCFPȬSeqAȱ formȱdiscreteȱ foci.ȱAȱmergedȱ
imageȱ showsȱ thatȱ RecGȱ andȱ SeqAȱ fociȱ coȬlocaliseȱ withinȱ theȱ cell,ȱ confirmingȱ theȱ
observationsȱofȱTimȱMoore.ȱIȱfoundȱthatȱapproximatelyȱ90ȱ%ȱofȱRecGȱfociȱareȱcoȬlocalisedȱ
withȱSeqAȱ(296ȱfociȱcoȬlocalisedȱoutȱofȱaȱtotalȱofȱ323ȱRecGȱfociȱanalysed,ȱinȱ164ȱcellsȱfromȱ
3ȱ independentȱ experiments).ȱAsȱ canȱ beȱ seenȱ inȱ Figureȱ 38,ȱwhenȱ theȱ eYFPȱ andȱ eCFPȱ




excitationȱofȱeCFPȱcanȱ transferȱenergyȱ toȱeYFPȱsuchȱ thatȱanȱeYFPȱemissionȱ isȱobservedȱ
(reviewedȱ byȱTruongȱ andȱ Ikuraȱ 2001).ȱ Sinceȱ aȱdistanceȱ ofȱ 5.2ȱnmȱ isȱ requiredȱ forȱ 50ȱ%ȱ
energyȱ transfer,ȱ FRETȱ analysisȱmightȱ notȱ beȱ informativeȱ sinceȱ Iȱ doȱ notȱ expectȱ directȱ
proteinȱ interactionsȱbetweenȱRecGȱandȱSeqA.ȱ Inȱ thisȱ instanceȱSeqAȱhasȱbeenȱusedȱasȱaȱ
markerȱ forȱ theȱ locationȱofȱreplicationȱ forks.ȱFRETȱanalysisȱcouldȱbeȱusedȱ toȱ investigateȱ
otherȱ potentialȱ interactionȱ partnersȱ atȱ theȱ replicationȱ fork,ȱ withȱ whichȱ RecGȱ mightȱ
interactȱdirectly.ȱȱ








inȱvivoȱmicroscopyȱdataȱwereȱsupportedȱbyȱ inȱvitroȱevidenceȱ forȱanȱ interactionȱbetweenȱ
BacillusȱRecGȱandȱSSBȱ (Lecointeȱ etȱal.ȱ2007).ȱSSBȱ isȱanȱessentialȱprotein,ȱwhichȱbindsȱ toȱ
andȱ protectsȱ singleȬstrandedȱDNAȱ asȱwellȱ asȱ playingȱ anȱ organisationalȱ roleȱ inȱDNAȱ
replication,ȱ recombinationȱ andȱ repairȱ byȱ interactingȱ withȱ manyȱ differentȱ proteinsȱ
(reviewedȱbyȱSheredaȱetȱal.ȱ2008).ȱSSBȱcanȱbeȱfoundȱcoatingȱtheȱlaggingȱstrandȱtemplateȱatȱ
replicationȱ forksȱ (Pomerantzȱ andȱOȇDonnellȱ 2007).ȱ Thisȱ interactionȱ ofȱ RecGȱwithȱ SSBȱ
mightȱ alsoȱ offerȱ anȱ explanationȱ forȱ theȱ apparentȱ lethalȱ effectȱ ofȱ aȱ fusionȱ ofȱmaltoseȱ
bindingȱproteinȱtoȱtheȱNȬterminusȱofȱRecGȱ(McGlynnȱetȱal.ȱ2000).ȱIfȱE.ȱcoliȱRecGȱinteractsȱ
withȱSSB,ȱthenȱaȱfusionȱproteinȱ inȱwhichȱtheȱtagȱ isȱnotȱheldȱ inȱaȱspecificȱpositionȱmightȱ
disturbȱtheȱproteinȱcomponentsȱatȱaȱreplicationȱfork,ȱwhichȱcouldȱcauseȱinviability.ȱSinceȱ
theȱeYFPȬRecGȱusedȱinȱtheseȱstudiesȱwasȱexpressedȱwithoutȱcausingȱinviability,ȱtheȱextraȱ


















withȱ theȱ replisome,ȱ anȱ inabilityȱofȱRecGȱ toȱ locateȱ toȱ theȱ replisomeȱwouldȱpreventȱ theȱ
fusionȱ proteinȱ fromȱ causingȱ aȱ problem.ȱ Ifȱ theȱ CȬterminusȱ ofȱ RecGȱ isȱ involvedȱ inȱ








includingȱdetailsȱofȱprimersȱ andȱplasmidsȱ canȱbeȱ foundȱ inȱ theȱMaterialsȱ andȱmethodsȱ
chapterȱ(pageȱ43).ȱBothȱeYFPȬRecĠC5ȱandȱeYFPȬRecĠC10ȱstillȱformȱdiscreteȱfociȱwhenȱ
expressionȱisȱinducedȱ(Figureȱ40).ȱHowever,ȱtheȱlargerȱdeletionsȱareȱnoȱlongerȱcapableȱofȱ
formingȱ foci.ȱ Instead,ȱ theȱ majorityȱ ofȱ cellsȱ haveȱ aȱ lowȱ levelȱ ofȱ fluorescenceȱ spreadȱ
throughoutȱtheȱcell,ȱconsistentȱwithȱanȱinabilityȱofȱtheȱproteinsȱtoȱlocaliseȱandȱconfirmingȱ
thatȱ theȱ fluorescentȱ fusionsȱ areȱ stillȱ expressed.ȱ Figureȱ 55ȱ showsȱ thereȱ isȱ veryȱ littleȱ
fluorescentȱ signalȱdetectableȱwithinȱ theȱ cellsȱ ifȱ expressionȱofȱ theȱ fluorescentȱ fusionsȱ isȱ
inhibitedȱbyȱgrowthȱinȱglucoseȱinsteadȱofȱarabinose.ȱExpressionȱlevelsȱofȱtheȱfluorescentȱ
RecGȱ fusionsȱcouldȱalsoȱbeȱcheckedȱbyȱwesternȱblotȱanalysisȱusingȱantibodiesȱ toȱeitherȱ
eYFPȱ orȱRecG.ȱAȱ smallȱ percentageȱ ofȱ theȱ cellsȱ expressingȱ theȱ largerȱdeletionsȱ containȱ
aberrantȱfociȱ(lessȱthanȱ10ȱ%ȱinȱallȱcases,ȱFigureȱ40).ȱȱ




Figure40. TheC ?terminusofRecG isnecessary for localisation. Fluorescencemicroscopypicturesof
eYFP fusions to C ?terminus deletions of RecG. The pictures are combined phase contrast and
fluorescence images. The strains usedwere AU1158 (ȴrecG + pAU110), AU1159 (ȴrecG + pAU111),
AU1160(ȴrecG+pAU112),AU1161(ȴrecG+pAU113),AU1162(ȴrecG+pAU114)andAU1150(ȴrecG+
pAU108).
Expressionȱ ofȱ eYFPȬRecĠC15ȱ complementsȱ theȱ UVȱ irradiationȱ andȱ mitomycinȱ Cȱ
sensitivityȱofȱaȱ̇recGȱallele,ȱatȱleastȱwhenȱexpressedȱfromȱtheȱplasmid,ȱsuggestingȱthatȱtheȱ
lackȱofȱfociȱformationȱisȱnotȱdueȱtoȱanȱ inabilityȱofȱtheȱproteinȱtoȱfoldȱcorrectlyȱ(dataȱnotȱ
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shown).ȱ Theseȱ dataȱ indicateȱ thatȱ theȱ lastȱ 10ȱ aminoȱ acidȱ residuesȱ ofȱ RecGȱ areȱ notȱ
necessaryȱforȱlocalisationȱwithinȱtheȱcell.ȱHowever,ȱresiduesȱbetweenȱ10ȱandȱ15ȱresiduesȱ
fromȱ theȱ endȱ ofȱ theȱ CȬterminusȱ areȱ neededȱ forȱ localisation.ȱ Anȱ alignmentȱ ofȱ theȱ CȬ
terminusȱ assembledȱ byȱ Geoffȱ Briggsȱ showsȱ thatȱ thereȱ isȱ aȱ conservedȱ arginineȱ andȱ
tryptophanȱ (RW)ȱresidueȱ11ȱandȱ12ȱresiduesȱ fromȱ theȱCȬterminusȱ thatȱwouldȱbeȱ lostȱ inȱ





ofsimilar length.Lessclosely relatedRecGproteins,suchas that fromThermotogamaritima,havea
different C ?terminus region and are not informative in this instance. The level of shading indicates







Noȱ fociȱ wereȱ observedȱ inȱ 100ȱ cellsȱ analysedȱ inȱ differentȱ fieldsȱ ofȱ viewȱ fromȱ
independentȱ experiments.ȱAsȱwithȱ theȱ largerȱCȬterminusȱdeletionsȱ theȱ cellsȱhadȱ aȱ lowȱ
levelȱ ofȱ fluorescenceȱ spreadȱ throughout,ȱ consistentȱwithȱ expressionȱ ofȱ theȱ fluorescentȱ













Theȱ phenotypesȱ ofȱ theȱ RecGȱ CȬterminusȱ deletionsȱ wereȱ analysedȱ inȱ orderȱ toȱ assessȱ
whetherȱ orȱ notȱ cellularȱ localisationȱ ofȱ RecGȱ isȱ necessaryȱ forȱ function.ȱ Sinceȱ RecGȱ isȱ
capableȱofȱunwindingȱRȬloops,ȱitȱcanȱreduceȱtheȱcopyȱnumberȱofȱplasmidsȱthatȱrelyȱonȱRȬ
loopsȱforȱinitiationȱofȱreplication.ȱTheȱcopyȱnumberȱofȱplasmidsȱcarryingȱrecG+ȱisȱreducedȱ
severelyȱ (Vincentȱ etȱ al.ȱ 1996).ȱ Thisȱ meansȱ thatȱ complementationȱ studiesȱ usingȱ recGȱ
plasmidsȱcanȱbeȱmisleading.ȱInȱorderȱtoȱavoidȱthis,ȱtheȱrecGȱallelesȱencodingȱCȬterminusȱ














Theȱ strainsȱwereȱ comparedȱ initiallyȱusingȱmitomycinȱCȱ survivalȱ assaysȱ (seeȱpageȱ 63).ȱ
SinceȱrecGȱmutantsȱareȱsensitiveȱtoȱmitomycinȱCȱandȱdoȱnotȱformȱcountableȱcoloniesȱonȱ
theseȱ plates,ȱ theȱ assaysȱ areȱ onlyȱ qualitative,ȱ providingȱ aȱ pictureȱ ofȱ howȱ theȱmutantsȱ
compareȱ toȱ wildȱ typeȱ strains.ȱ Photographsȱ ofȱ theȱ mostȱ informativeȱ DNAȱ damagingȱ
treatmentsȱareȱpresentedȱinȱFigureȱ44ȱandȱtheȱfullȱsetȱofȱphotographsȱcanȱbeȱfoundȱinȱtheȱ










kan),AU1232 (recG ?kan ȴruvABC),N4256 (ȴrecG),N7105 (ȴruvABC)andN4971 (ȴrecG ȴruvABC). LB
referstoanLBplatewithnoDNA ?damagingtreatment.0.2MCand0.5MCareLBplatescontaining0.2
and0.5ʅg/mlofmitomycinC,respectively.60UVreferstoanLBplateirradiatedwith60J/m²UV.
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Theȱmostȱ informativeȱphotographsȱ forȱ theȱdeletionȱmutantsȱareȱpresentedȱ inȱFigureȱ
45,ȱbutȱtheȱfullȱsetȱofȱphotographsȱcanȱbeȱfoundȱinȱtheȱappendixȱ(Figureȱ56).ȱTheȱrecĠC5ȱ
strainȱgrewȱasȱhealthilyȱasȱaȱwildȱtypeȱstrainȱonȱplatesȱcontainingȱ0.2ȱΐg/mlȱmitomycinȱCȱ
orȱ platesȱ irradiatedȱ withȱ 60ȱJ/m²ȱ UVȱ (Figureȱ 45).ȱ However,ȱ theȱ recĠC5ȱ strainȱ wasȱ
weakerȱ thanȱwildȱ typeȱonȱplatesȱ containingȱ0.5ȱΐg/mlȱmitomycinȱC,ȱ thoughȱnotȱ toȱ theȱ
extentȱofȱaȱ̇recGȱmutantȱ(Figureȱ45).ȱAlthoughȱmild,ȱthisȱphenotypeȱsuggestsȱthatȱevenȱ
theȱlastȱ5ȱaminoȱacidȱresiduesȱofȱRecGȱareȱimportantȱforȱfullȱviabilityȱafterȱDNAȱdamage,ȱ
whichȱ isȱ interestingȱ sinceȱ thereȱ isȱ currentlyȱ noȱ functionȱ assignedȱ toȱ theȱ extremeȱ CȬ
terminusȱregionȱofȱRecG.ȱTheȱrecĠC10,ȱrecĠC15ȱandȱrecĠC20ȱstrainsȱlookedȱsimilarȱtoȱ





the phenotypes of the recG C ?terminus deletions. The strains usedwereAU1218 (recG ?kan),N4256
(ȴrecG),N7105 (ȴruvABC),N4971 (ȴrecG ȴruvABC),AU1200 (recGȴC5),AU1219 (recGȴC5 ȴruvABC),
AU1201 (recGȴC10),AU1220 (recGȴC10ȴruvABC),AU1202 (recGȴC15),AU1221 (recGȴC15ȴruvABC),
AU1203 (recGȴC20),AU1222 (recGȴC20ȴruvABC),AU1204 (recGȴC25),AU1223 (recGȴC25ȴruvABC),
AU1205(recGȴC30)andAU1224(recGȴC30ȴruvABC).




andȱ recĠC30),ȱwhenȱ combinedȱwithȱ ̇ruvABCȱ theȱphenotypeȱ observedȱwasȱ thatȱ ofȱ aȱ
̇recGȱ̇ruvABCȱ strainȱ inȱ allȱ cases.ȱ Indeed,ȱ evenȱ theȱ recĠC5ȱ ̇ruvABCȱ strainȱ didȱ notȱ
growȱonȱplatesȱ containingȱ 0.2ȱΐg/mlȱmitomycinȱCȱorȱ irradiatedȱwithȱ aȱdoseȱ asȱ lowȱ asȱ
15ȱJ/m²ȱUVȱ(Figureȱ45,ȱappendixȱFigureȱ56).ȱȱ
Theȱ effectȱ ofȱ theȱ CȬterminalȱ deletionsȱ onȱ survivalȱ afterȱ UVȱ irradiationȱ wasȱ
investigatedȱinȱorderȱtoȱexamineȱwhetherȱorȱnotȱtheyȱreallyȱwereȱasȱsensitiveȱasȱaȱ̇recGȱ
whenȱ inȱaȱ̇ruvABCȱbackgroundȱ (seeȱpageȱ62).ȱAsȱexpected,ȱ theȱ recGȬkanȱ controlȱ looksȱ




Figure 46. Effect of recGȴC5 and recGȴC10 on survival after UV irradiation. The strains usedwere
MG1655 (recG+ ruv+),AU1218 (recG ?kan),N4256 (ȴrecG),N4583 (recG+ ȴruvABC),AU1232 (recG ?kan
ȴruvABC), N4971 (ȴrecG ȴruvABC), AU1200 (recGȴC5), AU1219 (recGȴC5 ȴruvABC), AU1201
(recGȴC10),AU1220(recGȴC10ȴruvABC).Thedataarethemeanofthreetosixexperiments.Thedata
forN4583arereproducedfromJaktajietal.(2003)forcomparison.
Whenȱ theseȱdeletionsȱ areȱ combinedȱwithȱ ̇ruvABCȱ theyȱ areȱ extremelyȱ sensitiveȱ toȱUVȱ
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DNAȱdamageȱ (highȱ levelȱ ofȱmitomycinȱC)ȱ orȱ anotherȱDNAȱ repairȱdeficientȱmutation.ȱ
Unfortunately,ȱnoȱconclusionsȱcanȱbeȱdrawnȱfromȱtheseȱmutantsȱaboutȱtheȱimportanceȱofȱ
localisationȱ ofȱ RecGȱ withinȱ theȱ cellȱ becauseȱ theȱ recĠC5ȱ allele,ȱ whichȱ stillȱ formsȱ
fluorescentȱ fociȱwhenȱ taggedȱwithȱeYFP,ȱalreadyȱhasȱaȱphenotype.ȱThereȱ isȱnoȱobviousȱ










onlyȱ formsȱ blue,ȱ Lac+ȱ coloniesȱ (Figureȱ 47).ȱ Theȱ otherȱ CȬterminusȱ deletionsȱwereȱ alsoȱ
testedȱ inȱ theȱ syntheticȱ lethalityȱassayȱandȱ theyȱ tooȱwereȱ inviableȱwhenȱ combinedȱwithȱ
̇rnhAȱ(seeȱappendix,ȱFigureȱ57).ȱȱ
Anotherȱ setȱofȱ recGȱCȬterminusȱmutantsȱareȱnowȱbeingȱ investigatedȱbyȱ JaneȱGrove.ȱ
TheseȱnewȱdataȱindicateȱthatȱaȱdeletionȱofȱtheȱlastȱaminoȱacidȱresidueȱofȱrecGȱisȱinviableȱ
whenȱ combinedȱ withȱ ̇rnhA,ȱ althoughȱ smallȱ Lacƺȱ coloniesȱ haveȱ beenȱ observedȱ onȱ
minimalȱ mediaȱ platesȱ (Janeȱ Grove,ȱ personalȱ communication).ȱ Theȱ syntheticȱ lethalityȱ
assaysȱ demonstrateȱ thatȱ theȱ inȱ vivoȱ activityȱ ofȱ theȱ recGȱ CȬterminusȱ mutantsȱ isȱ notȱ
sufficientȱtoȱmaintainȱviabilityȱwhenȱcombinedȱwithȱ̇rnhA.ȱ





assays demonstrating the inviability of recGȴC5 ȴrnhA. The relevant genotype is shown above each




Theȱ NȬterminalȱ domainȱ ofȱ RecGȱ isȱ involvedȱ inȱ DNAȱ bindingȱ andȱ confersȱ junctionȱ
specificity.ȱTheȱhelicaseȱdomainsȱofȱRecGȱareȱnearȱtoȱtheȱCȬterminusȱ(LloydȱandȱSharplesȱ
1991;ȱMahdiȱetȱal.ȱ1997).ȱDuringȱ theȱ initialȱcharacterisationȱofȱ theȱfunctionalȱdomainsȱofȱ
RecGȱ itȱwasȱfoundȱ thatȱaȱdeletionȱofȱ theȱ lastȱ32ȱaminoȱacidsȱofȱ theȱCȬterminusȱofȱRecGȱ
hadȱ aȱmoderateȱ effectȱ onȱDNAȱ binding.ȱHowever,ȱ thisȱ proteinȱwasȱ taggedȱwithȱ aȱ 20ȱ
aminoȱacidȱNȬterminalȱpeptideȱcontainingȱsixȱhistidineȱresiduesȱtoȱaidȱpurification,ȱwhichȱ
alreadyȱreducedȱtheȱbindingȱabilityȱofȱwildȱtypeȱRecGȱ(Mahdiȱetȱal.ȱ1997).ȱAsȱmentionedȱ
earlier,ȱ RecĠC32,ȱ taggedȱ atȱ theȱNȬterminusȱwithȱmaltoseȱ bindingȱ protein,ȱ boundȱ toȱ
junctionȱDNAȱwithȱ anȱ affinityȱ similarȱ toȱ theȱwildȱ typeȱ proteinȱ (McGlynnȱ etȱ al.ȱ 2000).ȱ
Theseȱ conflictingȱ resultsȱ suggestȱ thatȱdifferentȱNȬterminalȱ tagsȱ canȱ affectȱ theȱ abilityȱofȱ
RecGȱ toȱ bindȱ toȱ itsȱ substrate.ȱ Theȱ MBPȬRecĠC32ȱ hadȱ veryȱ littleȱ helicaseȱ activity,ȱ
indicatingȱ thatȱ suchȱ aȱ largeȱ deletionȱ wasȱ alreadyȱ removingȱ residuesȱ necessaryȱ forȱ
helicaseȱactivityȱ(McGlynnȱetȱal.ȱ2000).ȱTheȱextremeȱCȬterminusȱresiduesȱofȱRecGȱhaveȱnotȱ






purification:ȱ theȱ smallestȱ deletionȱ RecĠC5,ȱ becauseȱ itȱ alreadyȱ hasȱ quiteȱ strikingȱ






toȱ theȱprotocolȱ forȱpurificationȱofȱwildȱ typeȱRecG.ȱRecĠC15ȱandȱRecĠC25ȱhaveȱnotȱ
beenȱsuccessfullyȱpurified.ȱTheseȱtwoȱproteinsȱareȱnotȱexpressedȱatȱsuchȱhighȱlevelsȱasȱtheȱ
wildȱtypeȱorȱRecĠC5ȱproteinsȱandȱduringȱpurificationȱthereȱwereȱoftenȱmultipleȱbandsȱ
onȱ theȱ gelsȱ thatȱ provedȱ toȱ beȱ RecGȱ proteins,ȱ indicatingȱ thatȱ theseȱ mutantsȱ wereȱ
susceptibleȱ toȱ degradation.ȱ Theyȱ alsoȱ eluteȱ fromȱ theȱ purificationȱ columnsȱ atȱ slightlyȱ




showing binding ofwild type RecG and RecGȴC5 to aHolliday junction substrate and a partial fork
substrate. Reactions used the proteins indicated at 0, 0.1, 1, 10, 50 or 100nM (lanes a ?f) and ³²P ?
labelled substrate DNA at 0.3nM. The substrates were labelled at the 5 end of one strand as
indicated.
SinceȱsuchȱaȱsmallȱdeletionȱfromȱtheȱextremeȱCȬterminusȱhasȱaȱlargeȱphenotypicȱeffectȱinȱ
vivo,ȱ theȱ inȱvitroȱactivityȱofȱRecĠC5ȱwasȱexamined.ȱTheȱabilityȱofȱRecĠC5ȱ toȱbindȱ toȱ
andȱunwindȱ aȱHollidayȱ junctionȱ substrateȱ andȱ aȱpartialȱ replicationȱ forkȱ substrateȱwasȱ




hasȱ beenȱ describedȱ beforeȱ (Lloydȱ andȱ Sharplesȱ 1993).ȱ Itȱ hasȱ aȱ 12ȱ baseȱ pairȱ coreȱ ofȱ
homologyȱ withinȱ whichȱ theȱ branchȱ pointȱ canȱ migrate.ȱ Theȱ coreȱ isȱ flankedȱ byȱ
heterologousȱ armsȱ thatȱ preventȱ spontaneousȱ dissociationȱ ofȱ theȱ junction.ȱ Theȱ partialȱ
replicationȱ forkȱ structureȱ lackedȱ aȱ leadingȱ strand;ȱ itȱ isȱ theȱ preferredȱ forkȱ substrateȱ ofȱ
RecGȱandȱhasȱbeenȱdescribedȱbeforeȱ(McGlynnȱandȱLloydȱ2001b;ȱMahdiȱetȱal.ȱ2003).ȱTheȱ
oligonucleotidesȱ usedȱ toȱmakeȱ theȱDNAȱ substratesȱ areȱ detailedȱ inȱ theȱMaterialsȱ andȱ
methodsȱchapterȱ(Tableȱ3ȱandȱpageȱ75).ȱPreliminaryȱexperimentsȱindicateȱthatȱRecĠC5ȱ
bindsȱ toȱ bothȱ substratesȱ withȱ aȱ similarȱ affinityȱ toȱ wildȱ typeȱ RecGȱ (Figureȱ 48).ȱ Thisȱ
suggestsȱ thatȱ theȱ lastȱ 5ȱ aminoȱ acidsȱ atȱ theȱRecGȱCȬterminusȱ areȱnotȱ involvedȱ inȱDNAȱ
binding.ȱHowever,ȱ inȱ comparisonȱ toȱwildȱ typeȱRecG,ȱ theȱdeletionȱ causedȱ aȱ significantȱ
reductionȱinȱATPȬdependentȱDNAȱunwindingȱofȱbothȱsubstratesȱ(Figureȱ49).ȱAȱlowȱlevelȱ
ofȱunwindingȱofȱbothȱ substratesȱwasȱvisibleȱatȱhighȱconcentrationsȱofȱRecĠC5.ȱTheseȱ
preliminaryȱ dataȱ areȱ nowȱ supportedȱ byȱ theȱ observationȱ thatȱ RecĠC3ȱ hasȱ aȱ similarȱ
deficiencyȱ (Janeȱ Grove,ȱ personalȱ communication).ȱ Theyȱ indicateȱ thatȱ theȱ extremeȱ CȬ
terminusȱofȱRecGȱisȱnecessaryȱforȱfullȱhelicaseȱactivityȱandȱprovideȱanȱexplanationȱforȱtheȱ
phenotypesȱ ofȱ theȱCȬterminusȱdeletionȱmutants.ȱ Itȱ seemsȱ thatȱ suchȱ aȱ reducedȱ levelȱ ofȱ
RecGȱactivityȱisȱsufficientȱwhenȱtheȱsingleȱmutantsȱareȱexposedȱtoȱUVȱirradiationȱorȱlowȱ
levelsȱ ofȱ chronicȱ DNAȱ damageȱ resultingȱ fromȱ Mitomycinȱ C.ȱ However,ȱ thisȱ levelȱ ofȱ




assays comparing the ability of RecGȴC5 to unwind aHolliday junction substrate and a partial fork
substratewith that ofwild type RecG. Reactions used the proteins indicated at 0, 0.1, 1, 10, 50 or
100nM(lanesa ?f)and³²P ?labelledsubstrateDNAat0.3nM.Thesubstrateswerelabelledatthe5end
ofonestrandasindicated.





orȱ notȱ RecGȱ targetsȱ suchȱ structuresȱwithinȱ theȱ cellȱ (seeȱ pageȱ 111).ȱ CoȬlocalisationȱ ofȱ
fluorescentlyȱ taggedȱRecGȱ andȱ SeqAȱ suggestsȱ thatȱRecGȱ localisesȱ toȱ newlyȱ replicatedȱ
DNAȱwithinȱE.ȱcoliȱcellsȱandȱmightȱinteractȱwithȱoneȱofȱtheȱreplisomeȱcomponents.ȱItȱwasȱ
suggestedȱ previouslyȱ thatȱ RecGȱ mightȱ aidȱ theȱ restartȱ ofȱ stalledȱ replicationȱ forksȱ byȱ
catalysingȱ theȱ interȬconversionȱ ofȱ stalledȱ forkȱ structuresȱ andȱ Hollidayȱ junctionsȱ
(McGlynnȱandȱLloydȱ2000).ȱTheȱcoȬlocalisationȱofȱRecGȱwithȱtheȱreplisomeȱsuggestsȱthatȱ
RecGȱwouldȱ beȱ localisedȱ inȱ theȱ vicinityȱ ofȱ aȱ stalledȱ replicationȱ fork,ȱ supportingȱ theseȱ
models.ȱInȱB.ȱsubtilis,ȱRecGȱalsoȱlocalisesȱwithȱtheȱreplisomeȱandȱthisȱisȱdependentȱuponȱ
anȱ interactionȱwithȱ theȱCȬterminusȱofȱSSBȱ (Lecointeȱ etȱ al.ȱ2007).ȱRecentȱ inȱvitroȱ studiesȱ
haveȱshownȱthatȱE.ȱcoliȱRecGȱinteractsȱwithȱSSBȱandȱthatȱthisȱinteractionȱisȱalsoȱviaȱtheȱCȬ
terminusȱofȱSSBȱ (Bussȱetȱal.ȱ2008).ȱTherefore,ȱ theȱ localisationȱofȱRecGȱwithinȱE.ȱcoliȱcellsȱ
mightȱalsoȱbeȱdependentȱuponȱanȱ interactionȱwithȱSSB.ȱHowever,ȱwhilstȱSSBȱ coatsȱ theȱ
laggingȱ strandȱ templateȱ duringȱ replication,ȱ itȱ mightȱ alsoȱ beȱ foundȱ atȱ recombinationȱ
intermediates,ȱ suchȱasȱDȬloops,ȱandȱalsoȱatȱRȬloops.ȱAlthough,ȱRecGȱ localisesȱwithȱ theȱ







couldȱ beȱ presentȱ atȱ theȱ initiationȱ sitesȱ ofȱ stableȱ DNAȱ replication,ȱ asȱ wellȱ asȱ atȱ theȱ
replicationȱ forksȱ thatȱhaveȱresultedȱ fromȱ theȱ initiationȱofȱSDR.ȱTherefore,ȱRecGȱmayȱbeȱ






whichȱ manyȱ DNAȱ metabolicȱ enzymesȱ mustȱ act.ȱ However,ȱ theȱ roleȱ ofȱ SSBȱ isȱ moreȱ
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complex.ȱ Itȱ canȱ interactȱwithȱ atȱ leastȱ 14ȱ differentȱ proteins,ȱwhichȱ belongȱ toȱ systemsȱ
involvedȱ inȱ variousȱ aspectsȱ ofȱDNAȱmetabolism,ȱ includingȱ replication,ȱ recombinationȱ
andȱ repair.ȱ SSBȱ isȱ nowȱ thoughtȱ toȱ beȱ involvedȱ inȱ theȱ organisationȱ ofȱ theseȱ processesȱ
(reviewedȱ byȱ Sheredaȱ etȱ al.ȱ 2008).ȱManyȱ ofȱ theseȱ interactionsȱ haveȱ beenȱ foundȱ toȱ beȱ
mediatedȱbyȱtheȱconservedȱCȬterminusȱofȱSSB.ȱAȱmutantȱ(ssb113)ȱencodingȱaȱsubstitutionȱ





ofȱ theȱabilityȱofȱ fluorescentlyȱ taggedȱRecGȱ toȱ formȱ fociȱandȱcoȬlocaliseȱwithȱSeqAȱ inȱanȱ
ssb113ȱderivativeȱmightȱconfirmȱ thatȱ theȱ localisationȱofȱRecGȱ isȱdueȱanȱ interactionȱwithȱ
SSB.ȱ
Previousȱ attemptsȱ toȱ createȱ fusionsȱ toȱ theȱNȬterminusȱofȱRecGȱ suggestedȱ thatȱ suchȱ
fusionsȱwereȱlethalȱtoȱtheȱcell.ȱHowever,ȱitȱwasȱpossibleȱtoȱcreateȱNȬterminalȱfusionsȱifȱtheȱ
lastȱ32ȱaminoȱacidȱ residuesȱ fromȱ theȱCȬterminusȱofȱRecGȱwereȱdeletedȱ (McGlynnȱ etȱal.ȱ
2000).ȱ Theȱ fluorescentȱ fusionsȱ usedȱ inȱ thisȱ chapterȱ dependȱ uponȱ aȱ speciallyȱ designedȱ
linkerȱ regionȱ thatȱprobablyȱholdsȱ theȱ fusionȱproteinȱ inȱaȱ fixedȱpositionȱawayȱ fromȱ theȱ
DNAȱbindingȱdomainsȱofȱRecG.ȱ Iȱhaveȱdemonstratedȱ thatȱ localisationȱofȱ fluorescentlyȱ
taggedȱRecGȱisȱdependentȱuponȱtheȱCȬterminusȱofȱRecGȱ(Figureȱ40).ȱIfȱRecGȱcoȬlocalisesȱ
withȱ theȱ replisomeȱ itȱ isȱ likelyȱ thatȱ aȱ fusionȱ protein,ȱ inȱ whichȱ theȱ extraȱ NȬterminalȱ






andȱ 15ȱ residuesȱ fromȱ theȱ endȱ ofȱ theȱCȬterminusȱ (Figureȱ 41).ȱTheseȱ residuesȱmightȱ beȱ
importantȱforȱlocalisationȱwithinȱtheȱcellȱandȱtargetedȱmutationsȱwithinȱthisȱregionȱofȱtheȱ
CȬterminusȱ shouldȱ provideȱmoreȱ informationȱ aboutȱ theȱ specificȱ aminoȱ acidȱ residuesȱ
involved.ȱAsȱdiscussedȱabove,ȱ theȱ localisationȱofȱRecGȱmightȱbeȱdueȱ toȱ theȱ interactionȱ
withȱSSB.ȱTheȱinabilityȱofȱtheȱlargerȱRecGȱCȬterminusȱdeletionsȱtoȱlocaliseȱwithinȱtheȱcellȱ
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mightȱ thereforeȱ indicateȱ thatȱ SSBȱ interactsȱ withȱ theȱ CȬterminusȱ ofȱ RecG.ȱ Sinceȱ theȱ
fluorescentlyȱ taggedȱ RecGȱ CȬterminusȱ aloneȱ didȱ notȱ formȱ foci,ȱ itȱ isȱ possibleȱ thatȱ theȱ
interactionȱsiteȱincludesȱresiduesȱfromȱanotherȱdomainȱofȱRecG,ȱforȱinstanceȱtheȱhelicaseȱ
domain.ȱPurificationȱandȱanalysisȱofȱRecĠC15,ȱwhichȱdoesȱnotȱformȱfociȱwhenȱtaggedȱ
withȱ eYFP,ȱ couldȱ indicateȱwhetherȱorȱnotȱ theȱCȬterminusȱofȱRecGȱ isȱnecessaryȱ forȱ theȱ
interactionȱwithȱSSB.ȱ
Theȱ phenotypesȱ ofȱ theȱ CȬterminusȱ deletionsȱ wereȱ investigatedȱ withȱ theȱ aimȱ ofȱ
determiningȱ theȱ importanceȱ ofȱ localisationȱ ofȱRecG.ȱHowever,ȱ theȱ smallerȱCȬterminusȱ
deletions,ȱwhichȱstillȱlocaliseȱwithinȱtheȱcell,ȱalreadyȱhadȱaȱphenotype.ȱTherefore,ȱitȱwasȱ





Whenȱ theȱCȬterminusȱmutantsȱwereȱ studiedȱasȱ singleȱmutantsȱ theyȱappearedȱ toȱbeȱ farȱ
moreȱ resistantȱ toȱ DNAȱ damageȱ thanȱ aȱ ̇recG,ȱ butȱ unexpectedlyȱ whenȱ theyȱ wereȱ
combinedȱwithȱ̇ruvABCȱ theȱ strainsȱwereȱalmostȱasȱsensitiveȱasȱaȱ fullȱdeletionȱofȱ recG.ȱ
Indeed,ȱ theȱrecĠC5ȱalleleȱprovedȱ toȱbeȱ lethalȱwhenȱcombinedȱwithȱ̇rnhAȱ (Figureȱ47).ȱ





forkȱ substratesȱ withȱ similarȱ affinityȱ toȱ wildȱ type,ȱ ATPȬdependentȱ unwindingȱ ofȱ theȱ
substratesȱ appearsȱ toȱ beȱ significantlyȱ reduced.ȱAtȱ highȱ proteinȱ concentrationsȱ aȱ smallȱ




functionȱbecauseȱ itȱ isȱ involvedȱ inȱRecGȱhelicaseȱactivity.ȱThereȱ isȱcurrentlyȱnoȱstructureȱ
forȱtheȱextremeȱCȬterminusȱofȱRecGȱ(Singletonȱetȱal.ȱ2001).ȱSinceȱtheȱCȬterminusȱdoesȱnotȱ
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appearȱ toȱ beȱ involvedȱ inȱDNAȱ binding,ȱ butȱ affectsȱ theȱDNAȱ unwindingȱ activityȱ itȱ isȱ
possibleȱthatȱtheȱextremeȱCȬterminusȱinteractsȱwithȱtheȱhelicaseȱmotifsȱofȱtheȱprotein.ȱ
Aȱdeletionȱ ofȱ theȱ lastȱ 5ȱ aminoȱ acidȱ residuesȱ removesȱ aȱ conservedȱ tyrosineȱ residueȱ
situatedȱ4ȱresiduesȱfromȱtheȱendȱofȱtheȱCȬterminusȱasȱwellȱasȱaȱconservedȱalanine,ȱwhichȱ
isȱtheȱ lastȱresidueȱ(Figureȱ41).ȱItȱ isȱpossibleȱthatȱtheseȱtwoȱresiduesȱhaveȱaȱroleȱ inȱDNAȱ
unwinding.ȱAȱseriesȱofȱrecGȱCȬterminalȱmutantsȱhaveȱbeenȱdesignedȱthatȱshouldȱprovideȱ
moreȱinformationȱonȱtheȱimportanceȱofȱtheseȱconservedȱresidues.ȱTheseȱmutantsȱincludeȱ
recĠC3,ȱ recĠC1,ȱ recGY690Aȱ andȱ recGA693Q,ȱ whichȱ Janeȱ Groveȱ isȱ currentlyȱ
investigating.ȱTheȱimportanceȱofȱcellularȱlocalisationȱofȱRecGȱmightȱalsoȱbeȱdeterminedȱifȱ
aȱ functionalȱproteinȱ thatȱpreventsȱ localisation,ȱcanȱbeȱdesigned.ȱTheȱ firstȱresiduesȱ toȱbeȱ
targetedȱwillȱbeȱtheȱarginineȱandȱtryptophanȱbetweenȱ10ȱandȱ15ȱresiduesȱfromȱtheȱendȱofȱ
theȱ CȬterminus.ȱHowever,ȱ theȱ extremeȱ CȬterminusȱ obviouslyȱ playsȱ aȱ roleȱ inȱ helicaseȱ
functionȱsoȱ itȱmightȱnotȱbeȱpossibleȱtoȱcreateȱaȱmutantȱthatȱpreventsȱ localisation,ȱwhichȱ
doesȱnotȱaffectȱinȱvitroȱactivity.ȱ




DNAȱ isȱ vulnerableȱ toȱ numerousȱ endogenousȱ andȱ exogenousȱ damagingȱ agents.ȱ Theseȱ




processesȱ forȱ survival.ȱ Theȱ situationȱ isȱ complicatedȱ byȱ theȱ factȱ thatȱ multicellularȱ
organismsȱsuchȱasȱhumansȱareȱcapableȱofȱrenewingȱtheirȱtissuesȱinȱorderȱtoȱprolongȱlife.ȱ
Theȱ abilityȱ ofȱ stemȱ cellsȱ toȱ keepȱ dividingȱ comesȱwithȱ theȱ greatȱ riskȱ ofȱ providingȱ anȱ
opportunityȱ forȱ malignantȱ transformation.ȱ Itȱ isȱ inevitableȱ thatȱ cellsȱ willȱ accumulateȱ
geneticȱdamageȱoverȱtime.ȱHowever,ȱifȱthisȱdamageȱenablesȱtheȱcellsȱtoȱproliferateȱinȱanȱ
unregulatedȱ mannerȱ itȱ canȱ leadȱ toȱ cancer.ȱ Whilstȱ eliminatingȱ damagedȱ cellsȱ orȱ
preventingȱthemȱfromȱfurtherȱdivisionsȱprotectsȱagainstȱcancerȱearlyȱinȱlife,ȱitȱappearsȱtoȱ
beȱ atȱ aȱ cost,ȱ namelyȱ ageing.ȱ Thereforeȱ theȱ abilityȱ toȱ repairȱ DNAȱ damage,ȱ promotesȱ





theȱabilityȱofȱEscherichiaȱcoliȱ toȱcompleteȱreplicationȱandȱprogressȱ throughȱ theȱcellȱcycleȱ
whenȱ theȱcellsȱhaveȱbeenȱexposedȱ toȱUVȱ irradiation,ȱanȱenvironmentalȱDNAȱdamagingȱ
agentȱtoȱwhichȱmanyȱorganismsȱareȱexposedȱfrequently.ȱReplicationȱisȱdelayedȱbyȱDNAȱ
damage,ȱbutȱwhatȱhappensȱwhenȱaȱ replicationȱ forkȱmeetsȱaȱ lesionȱ isȱ stillȱunclear.ȱUVȬ
inducedȱ lesionsȱ canȱ blockȱ synthesisȱ byȱ theȱ replicativeȱ DNAȱ polymerases.ȱ Despiteȱ
blockingȱtheȱlaggingȱstrandȱpolymerase,ȱitȱisȱacceptedȱthatȱaȱlesionȱinȱtheȱlaggingȱstrandȱ
templateȱcanȱbeȱbypassedȱbyȱprimingȱaȱnewȱOkazakiȱ fragmentȱandȱ thereforeȱdoesȱnotȱ
affectȱ replicationȱ forkȱprogression.ȱHowever,ȱ itȱ isȱ thoughtȱ thatȱ aȱ lesionȱ inȱ theȱ leadingȱ
strandȱ templateȱ couldȱ blockȱ progressionȱ ofȱ theȱ replicationȱ fork.ȱ Inȱ E.ȱcoli,ȱ aȱ stalledȱ
replicationȱ forkȱmustȱ beȱ reactivatedȱ soȱ thatȱ replicationȱ canȱ beȱ continued.ȱNumerousȱ
mechanismsȱ forȱ replicationȱ restartȱ haveȱ beenȱ proposed.ȱ Theȱ replicationȱ forkȱ mightȱ
requireȱ extensiveȱ processingȱ beforeȱ replicationȱ canȱ restart.ȱ Alternatively,ȱ itȱ hasȱ beenȱ
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proposedȱ thatȱ replicationȱ couldȱ beȱ reȬprimedȱ downstreamȱ ofȱ aȱ lesionȱ inȱ theȱ leadingȱ
strandȱ templateȱwithȱ littleȱdelay,ȱbutȱ itȱ isȱnotȱ clearȱ ifȱ thisȱ actuallyȱhappensȱ inȱ vivo,ȱ letȱ
aloneȱhowȱoften.ȱ
ChristianȱRudolphȱobservedȱthatȱtheȱoriginȱofȱreplicationȱkeepsȱfiringȱatȱtimesȱwhenȱ
theȱ terminusȱ regionȱ cannotȱ beȱ replicatedȱ inȱ UVȬirradiatedȱ E.ȱcoliȱ cellsȱ (seeȱ pageȱ 78,ȱ






However,ȱ ifȱ blockedȱ replicationȱ forksȱ canȱ restartȱ efficiently,ȱ albeitȱ afterȱ aȱ significantȱ
delay,ȱ continuedȱ firingȱ ofȱ theȱ originȱ couldȱ enableȱ aȱ clusterȱ ofȱ activeȱ forksȱ toȱ rapidlyȱ
completeȱreplicationȱandȱproduceȱmultipleȱcopiesȱofȱtheȱchromosomeȱonceȱtheȱblockingȱ
lesionsȱ haveȱ beenȱ removed.ȱ Ourȱ dataȱ suggestedȱ thatȱ whenȱ replicationȱ resumes,ȱ theȱ
majorityȱ ofȱ theȱ lesionsȱ haveȱ alreadyȱ beenȱ repairedȱ (Rudolphȱ etȱ al.ȱ 2007b).ȱ Thereforeȱ
continuedȱ firingȱ ofȱ theȱ originȱ couldȱ compensateȱ atȱ leastȱ partiallyȱ forȱ theȱ initialȱ delayȱ
causedȱbyȱtheȱblockingȱlesions,ȱwhichȱisȱconsistentȱwithȱtheȱobservationȱthatȱafterȱaȱlowȱ
UVȱdose,ȱcellularȱdivisionȱ inȱaȱwildȱ typeȱ strainȱ resumes,ȱafterȱaȱdelay,ȱatȱaȱhigherȱ rateȱ
thanȱthatȱinȱunirradiatedȱcellsȱ(Rudolphȱetȱal.ȱ2008).ȱ
Inȱ theȱ caseȱ ofȱ eukaryotes,ȱmultipleȱ checkpointȱ responsesȱ areȱ thoughtȱ toȱmaintainȱ
genomeȱ stabilityȱ byȱ preventingȱ progressionȱ throughȱ theȱ cellȱ cycleȱ untilȱ allȱ essentialȱ
processesȱ haveȱ beenȱ completed.ȱ Theȱ GſȬSȱ transitionȱ checkpointȱ inhibitsȱ replicationȱ
initiationȱwhenȱlesionsȱareȱpresentȱonȱtheȱtemplateȱDNAȱ(Sancarȱetȱal.ȱ2004;ȱCallegariȱandȱ
Kellyȱ2007).ȱSinceȱeukaryoticȱchromosomesȱhaveȱmultipleȱreplicationȱoriginsȱandȱtheyȱdoȱ
notȱ initiateȱoverlappingȱ cellȱ cycles,ȱ allowingȱ theseȱoriginsȱ toȱ fireȱwhenȱ theȱ templateȱ isȱ
damagedȱwouldȱsimplyȱincreaseȱtheȱnumberȱofȱstalledȱforksȱthatȱtheȱcellȱhasȱtoȱdealȱwith.ȱ
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system,ȱwhichȱ stabilisesȱ stalledȱ replicationȱ forksȱ andȱ preventsȱ replisomeȱ dissociationȱ
(BranzeiȱandȱFoianiȱ2007;ȱTourriereȱandȱPaseroȱ2007),ȱbutȱnumerousȱstalledȱforksȱmightȱ
increaseȱ theȱ riskȱofȱ replisomeȱdissociation.ȱ Itȱhasȱalsoȱbeenȱ shownȱ inȱyeastȱ thatȱ stalledȱ
replicationȱ forksȱ provokeȱ recombinationȱ andȱ genomicȱ rearrangementsȱ (Lambertȱ etȱ al.ȱ
2005).ȱTherefore,ȱwhilstȱ itȱmightȱ beȱ beneficialȱ forȱ theȱ originȱ ofȱ replicationȱ toȱ continueȱ




delayȱ inȱ incorporationȱ afterȱUVȱwasȱ averagedȱ overȱ theȱ numberȱ ofȱ lesionsȱ induced,ȱ itȱ
couldȱcorrespondȱtoȱaȱdelayȱofȱapproximatelyȱ10ȱsecondsȱperȱlesion.ȱTheyȱobservedȱthatȱ
newlyȱ synthesisedȱDNAȱ afterȱUVȱ irradiationȱ isȱ inȱ shortȱ fragmentsȱ andȱ thatȱoverȱ timeȱ
theseȱ fragmentsȱ increasedȱ inȱ sizeȱ (Ruppȱ andȱHowardȬFlandersȱ 1968).ȱ Basedȱ onȱ theseȱ
observationsȱ itȱ wasȱ concludedȱ thatȱ replicationȱ forksȱ areȱ delayedȱ atȱ eachȱ lesionȱ forȱ








studiesȱ haveȱ demonstratedȱ thatȱ aȱ lesionȱ onȱ theȱ leadingȱ strandȱ templateȱ preventsȱ
replicationȱ forkȱ progressionȱ (Higuchiȱ etȱ al.ȱ 2003;ȱPagesȱ andȱ Fuchsȱ 2003).ȱTheȱRuppȱ&ȱ
HowardȬFlandersȱmodelȱhasȱ recentlyȱbeenȱ revivedȱbyȱdataȱdemonstratingȱ thatȱ leadingȱ





firing.ȱ Iȱhaveȱdemonstratedȱ thatȱ theȱ extentȱofȱ theȱdelayȱatȱ existingȱ forksȱ isȱmaskedȱbyȱ
continuedȱoriginȱfiringȱandȱtheȱinitiationȱofȱinducibleȱstableȱDNAȱreplicationȱ(iSDR).ȱThisȱ










forȱ aȱ substantialȱ periodȱ afterȱ UVȱ suggestsȱ thatȱ theȱ majorityȱ ofȱ replicationȱ forksȱ areȱ
blockedȱbyȱtheȱlesionsȱratherȱthanȱproceedingȱpastȱthem.ȱȱ
WhatȱdoesȱhappenȱtoȱexistingȱreplicationȱforksȱafterȱUVȱirradiation?ȱMyȱdataȱcannotȱ
excludeȱ theȱpossibilityȱ thatȱ replicationȱ forksȱprogressȱpastȱ someȱ lesionsȱ inȱ theȱ leadingȱ
strandȱ template,ȱhoweverȱ itȱdoesȱ indicateȱ thatȱ forksȱcannotȱprogressȱpastȱmanyȱ lesionsȱ
beforeȱstalling.ȱItȱisȱinȱlineȱwithȱmodelsȱproposingȱthatȱreplicationȱforksȱstallȱatȱlesionsȱonȱ
theȱ leadingȱ strandȱ templateȱ andȱ requireȱ extensiveȱ processingȱ beforeȱ replicationȱ canȱ
restart.ȱTheȱideaȱofȱforksȱstallingȱatȱlesionsȱratherȱthanȱproceedingȱpastȱthemȱleavingȱgapsȱ
behindȱ isȱ appealing.ȱ Anyȱ gapsȱ createdȱwouldȱ requireȱ recombinationȱ toȱ repairȱ them,ȱ
whichȱ isȱpotentiallyȱharmful.ȱ Indeed,ȱ thereȱ isȱ increasingȱevidenceȱ thatȱrecombinationȱ isȱ
limitedȱinȱbothȱprokaryotesȱ(Floresȱetȱal.ȱ2005;ȱMahdiȱetȱal.ȱ2006)ȱandȱeukaryotesȱ(Krejciȱetȱ
al.ȱ2003;ȱVeauteȱetȱal.ȱ2003).ȱ
Whenȱ theȱ leadingȱ strandȱ polymeraseȱ isȱ blocked,ȱ uncouplingȱ ofȱ theȱ leadingȱ andȱ
laggingȱ strandȱpolymerasesȱ (Higuchiȱ etȱ al.ȱ2003;ȱPagesȱandȱFuchsȱ2003),ȱwouldȱexposeȱ
singleȬstrandedȱDNAȱ atȱ theȱ replicationȱ fork,ȱwhichȱwillȱ rapidlyȱ beȱ coatedȱ byȱ singleȬ
strandedȱDNAȱbindingȱproteinȱ(SSB).ȱThereȱisȱincreasingȱevidenceȱthatȱSSBȱinteractsȱwithȱ
aȱ varietyȱ ofȱproteinsȱ (Sheredaȱ etȱ al.ȱ 2008).ȱThus,ȱ bindingȱ ofȱ SSBȱ toȱ theȱ laggingȱ strandȱ
templateȱduringȱreplicationȱwouldȱexplainȱtheȱcoȬlocalisationȱofȱvariousȱproteinsȱwithȱtheȱ
replicationȱfork,ȱincludingȱPriA,ȱRecGȱandȱRecQȱ(seeȱpageȱ141,ȱLecointeȱetȱal.ȱ2007).ȱSinceȱ
SSBȱ hasȱ aȱ varietyȱ ofȱ interactionȱ partners,ȱ theseȱ mightȱ alsoȱ beȱ localisedȱ toȱ activeȱ
replicationȱ forks.ȱTherefore,ȱwhenȱ replicationȱ forksȱ stallȱ severalȱ ofȱ theȱ SSBȱ interactionȱ
partnersȱshouldȱbeȱinȱtheȱvicinityȱofȱtheȱforkȱandȱableȱtoȱactȱshouldȱtheirȱtargetȱsubstratesȱ
arise.ȱSSBȱalsoȱ interactsȱwithȱRecOȱ ((Sheredaȱetȱal.ȱ2008)ȱandȱreferencesȱ therein),ȱoneȱofȱ
theȱRecAȬmediatorsȱandȱthisȱinteractionȱmightȱaidȱtheȱloadingȱofȱRecAȱontoȱtheȱexposedȱ
singleȬstrandedȱDNAȱatȱstalledȱforks,ȱleadingȱtoȱinductionȱofȱtheȱSOSȱresponse.ȱ





activityȱ isȱ notȱ requiredȱ forȱ lesionȱ removalȱ (Courcelleȱ etȱ al.ȱ 1999),ȱ itȱ isȱ necessaryȱ forȱ
efficientȱ replicationȱ restartȱ (seeȱpageȱ 97).ȱSinceȱRecFORȱmediatesȱ theȱ loadingȱofȱRecA,ȱ
forkȱ reactivationȱ probablyȱ involvesȱ someȱ sortȱ ofȱRecAȬdependentȱ reaction.ȱ ThisȱRecAȱ
activityȱcouldȱbeȱreplicationȱforkȱreversalȱorȱRecAȬmediatedȱexcisionȱrepairȱ(seeȱpagesȱ30ȱ
andȱ35).ȱMyȱdataȱ indicatesȱ thatȱatȱ leastȱ theȱ replicativeȱhelicaseȱandȱpossiblyȱ theȱ entireȱ
replisomeȱneedsȱ toȱbeȱreloadedȱbeforeȱreplicationȱcanȱrestartȱ (seeȱpageȱ78).ȱThisȱ ideaȱ isȱ
supportedȱ byȱ inȱ vitroȱ studiesȱ showingȱ thatȱ theȱ replicativeȱ helicaseȱ leavesȱ theȱ stalledȱ




majorityȱofȱ theȱ lesionsȱhaveȱbeenȱ repairedȱ (Courcelleȱ etȱ al.ȱ1999;ȱRudolphȱ etȱ al.ȱ2007b).ȱ
Thisȱ meansȱ thatȱ whenȱ replicationȱ doesȱ resume,ȱ theȱ pathȱ toȱ theȱ terminusȱ shouldȱ beȱ







thisȱ lackȱofȱ synthesisȱ suggestedȱ thatȱoriginȱ firingȱandȱ iSDRȱwereȱalsoȱaffectedȱ inȱ theseȱ
cells.ȱIȱdemonstratedȱthatȱallȱthreeȱmodesȱofȱsynthesisȱareȱdelayedȱafterȱUVȱirradiationȱinȱ
cellsȱlackingȱRecO,ȱbutȱinȱcontrastȱtoȱtheȱreportsȱbyȱCourcelleȱetȱal.,ȱIȱfoundȱthat,ȱafterȱaȱ
delay,ȱsynthesisȱcanȱrecoverȱ toȱaȱrateȱsimilarȱ toȱ thatȱobservedȱ inȱunirradiatedȱcells.ȱMyȱ
dataȱ suggestȱ thatȱ theseȱ contrastingȱ observationsȱ canȱ beȱ explainedȱ byȱ theȱdifferentȱUVȱ
dosesȱ used.ȱ Inȱ theirȱ originalȱ analysisȱ ofȱ synthesisȱ inȱ recFȱ cells,ȱCourcelleȱ etȱ al.ȱ usedȱ aȱ
relativelyȱhighȱUVȱdose,ȱwhichȱwouldȱresultȱinȱtheȱkillingȱofȱtheȱmajorityȱofȱrecFORȱcells.ȱ
Inȱ contrast,ȱ byȱ usingȱ aȱ lowerȱ UVȱ dose,ȱ Iȱ haveȱ beenȱ ableȱ toȱ demonstrateȱ thatȱwhilstȱ
RecFORȱ isȱ requiredȱ forȱ efficientȱ restart,ȱ replicationȱ isȱ stillȱ capableȱofȱ resumingȱ inȱ cellsȱ
lackingȱtheseȱproteins.ȱ




ofȱ recombinationȱ (Lloydȱ 1991;ȱ Lloydȱ andȱ Buckmanȱ 1991),ȱ duringȱ replicationȱ restartȱ




beȱ anȱ excellentȱ exampleȱ asȱ toȱwhyȱ theȱ differentȱmodesȱ ofȱDNAȱ synthesisȱ shouldȱ beȱ
consideredȱwhenȱmeasuringȱ synthesisȱ afterȱUVȱ irradiation.ȱAlthoughȱDNAȱ synthesisȱ
doesȱ notȱ appearȱ toȱ beȱ affectedȱ inȱ aȱ recGȱ singleȱmutant,ȱ Iȱ haveȱ demonstratedȱ thatȱ aȱ
substrateȱcapableȱofȱinitiatingȱSDRȱisȱformedȱatȱaȱmuchȱhigherȱrateȱinȱtheseȱcellsȱandȱthatȱ
SDRȱ isȱ greatlyȱ increasedȱ inȱ comparisonȱwithȱ dnaA46ȱ cellsȱ lackingȱ theȱDnaAȱ initiatorȱ
protein.ȱTheȱmuchȱ increasedȱ initiationȱofȱ SDRȱ inȱ recGȱ cellsȱ couldȱproveȱ importantȱ forȱ
understandingȱtheȱphenotypeȱofȱtheseȱmutants.ȱ




thisȱ fork,ȱ reducingȱ theȱ necessityȱ toȱ restartȱ theȱ stalledȱ fork.ȱ Inȱ addition,ȱ recentȱ
experimentalȱ evidenceȱhasȱ ledȱ toȱ theȱhypothesisȱ thatȱ evenȱ ifȱ twoȱ convergingȱ forksȱareȱ





beȱheldȱupȱwithinȱ theȱ terminationȱregionȱandȱreplicationȱofȱ theȱchromosomeȱwouldȱbeȱ
incomplete.ȱReplicationȱforksȱcanȱeventuallyȱescapeȱtheȱterminationȱregionȱbutȱthisȱtakesȱ
aȱ longȱtimeȱ(Possozȱetȱal.ȱ2006).ȱTherefore,ȱ iSDRȱcouldȱprovideȱaȱfunctionȱsimilarȱtoȱtheȱ




initiationȱ ofȱ iSDRȱ haveȱ beenȱ describedȱ (Kogomaȱ 1997),ȱ theȱ BrdUȱ incorporationȱ
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experimentsȱofȱChristianȱRudolphȱhaveȱnotȱ shownȱanyȱevidenceȱofȱaȱ specificȱ initiationȱ
siteȱ (Rudolphȱ etȱ al.ȱ 2007b).ȱ Therefore,ȱ itȱ isȱ possibleȱ thatȱ iSDRȱ canȱ initiateȱ atȱ anyȱ
chromosomalȱlocation,ȱwhichȱmeansȱitȱcouldȱbeȱaȱsuitableȱmechanismȱforȱrescuingȱstalledȱ
replicationȱ forks.ȱThereȱ isȱcurrentlyȱnoȱevidenceȱ toȱsupportȱaȱpossibleȱbeneficialȱroleȱofȱ
iSDRȱafterȱDNAȱdamage.ȱHowever,ȱ theȱ increasedȱ levelsȱofȱSDRȱ inȱ irradiatedȱrecGȱcellsȱ









oriCȬinitiatedȱ forks.ȱReplicationȱ initiationȱ inȱbothȱprokaryotesȱandȱeukaryotesȱ isȱ strictlyȱ
regulatedȱtoȱpreventȱinitiationȱfromȱoccurringȱmoreȱthanȱonceȱperȱcellȱcycle.ȱIfȱcellsȱdoȱreȬ
initiateȱreplicationȱearly,ȱthisȱreȬreplicationȱcanȱleadȱtoȱgenomicȱinstabilityȱ(Simmonsȱetȱal.ȱ
2004;ȱ Ariasȱ andȱWalterȱ 2007;ȱ Blowȱ andȱ Gillespieȱ 2008).ȱ Theȱ situationȱ inȱwhichȱ SDRȱ




Ter.ȱ Indeed,ȱ inȱ vitroȱ studiesȱ ofȱ replicationȱ suggestedȱ thatȱ withoutȱ Tus,ȱ whenȱ twoȱ
replisomesȱmeet,ȱoneȱreplisomeȱmightȱdisplaceȱtheȱ3ȱendȱofȱtheȱnascentȱleadingȱstrandȱofȱ
theȱopposingȱforkȱ(HiasaȱandȱMariansȱ1994).ȱThisȱcouldȱgenerateȱaȱstructureȱthatȱallowsȱ




stabilityȱ (Krabbeȱ etȱ al.ȱ 1997).ȱ Littleȱ isȱ knownȱ aboutȱ terminationȱ inȱ eukaryotesȱ butȱ itȱ
appearsȱ thatȱ forksȱmeetȱwithoutȱ theȱ aidȱ ofȱ anyȱ terminationȱ factors.ȱ Itȱ seemsȱ thereȱ isȱ
evidenceȱthatȱbothȱforkȱcatchȬupȱeventsȱandȱforkȱconvergenceȱeventsȱ(inȱprokaryotes)ȱcanȱ









opportunityȱ forȱ reȬreplicationȱ toȱ occur.ȱ RecGȱ mightȱ performȱ aȱ dualȱ role,ȱ firstlyȱ byȱ
limitingȱtheȱinitiationȱofȱSDRȱbyȱunwindingȱDȬloopsȱandȱRȬloops,ȱhenceȱtheȱlowerȱlevelsȱ
observedȱ inȱwildȱ typeȱcellsȱandȱsecondlyȱbyȱ reducingȱ theȱpathologicalȱeffectsȱ resultingȱ
fromȱSDR.ȱ
Inȱconclusion,ȱmyȱstudiesȱhaveȱshedȱ furtherȱ lightȱonȱ theȱeffectȱofȱUVȱ irradiationȱonȱ
DNAȱsynthesis.ȱTheyȱsupportȱmodelsȱproposingȱthatȱreplicationȱforksȱstallȱatȱlesionsȱonȱ
theȱ leadingȱstrandȱ templateȱandȱrequireȱextensiveȱprocessingȱ inȱorderȱ toȱrestart.ȱ Iȱhaveȱ
demonstratedȱtheȱimportanceȱofȱlookingȱatȱtheȱdifferentȱmodesȱofȱDNAȱsynthesis,ȱwhichȱ
wereȱ alreadyȱ knownȱ toȱ occur.ȱ Iȱ alsoȱ haveȱ highlightedȱ theȱ importanceȱ ofȱ stableȱDNAȱ
replicationȱ inȱ recGȱ cellsȱ andȱ haveȱ suggestedȱ thatȱ theȱ roleȱ ofȱ RecGȱ inȱ SDRȱ mustȱ beȱ
consideredȱwhenȱ evaluatingȱ theȱphenotypeȱofȱ recGȱ cells.ȱTheȱ synergisticȱphenotypeȱofȱ
recGȱruvABCȱdoubleȱmutantsȱafterȱUVȱirradiationȱhasȱbeenȱexplainedȱbyȱaȱpossibleȱroleȱofȱ
RecGȱ duringȱ theȱ lateȱ stagesȱ ofȱ recombination,ȱ butȱ anȱ alternativeȱ Hollidayȱ junctionȱ
resolvaseȱ thatȱ couldȱ actȱwithȱ RecGȱ hasȱ yetȱ toȱ beȱ found.ȱHowever,ȱ itȱ isȱ possibleȱ thatȱ
pathologyȱ resultingȱ fromȱ theȱ dramaticȱ levelȱ ofȱ SDRȱ inȱ recGȱ cellsȱ afterȱUVȱ irradiationȱ
couldȱprovideȱanȱalternativeȱexplanationȱ forȱ theȱsynergisticȱphenotypeȱofȱrecGȱruvABC,ȱ
anȱideaȱthatȱisȱsupportedȱbyȱtheȱpossibleȱsynergismȱIȱhaveȱobservedȱinȱrnhAȱruvABCȱcells.ȱ
WhilstȱRNaseȱHIȱ isȱnotȱ thoughtȱ toȱbeȱ involvedȱ inȱrecombination,ȱ itȱdoesȱhaveȱaȱroleȱ inȱ
limitingȱ SDR.ȱ Therefore,ȱ theȱ elevatedȱ levelsȱ ofȱ SDRȱ inȱ recGȱ andȱ rnhAȱ cellsȱmightȱ beȱ
responsibleȱ forȱ theȱ synergisticȱ interactionsȱ ofȱ theseȱ mutantsȱ withȱ ruvABCȱ afterȱ UVȱ
irradiation.ȱTheȱabilityȱofȱRecGȱtoȱunwindȱaȱvarietyȱofȱbranchedȱDNAȱsubstratesȱinȱvitro,ȱ
coupledȱwithȱtheȱpleiotropicȱphenotypesȱofȱrecGȱmutantȱstrains,ȱhasȱmadeȱ itȱdifficultȱtoȱ

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































in red. DnaA has been divided into domain I (190), domain II (91130), domain III (131347) and
domain IV (348467). The mutations in dnaA46 and dnaA167 are located within the ATP binding










Figure 52. Effect of UV on cell cycle progression in recO cells. Fluorescence microscopy showing
multiplicationof theorigin (red foci)and terminus (green foci) regionsof the chromosome.Pictures
are combined phase contrast and fluorescence images. The strain usedwasAU1101 (recO). TheUV






Figure 53. A recA mutation does not suppress the inviability of ȴrecG ȴrnhA cells. The relevant
















Figure55.CellsexpressingRecGȴC15 showan increased cellular fluorescence. (A)The signal inboth
fluorescent images has been enhanced in an identical way. (B) To compensate for the differing
backgroundintensitiesofthetwofluorescentimagesshowninA,anadditionalenhancementstephas












(recG ?kan), AU1232 (recG ?kan ȴruvABC),N4256 (ȴrecG),N7105 (ȴruvABC),N4971 (ȴrecG ȴruvABC),
AU1200 (recGȴC5), AU1219 (recGȴC5 ȴruvABC), AU1201 (recGȴC10), AU1220 (recGȴC10 ȴruvABC),
AU1202 (recGȴC15),AU1221 (recGȴC15ȴruvABC),AU1203 (recGȴC20),AU1222 (recGȴC20ȴruvABC),







assaysdemonstrating the inviabilityof recGȴC5 ȴrnhA, recGȴC10 ȴrnhA, recGȴC15 ȴrnhA, recGȴC20
ȴrnhA, recGȴC25 ȴrnhA and recGȴC30 ȴrnhA. The relevant genotype is shown above each image,
alongwith the strain number. The fraction ofwhite colonies is shown below each image,with the
numberofwhitecolonies/totalcoloniesanalysedinparentheses.
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Subjectȱspecificȱtermsȱ
AƄƃžȱ absorptionȱatȱ650ȱnmȱ
ATPȱ adenosineȱ5Ȭtriphosphateȱ
bpȱ baseȱpairȱ
BrdUȱ 5ȬBromoȬ2Ȭdeoxyuridineȱ
BSAȱ bovineȱserumȱalbuminȱ
cSDRȱ constitutiveȱstableȱDNAȱreplicationȱ
Damȱ methylatesȱGATCȱsitesȱinȱhemiȬmethylatedȱDNAȱ
DȬloopȱ DNAȱloopȱ
dNTPȱ deoxynucleosideȱtriphosphateȱ
DnaAȱ theȱreplicationȱinitiatorȱ
DnaBȱ theȱreplicativeȱhelicaseȱ
DnaCȱ involvedȱinȱloadingȱDnaBȱviaȱproteinȬproteinȱinteractionsȱ
DnaGȱ producesȱRNAȱprimersȱduringȱreplicationȱ
eCFPȱ enhancedȱcyanȱfluorescentȱproteinȱ
eYFPȱ enhancedȱyellowȱfluorescentȱproteinȱ
LexAȱ repressesȱexpressionȱofȱgenesȱasȱpartȱofȱtheȱSOSȱsystemȱ
MBPȱ maltoseȱbindingȱproteinȱ
MCȱ mitomycinȱCȱ
NERȱ nucleotideȱexcisionȱrepairȱ
oriCȱ theȱreplicationȱoriginȱinȱE.ȱcoliȱ
PriAȱ involvedȱinȱloadingȱtheȱreplicativeȱhelicaseȱatȱsitesȱawayȱfromȱoriCȱ
PriCȱ involvedȱinȱloadingȱtheȱreplicativeȱhelicaseȱatȱsitesȱawayȱfromȱoriCȱ
RecAȱ theȱrecombinaseȱȱrequiredȱtoȱinitiateȱstrandȱexchangeȱforȱrecombinationȱ
RecBCDȱ doubleȬstrandedȱDNAȱexonucleaseȱ
replisomeȱ theȱreplicationȱcomplexȱ
RȬloopȱ RNAȬloopȱ
RuvABCȱ theȱHollidayȱjunctionȱresolvaseȱ
iSDRȱ inducibleȱstableȱDNAȱreplicationȱ
SeqAȱ bindsȱtoȱhemiȬmethylatedȱDNAȱbehindȱaȱreplicationȱforkȱ
SDRȱ stableȱDNAȱreplicationȱ
SSBȱ singleȬstrandȱDNAȱbindingȱproteinȱ
Terȱ sitesȱatȱwhichȱTusȱbindsȱduringȱterminationȱofȱreplicationȱ
Tusȱ actsȱasȱanȱantiȬhelicaseȱduringȱterminationȱofȱreplicationȱ
UvrAȱ requiredȱduringȱnucleotideȱexcisionȱrepairȱ
